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MONDAY

Free Movie Days: «Little
Rascals" will be showing
for free 1 p.m. at the Penn
Theater. Sponsored by the
City of Plymouth Parks
and Recreation. Children

must be accompanied by
proper superuision.

TUESDAY

School meeting: The Ply-
moUth-Canton Board of
Education will meet at 7

p.m. at the E.J. McClen-
don Educational Cente,;
454 S. Haruey.

WEDNESDAY

Music in the Park: The
Gratitude Steel band will
perform for children in
Kellogg Park at noon.
Sponsored by the Pty-
mouth Arts Council

thanks to Sealant Equip-
ment & Engineering of
Plymouth.

THURSDAY

Children's Summer: Ben

Spitzer, juggler and magi-
cian, will be featured at
1:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. Shows
run 40-45 minutes. Kids
$3, adults $4 and city res-
idents receive $ 1 discount.
For more information on
advanced tickets call the

Plymouth Recreation
Office at 455-6620.

FRIDAY

Sidewalk sales: The Pty-
mouth Community
Chamber of Commerce
Downtown Merchants

will hold its annual Pty-
mouth Sidewalk Sales 9

a. m. - 9 p. m. and from 9
a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday.

911
tower
1 Lightening struck the
tower on the Plymouth
Township Police station
during a late Friday after-
noon storm.

BY SUE BUCK AND TONY BRUSCATO
BrAFF WarrERS

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net
tbruscato*oe. homecomm.net

Plymouth Township

 ,. 9 Police used portable, radios and cell phonesL..,.,4 late Friday after light-
_Ld ning hit the tower on

al}Ill 10/ the police station.
A heavy thunder-

storm blew into the area about 4 p.m.
"It struck about 4:30 p.m.," said

Police Chief Larry Carey about 5:30
p.m. as he hurried into the station. "We
transferred E-911 calls to the city.
Actually, we can operate like this for
quite Borne time. The radio repair guy
is on the way."

At fire headquarters (is also located
in the same complex) Chuck VanVleck,
an administrative assistant, said the
fire department was still able to trans-
mit. "So, we aren't really out of the

Please see STORM, Ae

Schools

to probe
facility
names

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruicato@oe.homecomm. net

The Plymouth-Canton Board of
Trustees at Tuesday's meeting will
examine a written policy that outlines
the procedure for naming and re-nam-
ing district facilities.

The subjeot came to light after the
district decided to name what is cur-
rently known as Phase III at the Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational Park after

Sandra Segear, a former Plymouth
High School student who suffered from
potio.

The school board painstakingly took
weeks in naming Discovery Middle

Please see NAMES, A4
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Sisters Sandy Mily, left, and Kathy Aznaut•
mother Eatelte Dut as tbey pose n¢it to a wo
Fox and her two cubs Et Fox Hills' Golden F
Thursday.The three Duts own the 45-hole go

New 18 holes at
BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAFF WRfTER

volande-oe.homecomm.net

The new 18-hole *strategic course"
planned for Fox Hills won't be any-
thing to snub your nose at, according
to Raymond Hearn of Raymond Hearn
Golf Designs in Plymouth.

Besides, from the double greens and
the waterfalls that drop 15-feet in ele-
vation on holes 9 and 18, the new
course will offer a challenge for the
beginning golfer as well as the handi-
capper wanting to hone his or her iron

owners.
skills, he said.

A "strategic course" may be better
known as an "executive course" or 'Par 3."

This is a byproduct of the Tiger Woods influence a
the number of juniors entering the game," said Hea

The matriarch of Fox Hills Coup-
try Club & Banquet Center doesn't
play golf She never has.

"I tried to, but I never did very
well,» admitted Estelle Dul, Fox
Hills' owner for the past 25 years.

The Livonia resident will be 87
years old in September, although
her age hasn't slowed her down from
working four days a week at the 45-
hole golf course on North Territorial,
west of Gotfredson in Salem Town-

ship. The course includes the 18-hole
championship Golden Fox, designed
by Arthur Hills, which has attracted
such names as Nancy Lopez and
Meg Mallon to several pro-am tour-
naments.

A groundbreaking for an addition-
al 18-hole strategic course" for
beginning golfers is expected next
spring. That would make 63 holes in
all - also making Fox Hills the
largest golf development south of
Clare.

It was Estelle's late husband, Al,
who was the golf enthusiast. Al was
a successful builder, who construct-
ed homes and a handful of commer-
cial properties, including the Livonia
(Middlebelt) and InkBter U.S. post
omces.

Both Al and Estelle were in their

50s when Al came home one day and
said he was going to buy a golf
course. As Estelle tells the story, Al
was being ribbed by several of his
golf buddies because they couldn't
get a tee time one afternoon. "The
guys told him, 'Gee, Al, you have the
money, why don't you just buy one."'

So he did.

The Duls first bought Shady Hol-
low Golf Course in Romulus during
the 19608 and later, in 1974, bought
the then run-down 18-hole Fox Hills.
The golf course first opened in 1921
as the Plymouth Country Club and
later became known as the Fox Hills

ian Ank their -eral times befbre it fell to #eglect.
od sculpture of a That's when the Duls took 6Wner-

bx golf course
Please see FOX HIUS, A4

*lf course.

Fox Hills up to par
remembering the days when "touring pros
would never be caught dead at Par 3s."

Golf Pro Tom Fasio popularized the Par
3 at the Master's Tournament in Augusta.
Ga., and an upcoming $1 million shoot-
out at Tree Tops in Gaylord will feature
Jack Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer on a
Par 3.

1 guarantee youll use every club in
ybur bag with the varying lengths, wind
direction and terrain (at the new Fox
Hills course)," Hearn said.

The new 18 holes has yet to be named.
although "Wild Fox" has been one option,
said Liz Casca(len, a public relations rep-
resentative at Fox Hills.

A ground-breaking is planned for next
nd spring with a July 2001 opening. The course will be locat-
rn, ed on' the 50 acres fronting North Terrttorial on the east

side of the golf course's driveway

t.

In the news: A framed
cover story from Golf
Business magazine featur-
ing the Fox Hills golf club
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Ea Most of the candidates running for
H7 Plymouth city commissioners appeared
H6 on the game page at Thursday's Meet

the Candidates" night: the fiscal web
G1

fare of the city should be first on the
E8 minds of city commissioners; the cur-
1*4 rent game of politice which is causing
Dl infighting among commission members

needs to stop.
Cl Nine of the 10 candidates running fur
El

the Plymouth city commission faced
about 50 onlookers, including four cur-
rent city Cominissioner,4. They

expre,qsed their views and ideas nt a
forum at the Plymouth District
Lit,rary, Mponsored by the Plymouth
Republicans Club

Candidates Answered questions cleal-
ing with the city's downtown priorities.
the downtown parking situation,
thoughts on what Hhould replace ('en-
tri,1 Middle School someday on prime
c kiwnt„wn .property, qualification, of a

new police chit·f, and whether or not
the city and Plymouth Township
should int·rge

Six of the. nitic· candiciate> said tlwv
w anted Plymouth to remain separate
from Plyniouth Town,4hip, with Bill
Graham, Sally Repeck and.1,·rn· Von·,1
vaying they would be willing to look at
a nierger if it made sense financially

01'm not exactly for it. but would tnke
a look at thi· advantages of finance<
:ind delivery of city sen·,res." Haid (:·11
ham, 56, a vice-president of Propler

stat,· liank 1 h.!Ve :0111(· fl':i' COM
A·(·1·11: ill),ilit thi· It Qi,t| 1.>lit'> th,· Liti
f'/ces.

1 would h,ok al the fuumcial 1>424(WS

We med to keep an open inind." inid
Repeck, 43 a con.ultant lin· niw-p-nfit
orgain,aticm: 'Phnittil|164 (lowlitin,1,
211%1, Se!·vcs ,1. the downtown to the

town ship I'm .1 prni„birent (111 (i,niti
tnif M ch·,·,40#nurni

The urndulati'> wer,· .11,1,· to discu.-

th,·Ir platlarm> m (11),·11111,1 .tati·ment.

I'le,-· <re CANDIDATES..42
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Four areas in Plymouth Town,Ihip
will be siteR for neighborhood barbe-
cues during "America's National Night
Out" from 6-9 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 3

The event is expected to bring neigh-
borhoods together to fight crime and
drugs in Plymouth Township and in
the country.

Allen Elementary School, 11100 Hag-
gerty, Farrand Elementary School,
41400 Greenbriar, Plymouth Hills

Park, a mobile homi· park at M- 14 and
Ridge, and Westbriar Subdiv]Minn,
Whittles,ey Lake Drive and Barrington,
are the event locations 

"Remident M in nrighborhonds
throughout Plymouth Townsh,-p and
across the nation arr asked to lock
their doorM, turn on outside lights. and
pend the evening outside with n,·igh
bors and police," Haid Officer Jamie
Senkbeil, Plymouth Townj,hip commu
nity rpmurce officer. "Many nrighbor

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

bonds throughout Ply,itouth Township
will be hosting n vari,·ty of special
eve,/sitch as block part ir:. cookouts,
V,Mit>: from police. and vout h actint 1,·A

Senkbe·,1. w}u, 1. the counlinator

illiticipate. 1(,Cal bil!41!11.94(.H Will pi·,1
vide hn¢ (Ings, An,*cks An,1 1,4•, eragi'M.

'What we're looking for at this time
cirr rit,7.rn voluntrers to hrip organtir
activities at the n.•ighhorhood Mite,4.
Senkliril Haid "We really nend commil
nity invols·ement to mitkr this n·,·nt A

>11('l/'HS

The Ihird .inint:i| i·vint |,i·inu:!it
hont,1 10 19,·motith |'in,liship In thi
i),Ist

,. "In 1!4!17 :ind 1911,4. I'lizi,inttli '1'invn
4,/P U t: :4'|1'(ted ,» 'i \-atinim| A..'id
#,inti¢·1 In tht• N,ilit,11,£1 .1:vitiltttill •,1
Vown Untch, N+111(1) .1'4,11·(,1. N,,11„tal
Night (1111 " Senkh,·il >.it,1 "TIi· ('t'llit,
Preventlen ls>i,(·1,111- 01 Micluk:.,1,
presrnted two nw.ird: ti, PIKIN,•till,
l'own:hip Pol„'r t„i th,·,1- N:uwnit!
Night (hit l'ing,AID in 19116,

l'n vohilit,·pr ur 6,1 11,4,11· Int„Imation
, 1,11 Senkli,·il At · 731 t.'16 1 212 13
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Girl robbed in Canton
City attorney battle rages on

1

01

BY TONY BRUBCATO the commissic
grA,l WIUT,R active role by ]tbr"'catooe.homecomm.net

resumes and 1

The Plymouth city commis- the field to the
sioners want a larger role in Commissioi

determining who the next city the same in ,
attorney will be. city attorney.

Mayor Joe Koch said he has- has noted he
n't decided if he'lllet them. all the incomin

At last Mondays meeting, in firms or indivi
which Koch was away on busi- to become the
ness, city commissioners ney and then
expressed their desires to the commis
become more involved in the approval.
naming ofra new city attorney, , lhat'B the ,
much as-they were in the nam- to choose the
ing of a new city manager. In that time,» ai

. effect, they want it to become a doesn't mean
: group effort and consensus. same in Belecti

"It wasn't what I asked them ney, though I
to do," said Koch, who gave mittee of mys€
commissioners a letter outlin- er) John Vos a

ing issues he wanted resolved er) David Ric
before he selects a new attor- proposals.
ney. 9'11 take their wishes "1'11 make i

under advisement. I'm still how to do it in

waiting for a formal response said Koch. '
from them." ways that ma]

While the mayor ultimately mission to pa
has the responsibility of nam- allows me to
ing the city manager, former decision."

 mayor Don Dismuke allowed Mayor Pr

p riday Night Fun,
The City of Plymouth Down- August 6- 1

town Development Authority Heidi Hepler ar
and Plymouth Guitar is proud to Ann Arbor Tra
present the August schedule for Post, Smythe, L
Friday Night Fun, a series of
free concerts held in downtown August 13-
Plymouth at 7 p.m., every Fri- rocks to the tun,
day, featuring the best of the son Bates, gpo
Detroit Area music scene. ways, Inc.
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Greene, who chaired Monday's
meeting in Koch's absence, said
she'd like to see each commis-

sioner have equal status in the
decision-making process.

-Ihat'* Bo it can nolonger be
a test of wills,» said Greene.
"The more we can neutralize

the process the more we can
take the personalities out of it
and look at it in an objective,
intelligent forum.
«We don't want to negate the

fact that he (Koch) ultimately
makes the recommendation

and we approve; added
Greene. *We want to put it in
the context that we validate his

decision rather than challenge
it..

The issue of the city attorney
contract came to light when
commissioners were informed

the city's bill from Plunkett &
Cooney for the 1998-99 fiscal
year will be about $170,000.
The city had budgeted $52,000,
which didn't foresee lawsuits

such as the one filed by the
CSX railroad against the city
that has cost $50,000.

"We're in a place where we

slated for d
August 20- The Regulat Boys,

a nine piece R&B powerhouse,
features the vocal talents of

Jeanne Stales in Kellogg Park,
sponsored by Delta Diamond
Setters & Jewelers.

August 27-Ten Fingers Free
transforms Penniman Avenue

with their alternative rock
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need to put a retainer agree-
ment in place.» said Commis-
sioner Colleen Pobur. "Thi•

ian't a battle about who'* right
and who's wrong. It's about
the best way to run a city.=

Commissioner Dave McDon-

ald is adamant that a new city
attorney :hould be appointed
by the new commission in
November.

"The new city attorney will
be providing advice to the next
commilmion, and I think they
should be involved in this pro-
cess," said McDonald.

Some commissioners feel

that could be toolate.

We're already going to be
halfway through another bud-
get year,» said Commissioner
Ron Loiselle. At the rate we're

spending, we could be through
our (attorney) budget by Octo-
ber."

"If we sit here for the next

four months and let the good
times roll, we're going to spend
an awful lot of money," added
Commissioner Dennis Shrews-

bury. 'We've got to get it
under control.»

owntown
sound, sponsored by LaRiche
Chevrolet.

September 3- Kellogg Park
plays host to Pam Ransford with
her own special blend ofjazz and
R&B vocal stylings sponsored by
the Masonic Families of Ply-
mouth.
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A 16-year-old Plymouth girl
was the victim of a strong-armed
robbery Thursday in Canton.

According to township police
reports, the girl arrived at a
friend'a hou,e in the 40000 block

of Trails Court in Canton at
about 10:30 p.m. After dropping
off a friend, the 16-year-old went
back to her car.

Reports said a man, later
described as African-American,
6-foot 4-inches tall and about

200 pounds, came up behind her
and demanded money. The girl
turned around then attempted to
get into her car.

At that point, reports said the
man punched the 16-year-old in

Candidat,
«We've been given a legacy in

Plymouth, and it'a our responsi-
bility to preserve the city for
those who are here now and

those who will come," said Al
Thomas, 39 a real estate agent.

"We need to keep it a jewel."
'I think we've had a little bit of

a dysfunctional situation going
on," said Jerry Vorva, 47, also a
real estate agent. "We really
need just one direction, good gov-
ernment for the city and its resi-
dents. This is not rocket sci-

ence."

'I think what's most important
is fiscal responsibility ... put
together a good budget and stick
to it," said Kevin Decker, 47,

who buys and sells metalwork-
ing plastic machinery. "I think
government should stick to what
government should do ... police,
fire, trash pickup and roads.
And be very careful about other
things it gets into.»

The candidates all agreed that
keeping Plymouth's downtown
viable is a top priority.

The city needs to remove

obstacles to get business to
locate here," said Michele Potter,
35, a behavioral health coordina-
tor. "An increase in business

means an increase in the share

of the tax burden. The city

needs to move forward, progress
and be positive."

"I want to see more adult traft

the back of the head. She fell
down and hit her head on the
curb.

The Plymouth girl then gave
the man, who was wearing a
North Carolina baseball hat, a
T-shirt and blue jeans, $40 in
cash. Reports said the man then
fled on foot northbound towards

Joy Road.

The Canton Police K-9 Unit

attempted a track. It led police
across Joy Road into a residen-
Ual area, but was lost after that
point, reports said.

The case is under investiga-
tion. Those with information
should contact Canton Police at

(734) 397-5344.

S from page A l

fic downtown," added Daniel
Dwyer, 36, who works for the
state corrections department. "I
would like to see more families

walking around downtown at
night."

Penny Rowland, a 35th Dis-
trict Court employee, said keep-
ing Plymouth unique is as
important as fiscal responsibili-
ty.

"I think the joint services with
the township is a good thing and
will allow each community to
grow," said Rowland, 38. "My
best qualification for this job is
that I care about my city."

Sean FitzGerald, an attorney
for Wayne State University,
believes politics has gotten iii
the way of what's best for the

city.

"People have allowed personal-
ities and politics to come befure
Plymouth," said FitzGerald. 1
don't want to be mayor ... I don't

want to be a state representative
. I want to be a city commis-

sioner and put Plymouth above
politics.

The only candidate who didn't
attend the forum was Paul

Schulz.

The primary is slated for Tues-
day, Aug. 3. The polls will be
open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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EVERYONE GETS
A SUMMER BREAK.
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The School Year off Right!

42 Tutoring
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mI ' _atkn_=121h.01=le
• All Subjects • Certified Teachers

• Very Affordable Rates

734-844-0078

1-14,-1-•7 Qualified Teachers
4 Our ;taff of

come d/rectly to
7 -1 Ilk9_1 1.j-

your home.
Catch ui on the web at

www.£;ub.rtutorinq win

Sign up today with a two-year service agredment and monthly access is only $9.99
a month. We'll even throw in a free phone. It comes with six simple promises to help ;
you do what you need to do while doing more of what you want to do. 1
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FOR EUN AND REIAXATION!
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No Musical Background NeededANNARBOR CELLULAR , * No Tedious Finger Excerclses
* No Instrument Required

1 ; 42 WireleSS TeChnOIOgieS · Learn to Diay me Lo.ey way,
By the end of the firs, session. you'll be makinQ mubic I

1- I /// 'INIZE,1• - FAX 48*201 Class sizes are limited, so Call Us Today!
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Speakeasy Volunteer

Slm.-
Bchoot:

Sue Shep-

Kosouo refugees
Second

ard, an
English a8

find peace in teacher at
Language

Plymouth-

learning English Canton

Communi-

ty Schools
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

jbrown@oe.homecomm.net

Jasmina Cocalic, 27, is Still
learning English, but her face
lights up when a translator
asks if she likes being in the
U.S. In Kosovo, there weren't
such basics as food and clothing.

She was among participants
in a recent English as a second
language class at Newburg
United Methodist Church in
Livonia. Classes, which meet
twice a week, started last
month.

These people are going to
need that before the kids can go
to school, before the adults can
get work," said Janet Newcomer
of Farmington, chairwoman of
the Kosovar Refugee Resettle-
ment Effort at the church.

The Kosovars are being spon-
sored by one family, Raso and
Jasmine Zverotic of Westland,
originally from Albania but now
living in the U.S. They spon-
sored their parents and siblings.
"So they each have brothers and
sisters here as well," said New-
comer. Family members of the
siblings, including an infant,
have arrived in Westland as

well. A young woman expects a
baby in September.

Teaching English isn't the
only area where the church is
helping in its six-month com-
mitment. Leases have been

signed for two apartments and
a house, church members

worked with companies to fur-
nish the homes. Appeals within

the congregation and outside
have helped.

"There is really nothing for
them to go home to," said New-

comer, who hopes to encourage
the men to participate in the
English classes. She and others
don't know if the Kosovars will

want to stay in the U.S.
They want to be in their

own homes. They're refugees."

Leaving home
The Kosovars were told to

leave in the middle of the

night, given just 15 minutes to
gather belongings. Luckily,

the whole family was able to
escape," she said. They spoke

no English, but sign language
has helped in communicating.

The Zverotics speak English
and the Serbian language, and
7-year-old daughter Melissa is

a big help translating in class-
es. Classes will continue all

summer with volunteer teach-

er Sue Shepard, with space for
up to 20 refugees and six
signed up now.

The,program is being offered
through the Episcopal church.
"Honestly, it's been a godsend
for them," Newcomer said. "The

Episcopal church is doing a
good job of teaming churches
with people. who can help
them.

The Kosovars have been here

about a month. "It's been a

whirlwind," said Newcomer.
who works for the Phoenix

Group, in database manage-
ment, in Farmington Hills. les
an amazing thing when you

think about leaving your home.
They are proud people accus

tomed to help primarily from
family. she said, but are grate-
ful for the church's support.
Newcomer said. Margaret
Walker, a church secretary and
committee member, initially

doubled the project would work.
She got a call on the infant com-
ing in.

"I made a few phone calls to
the United Methodist Women

and some friends," said Walker.

a Westland resident. They col-

k
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Finding peace: Jasmina Cocalic
she may smile on the out8
quite finding the English

lected the es*entials. And loved

surrounding the baby with
warmth and love.

"i like this feeling of commu-

ntty," Walker said, adding that
some of the baby clothes select-
ed were too small. with givers
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, 27.vears old, says
ide but (gesturing and not
it'(,rds) her heart A not.

a.:suming the child would be
>Unall

The next Mt,•p is jobs. .aid the
Rev-Mehum· Carev. a»ociate

pastor· at Newburg ancl a Livo-
nia ri·sident. ihe>-'re looking for
gunething where English profi-

works with

the Kosovo

refugees
and other

volunteers

- ... at New-
burg Unit-
ed.

Methodist

Church in

2.,1 i Lironia.

STAFy PHOT,36 i SHARON UM,Ell

cifney isn't a priority. And seeks fun, real-life activities.
something that they can make She has lots of volunteers who
enough money where they can work one-on-one with Kosovars.
get on their feet." So far. they've worked on such

basics a,4 My name is .," col-
Health a priority ors. fruits and vegetables She

The Kosovars' medical needs wants them to go to the library
are being looked after as well. and get library cards.
"We were able to find some peo- "That's my hope.' she said. "I
pie who were just wonderful. think that's important - Class

Carey said of health profession- members recently held a birth-
als One Kosovar is a dentist, day part> for a 9-year-old.
but unable to work in his field The students are motivated.
without English and organizers hope to get a 16-

The Kosovars are Muslims. so vear-old girl into high school
don't worship at the Method™t this fall. "They'rr using a little
church in Livonia. The sponsor- English every day.- Shepard
ing family has a mosque. said

The Engligh classes are
happy times, but a bit different
from regular instruction -1 .X,1 1, burg 1-huted Methodist
would normally never have all Churi· h, 36.00 An n Arbor Trail.
these age groups together.- said Lit·onia 48150, !7343 422-0149.

teacher Shepard. a Livonia rest accepts cash donations to help
dent and Plynic,uth-('antint /6)>ol'cir.i Iti'nu, te b.· donated,

Community Schools ESL. teach- xu<·li ,74 turnitun' and housthold

er. Shek a volunteer at New- nood>·. should b,· directed to

burg who doe:n't know thi· Ser- .·lii,ir, Afc Phi,£, of the Ept:i·opal
bian language Dinct·%4· id !), f rod. ':41.3, 833 -

A regular class would be more 441 7
inten:e. Shepard aid. but she

CSX reports suicide
at tracks near Hines

POPULAR PICICS
THE BOYS ALREADY KNOW-NOW IT'S THE GIRLS' TURN! A. '. €>All;/ I

, ,· i TOMMY HILFIGER CLOTHES FOR GIRLS -.. .. ..  . t. '.· .. Av·•.• A'.· '. MAA 14'·.6

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

nbuck@oe.homecomm.net

A CSX train crew notified

police about 4:30 p.m. Wednes-

day that they noticed the body of
a man 250 feet west of the

tracks and Hines Drive in Ply-

mouth Township.
The Wayne County Medkal

Examiner's Office determined

that Christopher Norman, 28, of
Plymouth died from decapita
tion. Police are calling his death
a suicide

"It'. an unfortunate incident,"

said Plymouth Township Police
Lt. Bob Smith. "Wi· were there in

a support role We have a limited

Tkial set ii
sexual ass

Trial for t}w Plum,uth parents
lic·Cils,·cl of :exually :ISSaulting
tlwir own children, 1,111: a family
friend. Ims been :cheduled fur

·launary

A W,iyne ('c,unt, (bront ('c,urt

hearing Frida.v re.<ulted in order-
inK of competeni·v hearing. fur

posltion.
Local ('.SX official: in I.Nonia

referred all calls to the ('SX

media office in their corporate
office located in Jacksonville,

Fla The>-, in turn, r,491·red calls
to the local police.

A witnes:s said that when t}w

coal train went hy. the body at
first looked like a numnequm. a
police report said.

An autopsv report -11 deter
inine tinic, 01 cleath. a sljokesm,·in
for the Medical Examint,r's off-ic,·

said

A police report uidit·ated thar a
man Was seen in the al-¢u b 0111-

ers a clay tit·fore

i parents'
ault case
tlrn mother und father I,e'fore

trial begins. An parher ounpe-
tency exam is Iwing challeriged
bv the d ,·fentlant .

The par,int. M-r 1,4-·ing held in
the Wilvar ('outiti' 1:111 or)

$95*).CHH) cash 1,('Eid
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FICTION

· Hannibal

Thornos Harns

• Granny Dan
Danielle Steel

• White Oleander

.janet P kh

• Mother of Pearl

Mplinda llavrlp<

· Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets

J K Rowing

NON-f ICTION
• The Greatest Generation

ron, Brokow

• Tuesdays with Merrie
U!,t; h Alt , -,r-r·,

· Encore Provence

Peter IVI/1 .lf,

• Yesterday I Cried Cele-
brating the Lessons of living
and loving

4" ir),1 \ {1'3{1tln*
• The First World War
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Return meter cards
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School and George Dodson Ele-
mentary. However, trustees

hastily named the Canton High
School athletics building after
Segear without much discussion

on the same day it announced
the naming of Dodson Elemen-
tary. It opened the door for poli-
ey questions in not only naming
new facilities, but current build-

ings, libraries and rooms in the
district in honor of people who
have left their marks on Ply-
mouth-Canton Schools.

by Steve Mansfield

LIFE IMNATES ART

If you are looking to draw
inspiration for a flower
arrangement from an un-
expected source, try to
duplicate an arrangement
depicted by a Flemish painter
on a 17'h-century masterpiece.

, One suggestion is to find a
- copy of the 1662 oil-on-canvas

"A Bouquet of Flowers in a
Crystal Vase" by Nicolas van
Veerendael. The painting
features pale blue Dalmation
iris, red-throated white Rose of

Sharon or hibiscus, full-blown
Damask roses, anemones,
yellow St. John's Won, dark
blue wood hyacinth, carna-
tions, and a striped tulip. Come
as close as you can to

· assembling the various flowers
needed. The fun of the

arrangement comes from
duplicating its lines. Display a
picture of the painting next to

·Iyou arrangement.
5 Whether you're planning a
'Tdinner party, a wedding, a
Ibirthday party, or any

gathering, HEIDE'S FLOWERS
6 GIFTS offers tlie fresh and

glorious flowers that will
L brighter, any table, home, or

office. Come in and see for
. . yourself. We're located at 995

W Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth,
: or call 453-5140 for worldwide

' delivery. We've been offering
- quality service since 1899

1 · HINT: Try assembling a floral
arrangement on the basis of
duplicating a floral motif frdm
wallpaper found in the living

 areas of your hpme.
LS=•10

Say it with

3%219
9¢

"My sense is that we need to

establish policy for naming a
building," said Elizabeth Givens,
vice president. UWe don't have a
process in place, we only have
traditions, like only naming ele-
mentary schools after people.
And we don't have any policy in
place to name a third high
school."

While trustees don't have sec-

ond thoughts about honoring
Segear, many are struggling
with the thought they jumped
the gun in not following proce-
dure in naming a building after
her.

I like the idea of the Segear
school name, but at the same
time I'm concerned we didn't fol-

low a policy," said Trustee Judy
Mardigian. "I'm really strug-
gling with this one. If we had
waited a few weeks I probably
would have come back with the

same name."

Sidewalk sale 1
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce Down-

Legendary
SIMPLICITY CUT

f

Ut:AM UM,Vt JU LUT

$1599

• Powerful 10.5-, 13- & 14-hp
engines.

• 12- turning radius.

• Electnc Mower PTO

m Hydro and gear models avail-
able.

• Free Floating™ 30- & 34'
mower decks.
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SAXTONS 22(*c
587 Ann Arbor Trail

Downtown Plymouth
313-453-6250

L912331
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There have been other facili-

ties named after people, such as
the George Dodson Media Center
at Gallimore Elementary and
the Raymond R. Buckman Media
Center at Bird Elementary.
However, the key to naming the
libraries was the input from the
school's principal, teachers and
parents.

There are rumblings from
Canton High School that since
Phase III is a part of that school,
administrators, teachers, par-
ents and students ... not the

board ... should have the oppor-
tunity to attach a name to the
structure.

"We are looking for an oppor-
tunity to have input, that's been
the practice in the past," said
Patricia Patton, Canton High
School principal. "We're hopeful
a re-examination of the situation

will allow for us to be included iii

the decision."

?t for weekend
town Merchants will hold its

annual Plymouth Sidewalk
Sales from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri-
day, July 30 and from 9 a.m. - 6
p.m., Saturday, July 31.

CANTON 6
Ford Rd IMiIi W of 1-275 „14.1

02.10 Twilight,hovvi 4pm lo Spm daily
ONLY *4.28 Matlne,I bolor, 4 pm.
Klde.Seniors, & Everyon, all day Tue;day

05.60 with Student ID an- opm

$5.25 Lati Show. Fri & Sal DIGITAL STEREO

O No Pals# or Tueedly dlicounts
Unlimil,d Fre, Drink & .25¢ Corn R•fills

WILD WILD WEST (PG-13) .
11:45,1 50,4,7:20.9:20 I

O THE HAUNTING (PG 13) .
11 30.2.430.7. 9:30 I

STAR WARS: PHANTOM MENACE I

(PG) 11.40,2:10,440.710,940 I
810 DADDY (PG-13)
11:55.2:35,455. 735.9:55 /

TARZAN (G)

1215,2:15,4 15. 715.9.15 
AMERICAN PIE (R) T
12 25, 2 25.4 45, 7 25,9.45 j 
------···--------COUPON--·----------·----

ONE FREE 46OZ POPCORN
IWEASURED IN ¥OLUIE 401 WE,6/T) I

WITH THISAD EXPIRES 08.'11·99 CP I

HIT OUR WEI @11,1.,qll.com 
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ship and began a transforma-
tion that has put the golf
course on the map.

Today, Dul's two daughters,
Sandy Dul Mily and Kathy Dul
Aznavorian, operate Fox Hills,
which employs 250 people at
the height of the golf season.
However, both credit their
mother with being the "busi-
ness insider" who made the

links thrive over the past 25
years.

Sandy has been general
manager since she was 18
years old. She moved into an
old house that sat overlooking
Fox Hills when the family first
bought it. The administration
building now stands where the
house was located. Sandy sin-
gte-handedly ran the course
while her parents continued to
operate Shady Hollow.

Sandy remembers that so
few people played the course
then. She'd start the golfers
out on the first tee, run inside

to do her laundry and then
back outside to cook up a few
hot dogs that she'd bring to the
golfers at the turn (to play the
back nine holes).

ENRO I
A W['1.1,XI 'F.f

MIDNEAL
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1 Tollay, Dul'§ two
daught-* Sandy Dul
Mily Ind ltatlly Dul
Amavodan, operate
Fox 11114 which
employs 250 people at
the hdill of the golf
Beason. However, both
credit their mother

with b•Ing the fbusi
ne- Insider who
made ele links thrive
over the past 25
years.

In the 19808 everything just
mushroomed," said Kathy. The
population boom in western
Wayne County coupled by the
growing interest in the game
resulted in the course's expan-
sion. In 1983 nine holes were
added to Fox Hills, and in 1989
the Golden Fox was opened
with clubhouse and banquet
center. Al Dul died in 1986
before the championship
course opened.

L FOR 70

11 Wellnegs Center o#ers wellnest

u are recovering from old injurie
d energy levels. weight logg or ov
igram for you Ag a participant
are foot facility. which includec

atics Center featuring a 25 -meter
·cice Center featuring the latest eq
itt weights and gtate-of-the-art c•
vities (guch 28 yoga. water exerci
[necs Lectures and Classes

.TH offers the following Well
ealth • Cardiac Rehab P}-

ealth Plus . MEDCARD

MEDHEAL
WELLNESS CEN

An Outpatient Medical
3Y O ORTHOPEDICS O PH

rivi, Plymouth. Michigan 48170
1008Tal H<„ Tal Hadm Ph/. Conlix Ribil I

The new 18 hole "strategic
course" is a 9)yproduct of the N
Tiger Woods influence and the
number ofjuniors entering the
game," said Raymond Hearn ot
Raymond Hearn Golf Design in '1'
Plymouth. NA

Kathy said the new course \V e 2

will allow for a transition for W 21

the beginning golfer at Fox (. " 1

Hills. "They can go from thi, Br:

driving range to there. We 8'i}]

have the regulation course und its 1

of course, the championship Yre

course. We'll have all levels of „r 1111

play." nor i

Hearn, who has designed 17
golf courses in nine states: a. ('r,

well as Egypt and Italy, and i,. P 19
an instructor un golf course 8000

design at seminars held Iii
Scotland and Ireland. called Ri

Fox Hills "one of the most well pro,

run courses in the Midwest." "·ill

For the 25th anniversary of Ret i

the golf course, Fox Hills 1,4 it r n

having a week long celebration nail i

beginning Aug. 30 that will
A

offer discounts on nierchan
dise, food and greens fees. p.in.
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YSICAL MEDICINE SERVICES

(734)459-1800
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We'll gae Va. Aope ...
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i We understand a couples desire [o have a baby and, at Oakwood's Center for Reproductive Medicine,
r we see a bright future for infertile couples. Our staff of experienced professionals provide the latest

.: technology available for women experiencing infertility problems. Additionally. our bo:ird-certified
: i reproductive et*,docrinologists David Magyar, DO: Maria Hayes, MD: and Gary Jones. MD; pioneered in

i . f vitro fertilintion in Michigan. Among the conditions our physicians treat are:

• infertility · •repeated miscarriages

• uterine fibroids , endometriosis

• menstrual disorders • hormonal abnormalities

At Oaku,ood, we understand tbal planning to bave a child ca,1 be an emotional
4. journeyfor couples, and tue'd Wee to be a part Of tbat journey toward parenthood.
47 Remember, we'll kive you more tban belp. We'll give jou bope.
24
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Oaknood Medi€21 Offkes Northeast Paviion' Southfield Ofnce

18181 Oakwood Boulevard 43900 GarReId Road 29255 Northwestern Highway
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AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

• Nextel Direct ConnectSM

Digital 2-Way Radio

1 • Built-In Text & Numeric Pager
• One Second Billing (after the first minute)
• No Roaming Charges on the

National Network

• Digital Cellular Phone Wk J¢
• Built-in Voice Mail

V¥,4

FREE ...
t•Voice Mail* 6

• Caller ID* 1
(not available in all areas)

• Business Net* , i

4 1

AW.,  i
1 A

Cellular / Wireless f

903 W. Ann Arbor Road • Just W. of Main Street • Suite B • Plymouth i
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4; Sun. closed a

734-=4-8000
*With cef ta•n fate plans; new activation, only: Dome restriction, apply. see store fo¢ detall* 1,mited linw• 01 fe, P* p,r..c o 10 "c'

Nexibl, tli6 Nextel 1010. IM YOU VII NEVER USED A PHONE UKE THM BEFORE - are trademarks and, 0, M Ker,4¥4 of Ne• tri
Corn,nurl,c,tons, tric al<Il•.I„,4. I390, 1600. Il{X)0 and,DEN are registered trademark, of Motorola Inr
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O'Hair to keynote I-696 to I-275 ramp reopens Thursday,
NAACP fund dinner

The

NAACP

Wester n

Wayne

)unly
-anch .6 1.6
Il hold

annual

e t· dom

nd Din-

()1 ' ()Ct -A

Ut
O'Hair

' O W fl {•

:/7./,

)0 Merriman, Romulus

retiring U'ayne County
niecutor ·John D. C)'Hair

I be the keynote speaker
tired UAW Vice President

ni•St Lofton has been

ned honorary chairman

1 reception will begin at 3
1.,followed by dinner at 4

11 . I) inner Chairman

nes Netter said.

ickets are $50 per person
1 can be orderqd by send-

: a check. payableu,
kA(' P Western Wayne
unty Branch, to P.O. Box
1. Win·ne MI 48184

I.

For more information, call
Netter at (734) 729-8812 or e-

mail him at JATC 153@ aol.

ct)]n

The dinner is a fund-raiser

for the NAACP's western

Wayne County branch, which
serves 15 communities. But

Netter also underscored the

importance of "bringing
together people of diverse
backgrounds once a year to
break bread and talk with

each other."

Netter said O'Hair was cho-

se,2 as keynote speaker
because he has supported
n,inority issues.

'He has never hesitatdd to

stand up to the Nazis and the
Klans and those kinds of hate

groups," Netter said. O'Hair
will retire next year. 'That
takes the politics out of it."

The NAACP Western

Wayne County Branch will be
planning a separate member-
ship drive, likely sometime in
February, Netter said. Details
will be announced later..

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramezyk€Doe.homecomm.net

Western Wayne County resi-
dents who drive on I-275 each

day soon will face another traf-
fic shift as the freeway's new
southbound lanes will be opened
the first week of August.

Motorists who drive into

Wayne ,County also may be
using a newl*• paved ramp from
westbound I-696 to southbound
I-275 us early as Thursday (July
29) when it is scheduled to re-

open to traffic.
The Michigan Department of

Transportation also announced
Friday that the second phase of
the Haggerty Connector - or
M-5 - between 12 and 14 Mile

The Women's Resource Center

at Schoolcraft College seeks vol-
unteers to assist in its role (,1

helping people who wish to enter
or re-enter college, research new
careers, find information on
available services or who need

help through a difficult situa-
tion.

The WRC offers peer counsel-
ing, financial aid for education, a
program for women in transt-

roads in Oakland County will be
will open to traffic in early
August.

Dates will be finalized on the

crossover and the Haggerty
Connector this week. That first

week of August marks the
halfway point for the I-275 Pro-
ject, while the 1-75 project
downtown is expected to be com-
pleted along with the Southfield
Freeway conutruction at that
time, according to Gary
Naeyaert, MDOT spokeAman

"That is a big week for us,
Naeyaert said.

As the $50 million construe-

tion project to repave the five
iniles of I-275 between 1,696
and the M-14/I-96 interchan»es
nears its halfway pdnt, MDOT.

tic,n, a divorce support group,
career information and help with
coin m unity a tid campus

resources and referrals

If you would like to volunteer
or would like to know more

about this rewarding role, attend
an informational meeting 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12, in

engineerm and contractors are
preparing for many transitions
in the project that will affect the
200,000 motorists that use the
freeway each day.

I-275's current six lanes of

traffic - both northbound and
southbound - will be moved

from the northbound side to the
recently paved southbound side,
which contains four new lanes
and two shoulders.

That crossover route will run
between Five Mile and Grand

River.

While the ramp from I-696 to
southbound I-275 will be

opened, only one lane of traffic
will be maintained on the ramp
because the traffic flow needs W
be narrowed for the three lanes

the WRC, room 225 of the
MeDowell Center. Attendance at

the meeting is to gain informa-
tion· only and is not a commit-
ment to the volunteer training.

For additional information,

contact Barbara Campau, volun-
teer program coordinator. at
( 734) 462-4400, Ext. 5524

Women's Center needs volunteers

of southbound traffic througb
the construction zone Additial}-

al traffic merges from east,
bound 1-96

MIX)T and project engineer*
continue to examine how trafTic
can best be managed through
the area A detour that now
directs motorists to a turn-

around ramp on M-5 just south
of 12 Mile Road In Farmington
Hills will be closed and then
modified, Naeyaert said

-Sulne time after Thursday,
that detour route will be tem-

purarily unavailable as wi
make final preparations for Mi
5," Naeyaert said. Once tha;
modified route ts re-opened, it
will act as an "unofficial detour3
route for motorista who wish U
avoid any traffic backups 06
westbound 1-696 as that nar>
rows to a single lane.

-It's likely that after M-#
opens, we inay decide to keep
the ramp open." Naeyaert said. :

"It won't be assigned as ad
official detour. but we won't dit
courage motorists from finding
and using alternate routes."

ETTY T
LY GRO

(TH. STUFF ....EN ... nu.1 1
Tired of moldy, missing, ]
dirty, cracked grout? We 1Arthritis Today

-Coll.-8-'1'-0-1,Al,1li01-7 clean seal, repair, regrout-                              & stainlchange color!.r.ya.-Jillill-Imilll[*IlllCRI•

. .........WN.mo.Al™01[•1:liZUh/A........... FREE ESTIMATES

Misha:gl'g  The Grout Doctor
T.A.0 OCO -7909HOW LONG CAN I WAIT? Iregal'¤

ellY*bL 4 1110
39?j]MiN CLEAKA?] CE BALEEvery Sunday

and Thursday, )d Heavens ... Have we been shoppIng!!
we bring
buyers and sellers. 1 Now we must make room for hundreds of new Angels.

employers and IMIFISH'IMABI/arn"Bld"Mlill"Fun/1001
employees,

If you have a ta]Ing knee. the quesbon anses 01 how long to wait
£40-J0-, JOJ

before surgery If you ask your doctor. most likely his reply will be.j
You w:11 know when you are ready,r

Two changes will influence your decision. One is the rate 01
increasing pain. the second Is the onset o¢ rstabdfty Determining that patri s too great 10
bear. orinterteres with your activnles to a pont no longer tolerable s a personal dects,or. In
contrast the onset of slat)4 that s. your sense that wrth lhe next step you may tall. s a Y2K
Sh,ft you should act on Immed,ately.

Instability brIngs the risk of an Injury The exper,ence 01 the medical communly G mat
such injury too often resutts In an operation more ser,ous and urgent than what you Certificates

landlords and tenants
together ' 2

You can rely on us to
deliver results

0'>bseriter 6 icrrnlric
11•,M}11)*' 11.,*1,111*4

aring In Inis coupon Tor i ...40% Off il
t 10% off t all Sidewalk Sale I
 all regular priced in-store Items 

.'e. c,u¢les .a>awa>s & past perchasesa ,
items.

33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. · Lhonia, MI 48]52 · (248) 442-7080 5
 Mon. · fri. 1 l a.m. to 6 p.m. ·Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. · Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m. 2:

consciered for your knee
1? pain Is your main problem. then ft ts poss©le you may delay a knee replacement

operation for years. A rei;mient 01 non steroldals andof tylenol tor patn rebel and penod,c
vIsits to your doctor to remove accumulated knee Mud may suffte for an ,·Idebnrte penod

You also need to be watchful that compromise of your ability to walk does not impair
your state of physcal fitness The better your heart. lungs and muscles the better your
chances for successful surgery

Though this dIscuss,on concerns the knees the same comments hold for the shoulder.
hip. and ankle

and IAAs
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Services for Vera Hill, 91, wi

be at 2 p.m. Monday, July 26, i
thi Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with Lt. James
Spencer of the Salvation Army
omciating.

She was born March 18, 190;
in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Sbe died July 9 in Westland.
She was a homemaker. She

became a Naturalized America

Citizen in 1946. She also help
with her husband's house pain
ing business. She lived in
Ditroit for 40 years. She work
at Plymouth Historical Musew
Plymouth YMCA. She also waE
resident librarian and aseistan

in the Nutrition Program at Pl
mouth's Tonquish Creek Mano
Senior Citizen Apartments. St
was a 1926 graduate of North-
western High School.

She was preceded in death b
her parents, Alexander and Ro
Nonen. Survivors include her

daughter, Florence Anderson o

Plymouth: two sons, Raymond
Hill ofSeminolem Fla., Thoma
J. Hill of Fraser; one brother,

.

. c minn 111"161:
Tile Origina,

i 79,11, A '1111'il
: Nali.,0 licillcill

James Nonen; one sister Ikna

11 Nonen; 10 grandchildren; and 25
n great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to

Dunning Hough Library or Ply-
mouth Historical Society.

8
CA-mNI MARY /1,Cl-L

Services for Catherine Mary

Mitchell, 34, of Plymouth were
July 23 in the Vermeulen Funer-

1 al Home, Plymouth, with the
t- Rev. Larry L. Bartlett of Prayer

Baptist Church officiating.

ed She was born July 11, 1985 in
m Wayne. She died July 19 in
la Superior Township. She was a
t homemaker. She was a member
y- of Prayer Baptist Church.
r Survivors include her hus-

ie band, Kim E. Mitchell of Ply-
mouth; parents, Orville and
Mary Templeton of Westland;

y one son, John Henry Mitchell of
se Plymouth; and one sister, April

(Mike) Greenshield ofWayne.
f Memorials may be made to

American Diabetes Association

s Michigan Affiliate, 23100 Provi-
dence Drive, Suite 400, South-
field, MI 48075-3680.

11" WIN .1 11.4 111)%1! 0
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STA,V PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY

Crash: Mark Hein and his two-year-old son Brenden over-
look a tree that was blown down on Ross Street, near
Dewey.

Insured: A

tree fet! on
a 1991

Volkswagon
Jetta owned

by Mitch
and Dory

Cultana on

Dewey
Street.

77), Show

: S-1 ·. -11,111

 311.,4.7 imiall;mICI*44- *• M., A,1.13 bil A-im N, 1•• SA,

: 111"111.0110", 11\ A lili 11,4.5 RESERVE NOW FOR BEST SEATS! 
• I.I{Ill I,4 m 2(I (Ill il(Il: I ...·.,!}.'I; 1 -800-817-6279 A %,t· I .I, .
..................................

MT"11= Works & Emergency Services

City of Toronto announces results of Expression of
Interest and invites public comment on next steps

businea Actually, each
one of our stations is able
to transmit."

We've been handling
the 911 calls from the

township, and then call-
ing them with out direct
connection," said Ply-
mouth police Sgt. Steve
Hundersmarck. "We've

been getting a lot of calls
about traffic signals that
don't work, train crossing
malfunctions, and

downed power lines and
trees."

Joe Connor of Ross

Street in Plymouth said
he likes watching storms,
and was enjoying the
wind and rain come down

Friday afternoon.
But all of a sudden, as

my chairs were blowing
across the yard, I heard a
loud crack," said Connor.

"The next thing I saw was
my tree crashing down on
the house next door. I

was going to have it cut
down. I guess Mother
Nature took care of it for

me."

Luckily, it appeared the
tree didn't do major dam-
age. It also partially
knocked down. some

power lines.

Storm from page Al

. F'ren.... ...
alio r.po:,40 al
C-toll High
School wh-e•
panel box repon-
edly caught fire...

'*We've been every-
where," said one firefight-
er. "At downed wires,

downed trees, it's been a
mess."

Firefighters from the
Plymouth Community fire
department also respond-
ed at Canton High School
where a panel box report-
edly caught fire, though
no major damage was
reported.

Municipal Services

Department Assistant
Director Scott Baker said

there were about a dozen

reports of trees down and
about six runs for downed

power lines.
"Luckily, we didn't have

any major damage," said
Baker.

MSD chipper crews

were out Saturday help-
ing residents get rid of
tree limbs that scattered

the„neighborhoods.

REP S ELLp,-,coi Est.

1957

'Character Building is Our ConcelNow

Enrolling h

F# School +
Open 6:30 o.m. p.m All Yeor

272yra to 4yra 44661 W. Ann Arbor TY. 1/9 Blk. W. of Sheldon Ad

Plvmouth .3637

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF MEETING

rn'

CAMPUS NOTES
WALSH GRABS Joseph H. Stevens, Michael J.

The following Canton resi- DeBarr, Therese M. Tyler,
dents earned degrees from James Patrick Allen, Michael P.
Walsh College on June 5: Laurie Simmerer, Tonya Corinna
A. DeMers, Thomas Lloyd Zabawa, and Cassandra J. Zott.
MeKee, Lila P. Gould, jeffrey J. The following Plymouth resi-
Vergolini, Michael J. Hackman, dents also earned degrees from
Scott H. Kemp, Robin Ann Walsh College: Bryce Andrew
Klavon, Daniella B. Sugg, Korowin, Terry C. Hoffman,
Shawn Lorenzo Ross, Robert J. Sherry L. Adams, and Kevin C.
Dempsey, Shelley R. Schroeter. Gibson.

The City of Ioronto's Integrated Solid Waste Resource Management
, Process (TIRM) offers business oppominities in three categories,

"proven diversion" (50% or better by 2006), "proven disposal" & ' new

and emerging and innovative technologies" to meet the city's solid waste
resource management needs:

.

The City of Toronto has Wentified Browning-Ferris Industries Ltd.
(BFO, as one of seven firms. qualified through an 'expressions of
interest' process, to submit responses to the Request for Proposals stage

i of the disposal component.

This submission may involve truck haulage and disposal of municipal
solid waste at an existing landfill, Sauk Trail Hills Landfill Site, located
in Canton, Wayne County, Michigan.

From July 14 - August 27, 1999, members of the public living in the
vicinity of the proposed facility are invited to provide comment on
evaluation criteria for Toronto's Request for Proposals To refeive a
copy of the draft evaluation criteria, contact:

Tracey Ehi Harrison, Senior Public Consultation Coordinator.
City of Toronto
Tel: 24-hr. Comment Line: (416) 397-7777 / 1-800-465-4056
Fax: (416) 392-2974 / E.mail: works_consultation@city toronto.oh.ca

local sit£ respondent contact:
: George Paturalski, Vice President, Browning-Ferris Industries Ltd.
10599 West Five Mile Road, Northville, Michigan. 48 167 USA
Phone: (248) 349-3215 / Fax: (248) 349-5634

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

ORDINANCE NO. 83.100

>AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
t CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING

MAR

: THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Part I. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter Townvhip,
is hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map. by changing
those areas indicated on the Amended Zoning Map No. 111.
attached thereto, and made part of this Ordinance

R-1-H

IND

IND

A r Ihip/*ir- A:.. 8

ORDINANCE Na 83.100
AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 111

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
WAYNE COUNT¥. MICHIGAN

. Part H. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any ordinance or
parti of Ordinance in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.

 Part III EFFECTIVE DATE. The provi,ion, of thi• Ordinance are hereby
declared to take eflit on June 11,1999.

The City of Plymouth will be conducting the "Public Accuracy" test on the
voting equipment for the City on Friday. July 30th. 1999 at 10:00 a.rn. in the
City Commission conference Room at 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan.

The test will be done to Bhow that the equipment has been programmed
properly for election day
This is a public meeting add any interested person is invited to attend and
view the testing of the optical scan voting equipment

LINDA J LANGMESSER. CMC/AAE
('ity Clerk

Publ,Al July 25.1999

'909.7

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice 18 hereby given that the City of Plymouth will accept sealed bids
until 2·00 p m E.D T on Thursdah August 5, 1999, at 201 South Main
Street, at which time all proposals received shall be publicly, opened and
read aloud for

RIM CLAMP TIRE CHANGER

& BALANCER

Specifications, bid documents and proposal forms may be obtained from the
()mee of the Purchasing Agent during regular office hours.

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. in
whole or in part. and to waive any irregularities.
Address bids to

LINDA LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE
PLYMOUTH CITY CLERK

201 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MI 48170

In a sealed envelope bearing the inscription· Rim Clame-IiRChanger
4.Bal=er
Eer-*Di:nU_lhufadE
-AuguELL-1999

If you have any quest ions, please contact· Gary Lindsay
Mechanic

Municipal Services [)epartment
17341 453-77:37

Puhli.hed .hih· 25 and 29 1999
f»' 1 26 .

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

11 1 LEGAL NOTICE

PRIMARY ELECTION, AUGUST 35 1999

Notice ia hereby given that a General Election will be held m the City of
Plymouth on Tuesday, August 3rd, 1999 from 7:00 am until 8:00 p.m.,
Eastern Standard Time At that time candidateR for the following offices
will be voted on in the City of Plymouth

CITY COMMISSIONER (FOUR POSITIONS)

Also to be voted on will be separate ballot immues for the following:

VACANCY POSITION FOR CITY COMMISSION (2 yearn)

Absentee ballota may be requested from the Clerk's office, 201 S Main
Street, Plymouth, MI, 48170. Telephone number is 453-1234, x225 or 234
Absentee ballots will be i•sued to qualified absentee voters in per·Hon in the
Clerk's office from 8:30 to 2:00, on Saturday, July 31, 1999. On Monday,
August 2nd, qualified voters shall receive their ballot,1 and vote them in the
City Clerk's office until 4:30 p.m.

All polling places in the City are accessible to the elderly and the
handicapped (ADA Requirement•). You are further notified that the City's
two (2) precinct locationa are as follows:

(please be award that the *chool and city precinct locationa are
different. check your voter registration card or call the Clerk'§
office to veri 4)

BRECINCT LQCATION

41':, 4
PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
528 FARMER UTREET

r/Nl-Al. Mlnnt Ir Ar/an,

54

E

A

'0.'0"'P Flijlf

71-1+1
PLVIOUTH

SHURGARD OF CANTON

2101 HAGGERTY RD.

CANTON, MI 48187

Notice is hereby given that the following unitull will he sold to the highest
bidder by open bid auction on AUGUST 27,1999 at approximately 9:30 a m
at Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty Rd, Canton, MI 48187 1734)
981-0300.

Unit #5243 - REED - Couch, lovemeat, cabinet, miac boxes. microwave. end
table. lind small drriser

Pubh,h .Jul, 1.5 and :lugu,4 1. 1999

' € 4,11:In 1,1,01:lt i lll: rl 1,1< W 1 1™ 111 41 !
0 The Ortqtnal

i Tony ,lai'i:i.% 6-7
0 7,%* 1/elliliwi 11

i M., 4.13 Italial A=cal Clib, u...  -: S,t-1011Hm,11101,1

: Sit, 4.7 Salia 8.4 610' 1•.0- L_______
 11109 It. 4111)U. 1 %\ A 1 111 ..11.9,1,, RESERVE NOW FOR BEST SEATS'
. i.itil I,4 m 20 1)Ii ,Illiti ..,...·:i!05 , 1 -800-817-6279 A'llib· illil

.................................

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187

Notice is herebv given that the entire contenti; of the following storage units
will be sold to the highest bidder hy way of an open bid on AUGUST 27.
1999 at approximately 9.00 a.m. tit Shurgard Storage Centers located at
41 889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187

Unit #162 and #264. ROY MASON Approx. 1000 spectalty bricks, plenty of
construction equipment and supplirs iticluding Maw. generator, hand
tools, etc, bicycle

Unit #32, MICHAEL TAYI.OR Chairs. TV. dressers. washer and drver.

drum set, exerei,r luke. ladder, bed frame. table. rocking hon,e, num{
bags and boxes.

14,1,1,/h July 25 and Augus/ 1 11449

fi·

k

Good Service t
good coveragE 78

r;

Kgood price...
'#bars State Farm lilsiounce. '

>4,· (rk' 440,9 0 X Al nlighbor ,40.111.N: 1
9

Cindy I'letc her Mi( hael Kova h Tom I.ehnis d

9329 tlaqgerty Rd 259 IN. Main 4327 I ford Md.

Plymouth rlyin„ith C.anton

(734) 459-2023 (734) 4.53 3640 f7.34) (ml 571 0 i

Kelly frakes Mell Anc hill fiank M, Murray
1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd 8557 11 1.illry Rd. 5773 (fanton (-tr ltd

Plymouth (.anton Cantcin

(734) 459·0100 i 7 34 ) 459·fln 10 (7.141 4.55 3200

5 Part IV, AIX)MION. The Ordinance wu adopted by the Bwnship Board of ,
Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth b, authority of Act 184 ef the
Public Acts of Michigan, 1949, at a meeting duly called and held
on July 20. 1999, and ordered to be giveD publication in the
manner prescribed by law

; Adopted by the Board ofTrusteel on July 20.1999
-' Elketive Date Augult 20, 1999
.; hkli.A J.1, 8. 190* L.,„11

Gao CHURCH KTREET

I f you are a qualified voter and find it neceuary to require an abRent voter
ballot and have not applied for one, applicationg are available for pickup or
mailing at the front office or Clerk'• ofnee from 8:00 a.m. to 4.30 p m.

LINDA J. LANGMICSSER, CMC/AAE
City Clerk

P.Wiah· July 11.22 and 26.1999
L/-11*
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What a find.
In celebration of our 10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY, make
plans to join us throughout the month OfAugustfor a
host of special events!

a

-,fbeD

 Liv ep Spectacular!
Join us for these great FREE 4:91•NE, events
Friday, August 6 through Sunday, August 8
from 1 p.m. through 5 p.m.:

I Mickey's Rock-A-Robles, Mickey, Donald Duck -A
and Goofy will be performing on the hour from 04
I p.m. through 4 p.m. (Performance lasts
approximately 20 minutes.)

2.--

est

m

14,

nd

• Enter to win a "Disney Girls" denim jacket. 5
Disney Store for details.

Lt't€709€Fpe-£-2--',J

Ar

I Disney Doodles features a Disney sketch artist who will
narrate and sketch a scene from a Disney film. Disney Doodles will
be performed on the half hour from 1:30 p.m. through 4:30 p.m.
(Performance lasts approximately 20 minutes.)

m Mickey & Minnie and Belle & Beast Meet and Greet
11 p.ni.-5 p.m.)

I Win a Walt Disney World Vacation for Two in
Orlando, Florida courtesy of Livonia Carlson All Aboard 1 ravel
Enter to win at their cart across from Cooperfmith's

O DI,0-

4

A.

Other Events/Happenings iii August:
Ya

Its

27,
at

• August 6 through August 8:
Grab-bag Giveaway. 250 bagh

containing S 10 gift rertificatef,

coupons and Naniple will be qi\ren

away each do>.

• August 9 through August 19:
10 Days at 10% Off Sale. Pick up

>our Coupo,14 ,)1 the I aurel Park }Nace

flanagement Office or at an> director>

it.ind. I-ake 10(41 off a regularh -priced

item at an> of the participating #tcirt·4.

I haturday. August 7,11 a.m.-

12 p.In.: kicK Cookie De, t,y.in,m ,,1
1,174. 1-ic ](IN Cookief.

m Saturday, Auguft 7,2 p.m.:
.1.14111)4(,11* Hack-to-School I a.hion

%11(, in the Ch ihirt·TA Dep.uttlic·,11.

• Saturday, Augw,t 14,
1 p.ni.- 3 p.ni.: (ni·,king

1)('111(ingr.i!,n :,1!h .1 11,1.1 er (hel at

UilliaH™-411,11-,i.

1 Saturcia>. August 21, 1 p.nu
1',m>},m ! .I.kiptiti %'li,&: tr, the 11.irl.lan

Coun. SWEET-
L.PRIWNEt

. \nd J i,j,h· ·. 4 ..},aG·, 10

£ i )1'll' | f) ll'lt,!-,Fjil' 1 Ilt. ,
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Culinary Extravaganza set for Sept. 20 Supreme Court
BY RENRE SKOGLUND
STA,V WR,TER
bkostundloe.homecomm. net

Mark your calendars and start
Jieting

Plans are well under way for
Schoolcraft College's Culinary
Extravaganza Sunday, Sept. 20.
The event 8 a premier fund-rais-
er for the Schooleraft College
Poundation, which provides
dcholarships for students in all
Drogramg.

Last year's event raised more
*an $130,000.

s wonderful, wonderful.
: 'way ahead of schedule.
)ackaging is very exciting,
unique,» said event co-
·woman and foundation
member Suzanne Thomas

es of Plymouth.
•:Thomas Hughes and co-chair-
*oman Colleen Pobur of Ply-
*uth put their time and talent
*gether last year to make the
*ction one of the niost success-
¥1 attractions of the Culinary
btravaganza. The auction

*sed $20,000.

fenter holds
6pen house

: The Early Learning and Child
Development Center at the Uni-
¥ersity of Michigan-Dearborn
invites parents to an open house
4-6 p.m. Wednesday, July 28.

Visitors will meet staff' at the

Center Office, Room 1031, in the
CASL Annex, on the campus's
Dir Lane Drive, west of Ever-
*een Road.
,The center offers full- and half-

day kindergarten programs from
September through June plus
developmentally appropriate,
play-based programs and sum-
mer day-camps for preschoolers
and toddlers.

For information, call the een-
ter at (313) 593-5424

0-------

7-2- Expert 
6__-3 Bathtub 
mE,2522% Liners , a

Serving S.E. Mich. 1

| CAUNOW./ 1F|
. SUMMER SALE!

1 Toll 1-8-TUbliners 
. Free 1-888-254-6377 „ge„, .

ghoice
.MLINDow & SIDING

• Windows

• Siding
• Roofing
• Chimney &

Porch Repair

-EREE ESTIMATES

6623,Middlebelt • Garden City

upholds merger

4.

Whetting their appetites: I
Pobur, center, discusses pt
Culinao Extravaganza w
left, and Madeline Triffon

This year, the two womei
want to up the ante. "Our goal i
to raise that bar by 20 percent,
said Thomas Hughes.

With 45 restaurants alread

committed and several attractiv

bid packages taking shape, Bel]
ing tickets, which go for $75 fo
two or $40 for one, won't be i
problem.

It a huge value to come to thi
party, with all the wine an,
ambiance," said Pobur.

The emphasis of this year'
auction packages is on soup-to
nuts completeness, nothing lei
for the winning bidder to do bu
enjoy. Here's a sampling:
• Two tickets to next year'

MIS 2000 races. Packag
includes clothing and possibl

- .&,0 -

30-chairwoman Colleen

ans for Schootcraft College's
ith participants Lee Hershey,

n driving experience.
s I Dinner party for several cou-
" ples prepared by a master chef

in the host's home.

y I Embassy Suites getaway
e that includes a massage for two
- and roses in the room.

r I Soaring Eagle Casino
9 overnight package.

I RE/MAX balloon ride with

s pick-up and return in the
1 RE/MAX Hummer. (Last year,

the package included driving the
s Hummer, which raised another

. $500, said Thomas Hughes.)
1 1 Food and wine presentation
t for 10 couples by master somme-

lier Madeline Triffon of Unigue
s Restaurant Corp.
e Raffle prizes include two
e round-trip tickets from North-

1 SCHOOLCRAFT

west Airlines to anywhere in the
continental United States, a
three-month auto lease from Sat-

urn of Plymouth/ Farmington
Hills, and a garnet-and-diamond
lady's ring from Orin Jewelers.
Raffle tickets are $5 each or
three for $10.

Raffle tickets carry an extra
bonus: Each ticket is good for $5
off any dinner or purchase at
participating restaurants.

Thomas Hughes, a loan center

officer at Flagstar Bank in Pty-
mouth, and Pobur, director of
cqncessions and quality assur-
ance at the Detroit Metropolitan
Airport, will soon be squeezing
even more volunteer time out of

their busy lives as the event
nears.

Mord auction packages are
being planned and polished. We
want the packages to be so com-

plete, you don't have to do a
thing. We take care of all the
details. The coordination is

included," said Thomas Hughes.
There's still time to be part of

the Culinary Extravaganza. In
addition to auction items, spon-
sors are needed. Depending upon
the level, sponsors' packages
include tickets, program adver-
tisement, names on outdoor
lighting, VIP parking and event
preview.

More restaurants are welcome.

The Waterman Center has room

for at least 60 restaurants.

For more information, contact

Schoolcraft's Office of Marketing
and Development at (734) 462-
4417.

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
EnA,v Warrn

kabramciyk*oe.homecomm-net

Wayne County and the city
of Detroit's attempt to stop the
abolition of Detroit's Recorder's

Court has failed" The Michigan
Supreme Court upheld a three-
year-old state law that merged
the court into Wayne County's
Third Circuit Court.

In a 4-3 decision issued Tues-

day, justices rejected the argu-
ment that the court reorganiza-
tion outlined under Act 374 -

approved by state lawmakers
in 1996 - violated the Headlee

Amendment to the Michigan
Constitution.

Detroit and Wayne County
had argued that the reorgani-
zation law requiring Detroit to
pay for 36th District Court and
Wayne County to pay for the
newly reconstituted Third Cir-
cuit Court violated the Headlee

Amendment because it placed
financial obligations on them
that they were not previously
required to shoulder.

That argument focused on
the second sentence of Headlee,
which reads: 4 new activity or
service or an increase in the

level of any activity or service
beyond that required by exist-
ing law shall not be required by
the legislature or any state
agency of units of local govern-
ment, unless a state appropria-

tion,s made and disbursed to

pay the unit of local govern-
ment for any necessary
increased costa.-

In the m,vority opinion that
rejected that argument, Justice
Clifford Taylor wrote: «We con-
clude that Act 374 neither
imposes new activities nor
increases the levels of activities
on local unita.

-Further, because in 1978
and under Act 374, the state's
only contribution to the activity
at issue relates to the payment
of judicial salaries, these mat-
tera are not subject to an anal-
yais to determine whether Act
374 decreases the state's pro-
portionate share of the neces-
gary costs of the activities it
requires of these local units."

Concurring with Taylor were
Chief Justice Elizabeth

Weaver, and Justices Maura
Corrigan and Robert Young Jr.

Justices James Brickley,
Michael Cavanagh and Mari-
lyn Kelly dissented. Cavanagh
wrote in the opinion: 1 believe
that the state's obligations
under the second sentence of

Article 9, Section 29 (Headlee)
flow to each individual unit of
local government and not local
governments in the collective.
Therefore, I would hold that, if
the state should mandate a
program shift from one local
unit to another, that program
is 'new' to the unit that must

now provide the activity.

MER
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Monte Carlo Malibu

73*422-0600 907®08
Choose From These Chevrolet® Offers.

THINKING.ABOUT

CiTA
A \1
OTTI016

FRATES

(734)521930
UNITE[)RATURE
8919 MID[3!Im • LIVONIA

L900€0

1999 Monte Carlo 1999 Malibu*

0.0% 0.0% APR

APR Financing
or

Financing 1,500 Cash Back*
or

U,500 Cash Back* s209 a month*
or

Public

Auto Auction

' .36-Month Lease

'8§9 Dul' at 1.ease Signing

No Recurit> 1)epogit Rellinred
i-Itir, title. liu·i™e .mil regntration .ire extra.)

GM Families, See Your Local Chery"' Dealer Today For Great Eniployee Deals.

f

100+ Cars to be sold!

Two =les per week Genuine Chevrolet <
* Saturday, 10:00 AM
* Wednesday, 6:00 PM For more Jet,1914 call 1 -800-95(1-2418 or vivt www.chevrolet,coin.

Preview FMday:
10 AM-4 PM 'Available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties in IL, IN, IA, KY, MO, NE. NY ND, OH, PA, SD and WV Call 1 800 950 CHEV for residency requirements You must

take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 9/3099. Not available with special GMAC finance or lease offers For APR offer: Length 01 linance contract ts limited GMAC
Preview Wednesday: must approve. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost.

10 AM-5 PM
tMalibu payments based on 1999 Chevrolet Malibu with an MSRP of $17.455.36 monthly payments total $7,524 Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined

Atictlon./ It: at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Available only to residents 01 MI. MN. Wl and select counties in IL. IN, IA. KY MO, NE NY ND OH PA SD and WV Call 1 800·950·CHEV
010 1. WALTON ILVD. for residency requirements.Ybumust take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 8/2/99 Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for maintenance

PONT:AC repair and excess wear. If lease terminates early lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments Payments may be higher In some states Nol available with customer cash offers
©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, Americal r

(011 - Ille'lill': i
1•800/552-1515

-
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Belgian
beer is

just peachy
 ast Sunday Michelle and I went
 to a barbecue at a friend's house
Ililand everyone brought a dish to
pass.

We wanted to bring something dif-
ferent - it's summer, and we

thought cold peach soup would be a
winner. It's rich, refreshing, soothing

and cooling on a hot tlay
Then the question of what beer to

serve with the soup came up. Michelle
really does not like beer except for
four or five kinds, and one of them is

Lindemans Peche or "peach," a lambic
made with fresh peaches.

This stuff is awesome, and the per-
feet accompaniment for chilled peach
soup. It makes a nice apdritif too. You
can serve Lindemans Peche in a

champagne flute.

History
Lambics originated in the town of

Lembeek on the River Zenne south-

west of Brussels 500 years ago. There
I was a brewer's guild in Lembeek and

it was an important brewing center in
that part of Belgium. Today, the only
brewery left in Lembeek is Boon's.

Lambics are made in the fall from

September to March or April. The
early spring and summer is for fer-
menting and aging. By royal decree, a
lambic must be made with at least 30

percent raw wheat and the remainder
malted barley, but some have been
know to contain up to 60 percent
wheat.

Mashing times of three hours are
not unheard of and boils of two to five

hours are not uncommon. The hops
used seem to be whatever was handy
or the best price. Lambic brewers use

hops for their preservative value
rather than ftavor and aroina.

The hops are aged two to three
years. Lambic brewers use three to

four times more hops than conven-
tional brewers, but because the hops
are so old there really is no flavQr or
bitterness from them.

Fermentation 1

Now comes the interesting part.
After the boil, the wort is pumped up

to large shallow copper or steel vats
in the attic to cool overnight. Win-
dows are left open to expose the wort

CHIUED PEACH SOUP

2 1/2 poOnds ripe peaches,

peeled and cut into chunks

1 cup heavy cream

l cup half-and-half

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1/8 cup sugar

Pinch of allspice to taste

Drop peaches into boiling water

for 15 secon{18, and then plunge into
ice water.

Peel and pit peaches and cut into
chunks. Place'them in a food proces-
sor with the sugar and puree until
smooth.

Chilled so upS
offer cool comfort

BY Rm*E BEOGUJND

r,kollundke.homecomm.net

i 1 Bat better way to cool your palate this summer than withabowl of
LIi/ delicious cold soup. Don't ah¥ awe from these cool-as-a-cueumber
I ¥ deliehte. The choices are downzight nirtatious, from tangy gazpacho

tosilky •mooth honeydew-mint and luscious strawberry-banana.
"A lot of peopla are scared ofcold soupe until they try them, and then it

awakens themto-a whole new world,» aaid chef Jeff Ice of the Clarkston
Uni94 a popular restaurant (n Clark,ton.

Ite likes to make big batches ofgazpacho in the summer. In addition to lots
of chopped tomatoes, his gazpacho 9 check full of cucumbers, Onions and
sweet peppers. A purist, Ice chops his veggies by hand to preserve their tex-
ture.

"You're looking for aispness when you make a cold soup, things that go
snap when you chew them,» he said.

When it comes to tomatoes, Ice favors the Roma. "It releases more juices and
has a better color. In fact, I use only Romas in all my recipes.»

While most gazpacho recipes call for,!inegaf, Ice prefers to use wine, a shi-
raz or cabernet, and he doe,n't add any eliveoil. He also insists only fresh
herbs will do since dry herbs do not soften and releasi their flavors as well in
cold soups as they do in hot

And if you're hesitant about using a hefty splash of Worcestershire sauce in
your gazpacho, relax and splash away. Ice's recipe calls for one-fourth cup. 1
recently made my gazpacho for a big catered party. They loved it.»

Chef Steve Allen of Steve & Rock» in Novi grows his own melons in his
Hartland home garden. As soon as theyre ripe, Allen will transform them
into a wonderful honeydew-ceteloupe soup that includes pineapple or cran-
berry juice, MAjor Grey chuthey, maybe a touch of grated frh ginger and a
little bit of cayenne for a little bit of kick.'

Secret

The secret to making excellent cold soups is choosing almost overly ripe
fruit, said Allen. lhe softer to the touch, the riper it is and the more flavor
you'll get."

Allen:said people should expetiment when making cold soups and adjust the
spices to their taste.
T "I was taught never to cook by numbers," he said. "If it's not right, we fix it.»
f Like most cold soup-loving chefs, Allen personalizes his gazpacho. He adds
Flliced green Spanish olives, chopped hard-cooked eggs and cumin. "Don't be
afraid to spice things up, especially during the summer," he said.

.*'4'*dit .....,UA·'*3*2**GRk*#351 *4**44*
*%·MV/90*Ark-*AY*»Cipt,p, ,

Chef Keith Matherly, wh6 owns Advent:•es in Dining, a penonalized chef !
service, and-Martin's Butcher Block in Livonia with partner George Shier,
adds cut fresh corn to his gazpacho for color and flavor."

He also adds cumin and cayenne pepper. 9 like mygazpacho hearty. It's I
almoat a meal in itself. It'• cool, refreshes you and gives you good nutrition."

Matherly also makes a chilled cucumber soup seasoned with mint and dill.
When•electing cucumbers, Matherly recommends avoiding the stubbier
waxed cucumbers sold year-round; rather, buy the longer, thin-skinned Eng-
lish cucumber. It has less water, denser meat and tastes better.

Coneistency Ofcold pureed soups is important. Adding water may or may
04 beinecessary during the puree process. l'he soup needs to hold up a gar-
nish>he said.

If y*i are a soup lover but don't have time to make your own, head to Zoup!
---- 1/'llill11 -

STAFF PHOTOR HY STEVE CA>rTRIU

DWflcult choice: Jeff Ice of the Clarkston Union offers his
gueats a choice between chunky gazpacho or smooth cucumber-
dill. You can rilinnv tnbe th#m hoth

1.,9 '

t

8!.1.)19.49"M.U.

Soup satisfaction: Cold soup? Cooll Eric Ersher of Zoup, Aesh
Soup Company in South/ield presents de# to right) Grilled L
Al•/ A

cho, Strawberry-Banantelifhit#41&0019 1 4-
E'...

Fr-*801*Cump•4*177 N*h-stemBi*h¥#49»08014 Itfelture•:
12 different moups daily but bas a loup repertobre of 200. ' 7-

Zoup! offers two cold soups a day, including the popular Grilled Chicken I
Gazpacho.

"It is dee-lishous. It has the grilled taste of the chicken and the fresh taste of
cilantro,» said Eric Ersher, managing partner.

Zoup! soups are made fipsh daily oft-site at the restaurant's huge commer-
cial kitchen near Eastern Market and delivered early every morning. Cold
soups include a tart-tasting berry and Summer Avocado with chopped toma-
toes.

Customers get to sample soups before selecting, and each order comes with
a "big hunk" of sourdough or multi-grain bread, said Ersher.

Whether you decide to make your cold soup at home or dine out, all that's
needed to complete your meal is some good bread and a light fruit dessert of
fresh berries, cold plums or sliced peaches.

And, of course. a second bowl of cold soup.

Glorious gazpacho: It's hard to resist Chef Je/FIce's Spanish
Deggie-narked cold tnmato-baged foun on a hot Nummer dav.

¥*Ail*bfQ:+diu

1

See recipes inside.

i I.

Pour into a stainless steel or glass
bowl. Add cream and half-and-half.

Mix well. Add vanilla and allspice.

Chill for 5 hours or overnight.
Makes a little over a quart

to the nidht air so the wild yeasts of
the region can attack the wort and
start fernlentation. There are more

than 100 microorganisms at work in
the valley. Two are named for the
area - Lambicus and Bruxell¢nis.

After the ferment starts the won is

pumped into old wooden wine barrels
about 250 liters in size. After the lam-

bic is about 16 months old, fresh ripe
peaches are added. The beer is
allowed to sit on the fruit for 6 to 8

weeks while another fermentation

Pleame Bee *IR, 82

163RiEZiEm-
What to watch for in Taate next week:

1 Focus on Wine

1 Living Better Sensibly

.
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New chef service eliminates messy kitchen
BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

rmkoglund@oe.homeromm.net

Don't feel like cooking tonight? No problem. Don t
feel like cooking for ... like, the rest of your li fr? No
probtrin, vay the owners of "Adventures in Dining." a
new personal chef Mervice based in Livonin

Chefs George Shier and Keith Matherly do the
menu planning, food shopping. cooking, and packag-
ing of delicious entrres such as Sweet Pepper Chick-
en and Polish Reuben Casserole for people who live
alone or for familieR too busy to preppre a main int·al

"It's geared for singles, couples and working fumb
lies of four or five. They just do not have time fur
things they need to do - Rit down to a good men] It':
not an afterthought," said Matherly

Prices are based on 20 dinners, which include a

vegetable and a Btarch The nverage price 14 $200 for
one person, $275 for two people, and $:125 for 11 1:imi·
ly of four. Digcounts are given for referrals.

Matherly and Shier, who own Martin'H Itutcher
Block & Deli on Farmington Road in I.ivania. w,•re
looking for a new concept to showcalle their culinnry
talents since they bought the deli 18 months ago.

"We wanted to find a good opporttinity. Ronwthing

4

41 AFF P""Til m Bin 40 Min Ilit i

Leave the cooking to them: ('hc/k K,ith
Matherly deff ). {1,1(1 Grarge K h ter of
Adpentures in Dining strind n;'ady to delit'·
cr delu·/ous ,„tro'.4 /0 vour hf),71,

tlial evt·nlit,ilv va.n't ,|,jific. 4,1(1 Shi,·t-

That oppi.r·turm\ i·,1111,· ifhen Slit,·1. 1:,th,·r und
Matherlyl brather-In l,,w :1•nt Ilwm (·1,1,1,·4 1,1 :1 ,%41/l
Strcet ji,/,r,Jil/ .NUA· cin H'I':Ill,·'0,44: at tlw ham,·
tinw Something tltiki·,1. anil ,\,lu·litur¢: in Dining
was horil

I'nlike prt-sonal thel>. who i·(iok m 1,1-ir-:Itt' honi¢'b.
Shn·r ami Matherk il,• not nuike n ml':H Ir, thl,Ir ('u.4

tomen€ kitc·!wir, All th,· c-knu: i. done in thi· com
nwrcial kitchen of Martinl Ittati I„ r Block Enti'res

are ne:,th· packed in ii,ic·r-„si:,f·,11,1,· ..rn,j „,I·,1.1,·i„if
colital,wrs lind di']11-1,1-1,{1 din·Ct ti, cti>tom,·,9 11(,m,·s.

anvu·li,·re Within 111,· 1)1·troll Hira

'1'fuS IN n,) 1,1i· entri,·fil: all kind iiI *'11·H t· Shier

aric| 111,111,·!·Ii IiN·,·t ifitli in:ti,111, 1. 1,„ i'11.1„lil/(· .1

two {„ th,·re 11(,l•k lit,·lill thal ..,·,immi,{I.Mi·: :111

kintl>-of<het:11\ need.% a pref,·reine
If- 1-,Hirl• i,11 8 In 1:,1 (11,1 thin, I i |,it in•,re, th.#,1
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Chilled summer soups refreshing on hot days
See related story on Taste

Pont.
CHILLED GAZPACHO W,TH CORN

3 pounds tomatoes. peeled,

seeded and coarsely
chopped

1 medium bell pepper, coarse-

ty chopped

1 small red onion, coarsely

chopped

4-5 cloves of garlic

1/4 cup olive oil

1/4 cup red wine vinegar

1/4 teaspoon cayenne pep-
per

1 teaspoon ground cumin

Pinch of kosher salt

1 cup fresh-cut corn

3 tablespoons chives,
chopped fine

1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauc e

1 quart tomato juice

Combine all ingredients except
the corn and chives in a large
bowl. Place small amounts of the

mixture into a food processor;

blend but leave chunky. Transfer
mixture to a bowl and fold in corn

and chives. Refrigerate one to two

hours. Adjust seasoning and serve

in a chilled bowl or glass with herb
croutons. Option: 1 teaspoon
shred(led crab meat. Serves 6-8

people.

Recipe compliments of Chef
Keith Matherly, =Adventures in
Dining. "

COOL HONEYDEW-MINT

1/2 large honeyOew melon
( about two pounds), seed-
ed. peeted and cut into
pieces

1/4 cup loosely packed fresh
mint leaves

3 tablespoons fresh lime

julce, or as needed

1 tablespoon honey
Salt to taste

Paper-thin slices of lime

Mint sprigs

Working in batches, place the
melon, mint leavel, lime juice and
honey into a blender. Process on
high speed until smooth and light,
about two minutes for each batch.

Transfer to a container, cover and
chill at least one hour. Before Berv-

ing, season to taste with more lime
juice and salt. Ladle the soup into
chilled bowls and garnish with
lime slices and mint sprigs. Serve
well-chitlled. Serves 6

Recipe from =Summer, Recipes
Inspired by Nature's Bounty» by
Joanne Weir from the Williams-
Sonoma Seasonal Celebration

(Time-Life Books; June 1997,

$21.95).

CLARKSTON UNION GAZPACHO

1 cup Roma tomatoes, seed-
ed and diced

1 green pepper, finely diced

1 red pepper, finely diced
1 medium cucumber, peeled

and diced

1 small red onion, finely diced

3 cups tomato juice

2 cups red wine

1 tablespoon minced garlic
Dash of hot sauce

Salt aed pepper to taste
1 teaspoon horseradish

Celery salt to taste

2-4 tablespoons Worcester-
shine sauce

Place prepared vegetables in a
large bowl. In a separate bowl, mix
together tomato juice, red wine,
garlic, hot sauce, salt and pepper,
horseradish, celery salt and
Worcestershire sauce. Combine

liquid and vegetables and adjust
seasonings to your taste. Refriger-
ate until well chilled. Serve in a
chilled bowl and top with croutons.
Option: A little fresh cilantro is
always nice to add to this dish,

Recipe compliments of Chef
Jeff ke of the Clarkston Union
restaurant in Clarkston.

Chef whips up'simple' crab salad Chef from page B 1

NEW YORK CAP) - Daniel
Boulud explains that his Crab,
Mango and Cucumber Salad is a
vety simple salad.

Snd the renowned chef-restau-

ra¢eur demonstrates it in the
kitshen ofCafe Boulud. His prac-
ticid ease, his deft chopping and
miking, convince the food writers
gathered around him that, yes, it
actually is simple.

But not unsophisticated. The
recipe is from "Daniel Boulud's
Cafe Boulud Cookbook" (Scribn-

er, $35, due to be published in
November), from the section
tagged «Voyages," inspired by
distant places.

His recipe includes directions
for making mango coulis, an
optional sauce. The full recipe
for mango coulis makes about 1
cup, he explains, which is twice
as much a*-you'd need for the
salad. You can cut the recipe in
half, but he suggests you make
the full amount anyway. -It will
keep for a day and is terrific
served as a dipping sauce for
simpk boiled shrimp or cru-
ditte.

1 Boat Auction

CRAB, MANGO AND
CUCUMBER SALAD

1 pound fresh lump crab

meat, preferably from
Maine, picked over for

shells and cartilage
1 1/2 tablespoons freshly

squeezed lime juice

3 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil

1 tablespoon finely chopped
cilantro leaves, plus 4

whole leaves for garnish

2 teaspoons finely chopped
mint leaves, plus 4 whole

leaves for garnish

Salt and freshly ground white
pepper

Tabasco

1 medium mar€o, peeled. pit-
ted and cut into 1/4-inch
dice

1 cucumber/peeled, seeded
and cut into 1/4-inch dice

1 tablespoon unsalted
peanuts, toasted and

roughly chopped

Season the crab meat with 1

tablespoon of the lime juice, 1 1/2
tablespoons of the olive oil, 2/3rds
of the chopped cilantro and mint,
salt and pepper to taste and about
10 drops of Tabasco. Toss the crab
meat lightly with a fork or your
fingers. If you wish to serve the
salad family style, put the crab in
a chilled shallow bowl. For individ-

ual servings, arrange the crab in 4
chilled shallow soup plates.

Season the mango and cucumber
with the remaining time juice,
olive oil, chopped cilantro and
mint, salt and pepper to taste and
about 10 drops ofTabasco. Mix
well and scatter the mixture over

the crab meat, in either large or
small bowls. Sprinkle the salad
with the chopped peanuts and top
with the whole cilantro and mint

leaves. Serve mango coulis on the
side, if desired. Makes 4 servings.

MANGO COUUS (OPTIONAL)
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive

oil

1 ripe mango, peeled, pitted
and cut into small dice

Salt and freshly ground white
pepper

1/4 cup water

1 teaspoon freshly squeezed

lemon juice

Heat the olive oil in a small pan
over medium heat, add the mango,
season with salt and pepper and
cook, stirring, for about 3 minutes,
until the fruit is very tender. Add
the water, bringto a boil and then
pull the pan from the heat. Stir in
the lemon juice, then scrape the
mixture into the jar of a mini-
blender or, better yet, a container
in which you can use an immer-
sion blender. Puree until smooth,
let cool and chill until needed.

(Make the coulis up to a day ahead
and keep tightly covered in the
refrigerator.)

dietating you have what we
offer. These are your choices.

Rochelle Feldman of West

Bloomfield and Karen Thorn-

czak of Farmington Hills, who
work next door to Martin's

Butcher Block, often stop by to
pick up some ready-made
entrees.

"I don't cook. This is an

answer to my prayers. Every
single week I get dinners, and it

Beer from page.
takes place. There is a third fer-
mentation in the bottle. The

result is a beer that is peach
champagne. Lindemans Peche
has very fine bubbles, it's dry
with a nice peach flavor.

Box Bar

Check out the expansion and

The Observer will publish a
special section about the Ply-
mouth chili cookoff Sept. 30, and
we'd like to include your favorite

carries me through the week-
end," said Feldman, who often
shares the dinners with her 5-

year-old grandchild.
"We just have such busy

schedules with two jobs, one
child at home. You don't want to

get hooked on fast foods," said
Thomczak.

Feldman said Shier and

Matherly really do pay atten-
tion to their customers' crav-

great beer list at The Box Bar in
downtown Plymouth. They have
all my favorite beers including
Fullers 1845. It's a bottle condi-
tioned ale made for the 150th

anniversary of Fuller, Turner
and Smith.

They also offer St. Georgen-
brau Keller Bier and a whole

chili recipies.
Send your recipes to Special

Projects Editor Ralph R. Echti-
naw, 36251 Schooleraft, Livonia,
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Share your favorite chili recipes

Open to the Public

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1ST
0% 40 boats to be sold IndudIng .

1978 T-Craft 23' Cabin Crulser

Twin Engine

1940 Century 15' Mahogany
' Boat Pristine Condition.

Recent restoration.

collectors itemi

; 1985 Kawasaki 440 Jet Ski
i 1985 Kawasakl 558 Jet Ski

21965 RInkerbullt 16' Ski Boat

£ - Very Nlcel
1 PlusIN 4 Sallboats and

4 pot,-up campers

5 Sale stan; Sunday at 1 PM.
- 1 'review:

SFrl. 10-4, Sat. 10-3 & Sun. 11-1.
* Located at:

418 E. Walton Blvd.. Pontlac. MI

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

ings. "I told them I had a crav-
ing for ambrosia, and three days
later it was here."

Tbe two women plan to be
customers for a very long time.
"We can always count on them
to make a really good meal,"
said Thomczak.

For more information about

Adventures in Dining, call (248)
477-1906.

slew of Belgian been including
Lindemans Peche.

Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef
at the Water Club Seafood Grill
in Plymouth, and an award-win-
ning home brewer. Look for lita
column on the last Sunday of the
month in Taste.

MI 48150, or e-mail to rechti- '
naw@oe.homecomm.net.

We will publish as many as we
have room for.

RECESSION STRATEGY
"Cing,va is the gum tissue hat surrounds

each tooth with a t,ght-fitting, collar·like seal
that restricts the penetration of bacteria that
might threaten the health of underlying bone.
When gums recede, the teeth lose thi5 physkal
barrier and the underlying bone aecomes
vulnerable. At the very least, anything more
than miki recession of the gingiva results in
greater tooth-root sensitivity to hot and cold, as
well as an unsightly appearance. To remedy
these functional and cosmetk problems, a
gingivat graft may be sutured around the tooth
to replenish any deficiency. The gait consists of
a thin piece of tissue taken from the roof of the
mouth or from adjacent gum. The results are

both permanent and fughly successful.
15 a gingival gralt an option for you? Have

your been putting off seeing a dentist? At
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we're
currently accepting new patients and wekome
your call at (248) 478-2110 to schedule an
appointment. We're located at 19171 Merriman
Road We provide cosmetic, functional. and
preventive dental care for all ages. You can rely
on us to answer all your question; about dental
treatments and procedures. Common sense
tells us that preventing dental difease h more
rewarding and les; costly than correcting
problems once they occur Good dental health
is no accident. Smiles are our business.

8,1, c 1 iN )1' 5,111 1,4 -,
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 Skip fat, calories with delicious oven-fried chicken
BY DANA JACOB!
SPECIAL WRITER

If fried chicken is high on your
love-hate list of foods, meaning
that you love to eat it but hate
all its fat and calories, oven-bak-
ing is the answer.

The secret to enjoying this
American favorite, crisp and
crusty outside and succulently
moist inside, but without the fat,
lies in finding the right recipe.

It took some experimenting to
get golden brown "fried" chicken
cooked in the oven, full of juicy
flavor and with a delicious crust
that's not soggy.

Using breast meat added to
the challenge of producing moist
and tender results.

To arrive at the recipe for sue-

cess, 1 started out using both
bonelesn chicken brea:,t and

halves with the ribs..With each,
1 tested one wet coating, several
dry ones, and two different oven
temperatures. In every case, the
cutlets came out cardboard dry.
the bone-in breasts moist.

From the start, I knew yogurt
would be the best wet coating.
Its tan flavor is clo:ie to the tang
of the true buttermilk used by
old-time cooks.

Normally, I would use milk to
thin the yoBurt. Experience,
though, demonstrated that light-
ly beaten egg white was better
because chicken coated in this

mixture stayed moist without
needing time to soak in it.

For the dry coating, I tested
four possibilities: corn Oakes,
soda crackers, bread crumbs,
and flour. Ultimately, a base of

Heasoned flour, followed by a
coating of the yogurt mixture,
then a generous covering of
crushed crackers, produced
superb results. Perfectly crisp
when hot, this coating Was Htill
appealing „n leftover chicken
refrigerated overnight It lasted
great, hot and cold

An oven temperature of :375'F
made the chicken properly
brown and cooked it all the way
through; a higher temperature
singed the cracker coating and
hardened the meat. Placing the
chicken on a greased rack helped
it brown evenly without turning.

In sum, using a rack and coat-
ings of seasoned flour, yogurt-
and-egg white, and crushed soda
crackers, produced great, lean
*fried" chicken to serve proudly
at home and enjoy at picnics und

outdoor parties.

OVEN-FRIED CHICKEN

1/2 cup flour

1 teaspoon dried basil

1 teaspoon mustard powder

1 teaspoon dried oregano

1 teaspoon rubbed sage

1 teaspoon dried thyme
leaves

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pep-
per

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper

l egg white

1/2 cup low fat yogurt

3 cups finely crushed fat-free
soda crackers. about 40

2 whole chicken breasts,

about 2 pounds, split and
skinned

Preheat the oven to 375 degree.
V Spray a cake rack and place it
un a foil covered baking Hheet In a
wide, Hhallow dish, combine the
ilour. balul. mustard. „regano,
sage, thyme, cayennk salt. and
1*·pper

In another dish, with a fc,rk,
beat the egg whitt· until frothy
Mix in the yogurt Place the
cruNhed crackeni un a plate

DIP the chicken in th€· *eas„ned
flour. turning until completely
c<,ated

Cover with the yoKurt mixture,
then roll it in the cracker crumbs
Place the coated chicken on the

prepared rack. Ikave at least I
inch between the piecea,if chicken

Spray the coated chicken with

cooking #pray

Bake the chicken fur 45 minut,

or until it is golden and the Juica
run clear when a breast 18 pierce
with a fork. This chicken ia

crunchy when Berved within one
hour. It keepa, wrapped in foil or
pluatic, m the refngerator for 2
dava

Nutrition information: Ea

of the four sen'ings contains 3:
calories and 6 grams of fat

Written fur the A,nerican Ind
tute for Cancer Re;earch 1
Dana Jue„bi. author of 'The Be
('t ('lav P"t l'ooking" and 11
Natural Kitt hen SOY:"

Just-picked vegetables and fruits are the best kind

FREEDOM

My love for (Yields 10 crepes)
COOKING fresh, home- 2 eggs

CONQUESTS grown fuod was 2 1/2 tablespoons heavy
cultivated

cream

throughout 2 1/2 tablespoons fresh blue-
childhood, espe-

berries pureed
cially during the
time 1 spent on Mix these ingredients together

my grandpar- 1 tablespoon powdered sugar
ent's farm in 1/2 cup all purpose flour

Montrose, Mich. Add to above liquid.
There are cer-

SCOTT
tain tastes or Heat small linch non-stick pan

PETERSON
smells that over high heat. Pour 2 table-

immediately spoons ofthe batter into tht· pan
transport you back to what feels Swir] the pan to event.v distribute,
like a simpler time. Fresh fruit the batter on the bottom of the
is that magical food for me. pan. Cook 30 xeconds. or until

My siblings and I loved to bottom is golden brown
wake up early in the morning Use a toothpick to flip the crept
and head out with our baskets to and finish cooking, al,out 15 st·c-
pick wild berries. ends. Turn unto a plate. Stack

The method was always the crepes with a sheet cit H ax parcr
same - one for the basket. one in between la>·ers, aild .-1 .i.1,1,·
for our belly. Once we filled the
baskets, we raced back to the
house to wash our bounty, while GOAT CHEESE

my grandmother prepared the TARRAGON FILLING
griddle for fresh blueberry pan- 3/4 cup goat cheese l¥OU
cakes

may substitute cream .
Now that summer is in full

cheese)
swing, the selection and avail-

2 tablespoons freshlyability of fresh fruits and berries
chopped tarragonis incredible. Picking fruit and

1/4 cup heavy creamvegetables at a nearby farm or
orchard is a fun, and relatively 1/2 teaspoon fresh 1, aic k

inexpensive. family outing. I pepper

guarantee your recipes will taste Whip all of tht·,i· 11)Art'thent· In
better if you use freshly picked a food processor lintil Ne]! mixed
fruits and vegetables.

Place 2 l.11)12'341,4,4 ins tit the fillingI have put together a few
recipes for you to make for fami- on half ofthi· crept·. alid fuld m

ly and friends at your next get- half two tinwK. Relwat in w.11·m

together or picnic. Eath recipe °ven fir five minutes.

contains a fruit that you can buy Drizzle with bals.imic vineg.n
at a farm market or pick at a and si,n·t,

local farm or orchard.

BLUEBERRY CREPES WITH GOAT FRESH BLACKBERRY JAM

CHEESE AND FRESH TARRAGON t'Makes 1 guam

Michigan MetTO

6 Girl Scouts. 313.972.GIRL (4475)
Gid Scout Council

Where Girls Grow Strong. www.mmgsc.org

Daisy, Brownie, Junior, Cadette, Senior and
Adult Girl Scout Uniforms in Stock!

We have the largest selection in the area!

The Girl Scout Shop The Girl Scout 5hop
At Alou, r.nt.. 911,-0 Northwest Service Center

2 pounds fresh picked black

berries, washed

3 cups sugar

2 tablespoons lemon juice

Place herries and Kugar in a
bowl and mix well.Let stand

{is·ernight in refrigerator

The next ciay. add lemon juice
and brnig to a boil in .1 saucepan
Cook to thejellme point, and conl

Sen·c With reanut butter. or
pate di· fow grns.

GRILLED CHICKEN WITH

GRANNY SMITH APPLES,

CHEDDAR CHEESE, AND
ROSEMARY SAUCE

Serves 4

•1 t,0;lt·ess sk:t-deis chicken

breasts

1 ·arge Granny· Sn,1th apple.
tored and sliced

1 s,iiall shallot. julienne

Salt und Depper to taste

1,/2 cup shredded ct-it.·fluar

cheese

r.......1

1

, VIP 2 Week Merna
, At The Nicest Fitness a
, in the area - and we

Bring up to 2 female frie
1 no obligations and nott

'F rst !,me 4.e,5 43 reluifed

. 'WEs.„- 36600 Plymouth Ri
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1 tablespoon butter

In heated pan, sauu> shallots
and garlic in butter f€,r about a
minute. then add sliced apples
Season with salt and pepper
Cook until apples are golden
brown and soft. Set aside.

ROSEMARY SAUCE

1/4 cup balsamic vinegar

1 cup white wine

1 cup sugar

2/3 cup water

3 sprigs fresh rosemary

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Mix together all ofthe above
ingredknt:. simmer. and rt·duce
until the Cotl:istency i. similar to
syrup.

Grill chicken until cooked com-

pletely through. Divide apple mix-
tur,· a,nong breasts. And tup with
chees,·. C '10.:e grill to nielt che,·se

Iti·Inc,ve. pour rcispinar¥ >ailic ovt·r
the chicken and serve.

f./Wf.K, c,tt /41t,·r:,in ix thi· ,·xi,··
pitii·r ch,·f at Bla Rot·k
#trcu hon,#· in Birm{72:hum
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31--YOUR MEAT & DELI
SUPERMARKET

38000 Ann Arbor Rd• Livonia

q  £ (734) 464-0330
eL44.dCIU¤2- Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9
#- 42 -1 Sun. 9-7

- - + Sale Starts luly 26th at 9 a.m.

U.S.D.A. BONE-IN

INICO STEARd

$94
1,"'GREAT ON A-ll i

lb.THE GRILL...=i-

FAMILY PACK • FRESH CHICKEN 4

<

<

k.,1
Ivy'! + 4 ....7

U.S.D.A 'SPECIAL TRIM'BONELESS

< EYE OF ROUND ROAS
y I.-1.,-

/7/ 175 .74
41.f 1 fif./
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GREAT ON THE GRILL • BONELESS

PORK WESTERN RIB

R .3: 2$,99
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3 Great Ways to Get a
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FAMILY PACK • BONELESS

IUMERFLY PORK CHOP!
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INDEPENDENCE SHOULD LAST A LIFETIME
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MERICAN HOUSEC'*4 FREEDOM VILLAS

DEARBORN HEIGHTS AND FARMINGTON HILLS

ffeejom V,Has redtult. Monthly Rentals
* One & Two Bedroom AL-lai :rne„ts $925 $1025
* Full Kitchen & Laund,v

* Kenmore Apollanals
62'PLUd >C. i La ,• Central Al, Cond,lion,naf,a. Heal

* Emergency Cal System vvitt, 0,,&'9&45 ,4.,rer.,c, 1 · ''fe..¥r..
* 24·How Securilv M,·•d!<,
* Social & Aecieational Act,dies

"004,·keet/,N
* Scheduled Transportation 41 our BUR Var,
* FuH Service Assisted living Facmly Next Dc>oi Lat, rid,i

#t,vi,(.1/1vTrITT.

4.14 #11, 1,1,1 i IN"
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Great Rate on a 13-Alonth

c- irtificate of Deposit
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AKED HAM
Come Visit Us & Receive A Free Gift <I-or OVEN ROASTED

<Deatbo. TURIghts Unkntinqto• 94}10(k < TURKEY
266512 Aon A[boLIrail 24400 Mudlebelt Rd ' i.• .....Il .....I -....1.. ..mr .-. . 54 BREAST
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS 
Benefit book fair

The Henry Ford Medical Center -
Livonia will host a book fair July
29 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thirty to
70 percent discounts will be given
on new books.
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Wine

National best sellers, children's

books, gardening books are among
some of the topics that will be rep-
resented. A percentage of the pro-

1

cee(is will benefit the volunteer ger-

vices program of the Livonia med- * * from
7.0.ical center. Visit the fair at 29200 -7,7"449 . „.4 - 1

Schoolcraft, at the corner of I-96 .-I . ·. .RV*Uvs : ·..
4 .. Detiand Middlebelt. 9 - r 4.-I- --44*40.X.....5'*A-N

-

The public is encouraged to
De

attend and children will receive a
has I

small gift for visiting. For more
VISI(THE KIDS EY KIDS' bISCOVER CAM 7information call (734) 523-2403.
nerst

Dr. S. Covey lecture
Ite,

Well-known author Dr. Stephen
Covey will host a series sponsored
by Wayne State University's Col-
lege of Lifelong karning (Lessons
in Leadership') from 8:30 a.m to 3
p.m. Monday, Sept. 13 at the Bur-
ton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft Road
in Livonia.

Dr. Covey will talk about "The
Four Roles of a Ikader: How to

Make Every Team Player a
Leader." Register by calling (800)
873-3451.

Whole life center

The Treehouse Health Center of

Farmington will host a seven week
series every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
with Dr. Sharon A. Oliver, M.D.
$15 per class or $95 entire course.

Learn to prepare sesame dishes
and drinks; kefir, juices, nut mill,s,
wheatgrass, fresh mint tea and
more. The Treehouse is located at

22906 Mooney St. For information
call (248) 473-0624 or (248) 442-

7449.

Hair loss study
Men who are experiencing hair

loss are being sought for a research
study at Henry Ford Hospital. The
study, conducted by the depart-
ment of Dermatology, is investigat-
ing the effectiveness of an approved
drug to treat male pattern hair
loss.

Patients should be 41-60 years
, old and currently suffering from

hair loss. Medication, doctor visits
and parking are free. Patients will
be compensated for their time. Call
(313) 916-8847 or (313) 916-9759.

Smoking cessation
A smoking cessation seminar

occurs Thursday, Aug. 5 from 6-30-
8:30 p.m. at the Providence Med-
ical Center on Seven Mile at New-

burgh in Livonia.

The first 45 minutes is free. The
last 75 minutes cost $59 and

 includes hypnosis, a home rein-
forcement audio tape and unlimit-
ed free repetitions of the seminar.
Call (877) 345-5500 for reserva-
tions.
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Eric Ziga, also from Dearborn,
bunked in cabin Winnebago -
the same as Lipani. Ziga, 15,
offered his fellow camper a differ-
ent perspective on the illness -
Ziga received a kidney approxi-
mately three years ago. After try-
ing hemodialysis, the Dearborn
teen says he opted for peritneal
dialysis which he could do at

 home on his own - avoiding the
significant amount of time hemo
treatments demand of patients
each week.

Peritoneal dialysis is performed
 by introducing dialysis solution

into the abdominal cavity
 through a catheter. The natural

-- membrane lining of the cavity is
L I a semi-permeable membrane

where waste products and
excess wattr from the body pass
through the membrane into the
dialysis solution. This solution
can be drained out of the

abdomen into a bag and be
thrown away in about 45 min-
utes compared to the 4-5 hour
process of hemodialysis.

Ziga said he too had fears about a transplant but
wouldn't trade how he feels now for anything. UI
was tired all the time, now I feel fine."

Lipani and Ziga both said they didn't come to
camp with the purpose of sharing their medical
backgrounds but to have fun - meeting other kids
who have walked in their shoes was an added

bonus.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTEON
STAFF WRITER 1 1 ij
kmortson€Doe.homecomm.net % · -4
1 ooking out at more than ;
1 100 kids, from the porch i : 4 1
liof the main lodge at , ACamp Copneconic in Fenton, E · ·12: i=.i'* 3
it's hard to distinguish the
children they call the «kidney
kids" from everyone else.

The nickname comes from

the fact that they have kid-
ney disease. The National
Kidney Foundation of Michi-
gan has been hosting the
week-long Kids' Camp at the
84-year-old retreat for
approximately 15 years.

The goal of the Kids:Camp,
according to NKFM Program
Coordinator Linda Johnson,
is to provide activities for
young people who might not
otherwise find a camp that
could accommodate their

need for dialysis and fre-
quent medical attention.

"It's a nice opportunity for
the kids to have fun and for-

get about it. We don't want them to dwell on their
health so they camp right along with other children
who don't have kidney problems," said Johnson.
"Camp Copneconic is owned by the YMCA and is
used year-round by a wide variety of groups and
organizations... not just the Kidney Foundation of
Michigan,"

Because of the special nature of the camp, chil-
dren come from throughout Michigan and nearby
states like Illinois and Indiana. Physicians, chil-
dren's hospitals and outpatient dialysis centers
make recommendations to their patients and fami-
lies to attend the camp.

Dearborn resident Joe Lipani, 17, was urged by
his doctor to partake in the camp for the first time
in July. The Dearborn High School senior suffered
from kidney failure at the age of eight after con-
Burning what his mother Camille Lipani believes
was undercooked "chicken.

Lipani's organs suffered permanent damage,
causing a gradual decline in his kidney's over the
past eight years.

I'm really proud of him knowing all that he's
been through," said Camille.

In 1998 the Dearborn teen's health status made

it necessary for him to start hemodialysis, three
times a week for up to five hours at a time.

"I'm on the machines Monday, Wednesday and
Friday after school; said Lipani who receives dial-
ysis treatments at Children's Hospital of Michigan
in Detroit.

Lipani says he currently maintains an·inactive
status on a transplant list to receive a kidney and
will progress to active status when he chooses to do
80.

«It's my decision," said Lipani. "I'm not quite
ready. I'm scared ofrejection."

R.ad), aim: Some of the more than 45 "ki
intluding Justin Z.Duc from Atlanta, M
Miguel Sandoval of Chicago.
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Test: Eric Ziga, 15, checks his
blood sugar level. Kathy Carroll
of Canton, a registered nurse
from Children's Hospital of
Detroit, looks ouer his should to
monitor his levels.

Like any other camp
For the most part, the Kids' Camp is no different

than any other. Children between the ages of 8 and
17 participate in activities such as archery, games,
swimming, arts/crafts, boating, canoeing, softball,
kayaking and horseback riding.

There are very few restrictions for the "kidney
kids." All of them are weighed and have their blood
pressure monitored each morning and medications
are distributed throughout the day. If a child is
receiving peritneal dialysis they cannot swim and
transplant patients must wait one year beyond
their surgery date to horseback ride.

Johnson said camp€ounselors are very conscious
of the kids health and know what to look for if they
are becoming fatigued or need to take time-out.
"There's a rest period after lunch that gives every-
one the opportunity to catch their breath and relax.
The counselors know some of these kids can't be

pushed as much and may need a break."
The health center for the kidney kids, a separate

building from the camp's main medical building, is
staffed with volunteer nurses and physicians from
Hurley Medical Center in Flint and Children's Hos-
pital of Detroit.

Canton resident Kathy Carroll, a registered,
nurse from Children's Hospital, has been volun-
teering at the Kids' Camp since the very beginning.

iney kids" try their hand at archery
:h., Brandon Mims of Detroit and
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Reaching out: The low-ropes exercise pro-
uides an opportunity for the kids to work
together. Above, Eric Ziga, 15, of Dear-
born, pulls one of his fellow campers to
safety.

Ziga, a diabetic, visits with Kathy twice a day to
check his blood sugar levels and to receive medica-
tion. She'll accompany Lipani and a handful of
other campers twice during the week-long camp to
Hurley for their hemodialysis treatments.

"I volunteer because it's nice to see many of the
kids I see at the hospital enjoying themselves.
Because of their health some of them lead pretty
sheltered lives and don't get the chance to be
involved in so many activities like they do here,"
said Carroll.

Helping hand
The National Kidney Foundation of Michigan

also sponsors a Family Weekend Getaway in the
fall for adult kidney disease patients and their
families. Johnson said many of the sanie activities
are available to the adults with additional pro-
grams for their children or guests.

"The Kidney Foundation through fuliciraising

pays for the cost of the camp for a good percentage of the kids. No one is turned away," said Johnson.
NKFM works with thousands of people annually

who are coping with kidney failure through educa-
tion, programming, patient services, advocacy and
research to promote organ and tissue donation. yOl

"This camp is something we're proud to be pa!
involved with," said Johnson. "It's very rewarding
to see the kids enjoy themselves and form new
friendships while they're here." an

For information about NKFM visit their W,·b s,t,·

at tru'll'.nkfin.org or call <734) 971-2800.

1 Ordinary experiences are special for kids with medical needs

Fral)65*:ffe· ' ,-4-· 4 * .

Games: Lipani plays "Cats Cradle" with

Brandon Mims from Detroit.
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BUSINESS MARKETPLACE Computers make for better investors
Item• for B••In••• M.ket-
k.ce are welcome from all
wnpanies and residents active
the Observer-area business

immunity. Items should be
ped or legibly written and
int to: Business Marketplace,
(0 The Observer Newspapers,
5251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
9150, e-mail

nortson@oe.homecomm.net
faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

Iqor contract
New Horizons Computer

earning Centers of Michi-
ul, a Livonia-based company,
ts been awarded a major con-
act with General Motors Cor-
iration that will result in more
an 20,000 GM employees
ceiving computer training on
i annual basis. The contract is
provide training for the new

lease of GM Online One" - a
obal, company-wide upgrade
,m Microsoft® Windows 3.1 to

indows 95, and an upgrade
om Microsoft® Office 6.0 to
D.

etroit Diesel sponsors
1*M

Detroit Diemel Corporation
is become a sponsor of the
SION 2000 program in part-
rship with the South Redford

BU
Items for Business Newsmak-

9 are from business and cornpa-
eS throughout the Observer
pa. Items should be submitted

welcome to Observer Newspa-
rs. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

150.

emberships renewed
Doris Carter, of Livonia, has

iewed her membership in the
sociation of Bridal Consul-

nts. Carter was a member

since 1995 and has earned the
title of Professional Bridal Con-
sultant for her work ii. the Asso-

ciation's educational programs.
She operates Carter's Cre-

ations from Livonia serving

western Wayne. Washtenaw and
Oakland counties. She is a Aoral

designer and wedding planner. i
Tracy Kohls, of Canton, has

renewed her membership ( in
the Association of Bridal Consul-

tants. She operates Couture
Bridal in Canton and serves

brides in the metropolitan

THE
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recognized for its impressive
1ve-year compound annual rate
of revenue growth. ZenaComp ia
an information technology con-
multing company that a,sists
busine,ses in formulating and
implementing web-based busi-
ness strategies, application
development and integration
and network implementations.

Outstanding recognition
The TM Group Inc. of Farm-

ington Hills recently received
recognition from Great Plains
for outstanding sales achieve-
ment. The President's Club

award recognizes exceptional
Great Plains resellers whose

commitment to clients is reflect-

ed in their business performance
and high level of sales achieve-
ment.

Purchase

G B Sale, & Service Inc. of

Plymouth recently purchased
Prepolec Lift Truck Service Inc.
of Warren. The closing of the
purchase was completed June
30. A new corporation was
formed and will operate under
the name Prepolec Sales & Ser-
vice LLC.

IS
Kimberly L Black to executive
director. The CLC is a non-profit
family literacy program located
on Holbrook in Plymouth. In her
new position, she will be respon-
sible for fundraising and devel-

opment, tutor training, volun-
teer coordinating, and assisting

in strategic planning. She
reports directly to the CLC
Board of Directors.

Black lives in Farmington
Hills with her husband Major
Bill Black, United States Marine

Corps, and their two-year-old
daughter Mackie.

Nissan VP

Shigeo Ishida, president of
Nispan Research and Develop-
meht, Inc. of Farmington Hills,
announced that Ron D'Amico

has been promoted to vice presi-
dent for vehicle engineering.
D'Amico had been director of

body and exterior / interior sys-
tems design.

N Ihey came of America- by buying common
to Dallas stocks

1 from 48 It's a terrific story of Main
states and even Street meeting Wall Street, of
Saudi Arabia, how inve,tment education has

nearly 900 of allowed hundreds of thousands
them, about half of average Americans to have
women and all control over their futures, no

with one thing matter what eventually happens
on their mind. to Social Security.

Investing. So one reason I was there was

Specifically, toresearch the book.
MIKE

WENDiAND using comput- But the other reason I went to

ers and the Dallas was to see how computers
Internet to help and online investing are being

guide them to make prudent, applied.
responsible and ultimately prof- The first thing that struck me
itable long-term financial invest- about those attending Com-
ments. pufest 99 was the wide diversi-

The gathering last weekend at ty in the ages of those attending.
the huge Wyndham Anatole There were kids as young as
Hotel in Dallas was called Com- eight learning how to invest in
pufest '99 and it was sponsored stocks, and several people well
by the computer group of the into their eighties, seated
National Association of around computer screens using
Investors Corporation (NAIC), a a sophisticated piece of software
not-for-profit group headquar- called Investor's Toolbox to iden-
tered in Madison Heights. tify and track growth compa-

NAIC has been around almost nies.

half a century and it has nearly N remember when the calcula-

800,000 members. It's built tor came out in the Sixties," said
around some very simple and Ralph Seger, an NAIC trustee
basic principles and ... they from Detroit. Up to then, I had
work. been using a slide rule to do the

Several dozen of those in numbers. One day I went to the
attendance last weekend have old Cunningham's Drug Store in

become millionaires by stashing downtown Detroit and walked

away small amounts each month out with a portable calculator It
for years on end, watching it was quite the thing,"
compound and grow until, as Now, it's computers.

one 61-year-old Chicago-area -We never could have envt-
man told me, 1 retired two sioned what computers and the
years ago and don't have to ever Internet would do," Seger told
worry about money again." me. "It really is a marvelous

I came to Dallas for a couple of tool."
reasons. But, as attendees at Com-

First, I'm writing a book on puFest heard over and over last
the history of NAIC, telling the weehend. computers are just
story of how Detroit's own Tom tools. While they efficiently pro-
O'Hara founded NAIC with sev- vide valuable information, they
eral other forward-thinking men are no substitute for judgment.
like the late George Nicholson, And judgment can only come by
Jr. on the idea that common, following sound investment
everyday people can "own a part principles.

HEALTH WARNING

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is line of chalk is

warning the public not to purchase a chalk-like boards. It is ty
product illegally sold as an insect control for markets. and ui
homes, schools, and restaurants. Market, d under stores In recen

several labels, including "Miraculous In,ecticide newspapers and
Chalk" and UChinese Chalk." the product is decep- Overexposure
tively dangerous to children as it can easily be duce serious he
mistaken for common blackboard chalk and may stomach pains,
be eaten. death due to reg

Imported illegally from China and other coun- EPA recomm€

tries, the -insecticide chalk is touted as effective be safely contrf

against roaches and other household pests when a food. water. and

VISION 2000 is a campaigrr ol>,
e Society of Automotive En,fi
Ders (SAE) Foundation

•igned to asaure a skilled Bci-
itific and engineering work
rce for the year 2000 and
'yonci. Their objective is to pre-
ire professionally developed
assroom materials to assist

achers at all levels, K-12.
Detroit Diesel ham successfully
iplemented and completed the
-st year of SAE "A World in
otion," program in the South
adford Elementary Schools at
e fourth grade level.

ew omce

Ayre•, Lewi„ Norris &
ay, Inc. is recently opened a
tellite office in Canton in the

Iley Professional Building.
EO of ALRM, Abe A. Munfah,
ated the Canton office will

low them to increase capacity
id expand services to their
entele in Wayne County.

istest growing
Livonia-based ZenaComp
torporated was honored as
e ninth fastest-growing pri-
tely owned business in Michi-
in. This is the fourth straight
·ar the technology firm was

INESS NEWSMAKEl
3troit area. She is a full-service

3dding planner and consultant.
She has been an Association

ember since 1993 and has

rned the title Professional

idal Consultant for her work

the Association's educational

ograms.

ew account supervisor
Tiffany Devon has joined
irmanoff & Associates, a full-

rvice public relations firm as
1 account supervisor. In her

·w position she will lead on
veral consumer, healthcare
d government sector accounts
well as new business efforts.

•fore joining Hermanoff, Devon
18 the 6 p.m. news producer for
JBK-TV Fox 2 in Detroit. She

,es in Livonia with her hug-

nd and their two children.

ew ex. director 1

rhe Community Literacy
#uncil, Inc. of Plymouth recent-

announced the appointment of

1

pest breeding areas

Principles like not playing the
market, but buying companies
with proven track record, f
sales and pritt growth and sta-
ble, mature management. *

The current trend of Day
Trading, or buying and theR
quickly Belling •tocks to capital-
ize on market nuctuations,
sometimes within houn, wa.

universally condemned by C
I talked to last weekend.

It's like gambling," said
venerable Tom O'Han. lt's very

risky and for every one success
through Day Trading, there are
scores of disasters. The on«

thing we've learned in our long
history is that the only sure way
for investment success is long
term."

NAlC's principles are aimed at
seeing an investment double in
value every five years. If you
want to learn more about this

group, or how to identify growth

companies or start an invest-
ment club, visit their Web site,

www.better-investing.org for
details.

Two other Web sites worth

checking out for investment edu-
cation are:

Investorama (www.investora-

ma.com) - Online financial guru
Douglas Gerlach has put togeth-
er a huge collection of invest-
ment links on this site.

The Armchair Millionaire

(www.armchairmillionaire.com)

- This site is all about communi-

ty

Dozens of message boards and
real life investment stories and

strategies can be found here.

Mike Wendland reports about
computers and the Internet foF
NBC-telei·ision stations coast-to-

coast. His radio shou· ts heard

every weekend on TalkRadio
1270, WX}'T You can reach

Mike through his Web .·ar ot
u 11·u·.pc·mike.com

drawn along the floor or base-
pically sold at swap meets. flea
ban ethnic grocen and hardware

months it has been advertised in

on the Internet

especially for children. can pro-
alth effects. including vomiting.
convulsions, tremors, coma, and
Diratory failure.
nds that roaches and other pests
1led bv· -- eliminating sources of

n
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

The people you need
will be there. Will you?

We've received many positive comments about our first two job Fairs and want
you to experience personally how effective they are. If you've participated in the
past, you've already discovered their value to your recruitment program.

We're pleased to offer you this opportunity to be part of our th/rd /ob Fair

and save at the lame time!

Our September 29 lob Fair is $675* and includes:
0 Qrre-quarter page ad in our official IOB FAIR supplement with distribution to

more than 265,000 households.

0 An 8-foot skirted tab'e and chairs (no booths, please)
r

0 Box lunches for two (2) staffers (additional lunches available for $12 each)

i Inclusioninall Fair advertising and editorial in The Observer & Eccentric,
HomeTown, and Mirror Newspapers,

' Inclusion on our Web Sites promotion of the Fa

I Radio promotion on 20 stations.

0 An excellent opportunity to meet prospective
employees.

To reserve your space, or for more information,
call 734-953-2070
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 H07; HOT,HOT SAV/NGS... thEWALK SALE !
3 Days Only! Our BIGGEST Sale Ever... 100'$ of Items on Sale!

JEWELRY.....25%·60% offALL

(excludes class rings and special orders)

#trcms ....25% ·50% off
(excludes Rolex and special orders)

66,1.- i. 96.4
ALL
GIFTWARE... 25%·60% off

Savings on all collectible giftware
(excludes special orders)

A 4, 1
.'..:IM#5*115,5JAS/+444

4.f. 11 .....
/----

Leo's Jewelry & Gifts
34900 Michigan Ave. • Wayne

Fax: 734-721-3010 • Phone: 734-7214311
L 9,77. ---9

items Reduced from 53.00 to 99¢; 56.00 to 11.99; 58.00 to 12.99, etc.

[Refillable 1 ,  Leather *IL,Key-Chain -| 
, Gas Match 1 i •Work ,Lazer Pointer [' 91040  ;Gloves 'Reg $20.00 illl
' Reg. $3.00 ' Umited No.
' Umit 3 per visit |  Umit 3 pair ' Available

 Exp. 7-31-99 ,Exp. 7-31 -99 
----0------

I Exp. 7-31-99

1925 Prices... 472" Angle .;46"-3/4 H.P.
on a Kowalski Grinder rv W. P Bench
HOT DOC on a billi Grinder

an (1 J Spld- Reg.'60
COKE25 ' 21£

Bring the F,nuily'
luly 29 4 1 orily 2912 S. Wayne Rd. - Wayne • 734-721-7244

9,0/42

4 1

1 :0 13ehive
hj L

Open Daily 6'arn'- 10 Pnt
sundAy 7.pny< 10 pm L_ 734-461-6193 1

Sidewalk Sale!

1 /1/ i

1*le Special ci -
BUY 1 MEAL

6:\ /lf > « 7

, Get 2nd Meal of Equal
[*t Lesser Value for
19* PRICE! E*)671406 A---4

Also located in Ypsilanti at 63 [corse · 734-483-757 2

3 Days Only
Save an

==-t= ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
 • All Wall and Floor Clocks

 • All Curio Cabinets
• All Desks and Chairs

 • All Pictures and Mirrors
=IlZilill • All Lamps

plus ...
Special prices on

- Entertainment Centers,

Bedrooms and Dining
Rooms

-- I

Nt 1
F

1--

FINE TRADmONAL and COUNTRY FURNISHINGS
1148 L WAn- ROAD • WAVIIZI411*148LKS N OF CHIGAN AVE )

MON THURS. FRI 9 arn-9 pm• Tues Wed Sal. 9 am-epr w 313 /721-1044

*¥ne Sidewalk

I JUUUM,- i

*JVN I T U RE 1

i

Ld'fw'-

 Support These Businesses-Save on Items & Services Year Around!
The Beehive Family Restaurant

33290 W Michigan Ave.
467-6193

Carlson Wagonlit Travel/Suncoast
34844 W Michigan Ave.

326-0100

Law Auto Sales

32115 E. Michigan Ave.
722-5200

Sanders Antiques
35118 W. Michigan Ave.

721-3029

Bits 'n Pieces Celebration Store - Leo's jewelry & Gifts The Rec

34629 W Michigan Ave. = 4621 S. Wayne Road 44900 W. Michigan Ave. 46 4 5 Howe Road

. 641-4970 728-1190 721-4311 728-2900

Designer Wearhouse
45028 Michigan Ave.

595-7445

Mary E'§ Christian Bookstore
4130 S. Wayne Road

641-3989

Wayne Brewery
14816 Michigan Ave.

722-7639

Formal Affair

32449 E. Michigan Ave.
728-2222

Mark Chevrolet

3 12()0 W. Michigan Ave.
722-9100

Wm. C. Franks Furniture

2945 S. Warne Road
721-1044

Wayne Lawn & Garden Supplies
21 0 4 4. \Vavne Road, \·Vestland

721-522()

Wayne-Westland
Federal Credit Union

14646 Sinis ALe.

721-6149

Wild Bill's Bike Shop
1121%. \Va# ne Nci.

721 (,14,1

IW4

G.1. Surplus
34932 W. Michigan Ave.

326-4434

Goody's Pet Su;plies
43320 E. Michigan Ave.

738-5300

lack Demmer Ford

37300 W. Michigan Ave
721-2600

Kerwin Vision Clinic

-34659 Michisan Ave.
71 1 -Iial')

Media One

43102 W. Michigan Ave.
3 1 (,-6661

National City Bank
43215 W. Michigan Ave.

721-4151

Northside Hardware

2912 S. Wayne Road
721-7244

Papa Romano'§ Pizza
43 446 F. Michigan Ave.

721-7272

Come see our Starts 8 a.m.

3 ......ill new look! Everyday, All Day! 4

1

29, 30 31'F1999

Northslde Hardware's
Shon Wavne 75£ Hotdog & Coke

1
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AN ARTIST FOR ALL TIME
LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Local collectors
Art devotees

are smitten
gather in

with ShahnAnn Arbor

A little rain and change in start-
ing time didn't stop Sue Gentz
and Jan McDonald from arriv-

ing at 9 a.m. for the Ann Arbor Art
Fairs on Wednesday, July 21.They
simply took refuge in Amer's restau-
rant on the corner of Liberty and
Main. That's where I ran into them.

They kindly shared their table with
my sister and me.

"The size of fairs and the variety of
artists is why we never miss it," said

Gentz, a Plymouth resident. "There's
something here for everyone."

McDonald, a Livonia resident, likes

to watch people so Ann Arbor was the
; perfect place to be July 21-24.

«I get a lot of Christmas shopping
done," said McDonald. "We always

come on.opening day. The threat of
rain didn't deter us. When my hus-

1/1. ' et. I
2

Reflections: This classic car

painting by Tom Hale was on
display at the State Street
Area Art Fair'in Ann Arbor. . '

band asked me when I'd be home, I

said we'd stay until my hair got wet.
By 10 a.m., this year's officiai open-

ing time, Gentz, M cDonald, myself
and my sister Gwen Dietrich were on
the streets looking for art. The first
stop for me, since I was w0ting my
column on the art fairs, was Tom
LeGault's booth.

"I'm running on fumes. I've been
working 18 hour days to get ready for
Ann Arbor," said the Plymouth
painter. "Ann Arbor is the best. We'll

' probably have four days of thunder-
storms but the people don't care.
They'll still come."

If you missed LeGault in Ann Arbor
you can find his impressionistic boat

and Northern Michigan scenes at the
Northfield Hills Art on the Lake 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 22, on
Long Lake Road between Crooks and
Coolidge in Troy, (248) 641-9080. He
will also be at the Plymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council's Artists and Crafts-
men show 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,

Sept. 11, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 12, at Central Middle School,
Church and Main Street. For more

information, call (734) 416-4278.

On the road again
This was Tom Hale's 19th year in

the State Street Area section of the

Ann Arbor Art Fairs, which are actu-

ally three fairs in one. A Farmington
Hills artist best known for his paint-
ings of classic cars, Hale brought new
landscapes to the fairs, which feature
nearly 1,100 artists. His cars, howev-
er, remain favorites with their lyrical
lines, and nature reflected in their

chrome and body parts.
'I don't think anybody'g ever ready

for Ann Arbor," said Hale. «It's physi-
cally exhausting. It's the hardest
show I do."

When Hale wraps a red roge around
a fender in his paintings, his years as
an automotive designer are evident.
He says he's always trying to feel the
contour of the car when he sees a

reflection in it, and it shows. But you
can Dee for yourself when Hale shows
his classic car paintings at the Mead-
ow Brook Hall Concours d'Elegance
Invitational Art Show 9 a.m. to 4:30

; p.m. Sunday, Aug. 1 on the grounds of
Oakland University in Rochester
Hilli. Sixteen automotive artists are

bringing their work from France,
 Canada, Germany, England and the

i US. to the 21st annual Concours d'El-
egance. Along with the artworks,
there will be the real Bugattis,

1,

111!1
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BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRrrER

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

Finding time for lunch hagn't been ea
G. Spisto.

By all accounts, in a year-and-a-hal
after arriving at the Detroit Symphon
from the Pacific Symphony, Spisto has E
enhancing the public perception of the D:

Lunch? Obviously, that's had to wait.
When he took over from former DS(

Mark Volpe, who moved on to the Bostor
Spisto inherited a prestigious arts orgall
had just recently become "financially crec

While at the time, the orchestra had pl
to Japan and Europe, there was a clear
the new presideht set forth by DSO boarc

-rhere weren't any programs in place,
image of the DSO effectively communi,
public. I looked at my position as a mi
Spisto, who met with the Observer & E

lunch at 220/Edison, a restaurant in dow
initham. "I'm always on call."
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A new world: This "Study for Jersey Homesteads Mural" by Ben Shahn shows a group of immi- consciousness, Gala l'IncuR L.„nn. nwi

grants coming down a gangplank onto Ellis Island in the mid-19303.
of Artspace. a Birmingham gallery.
'Mason,' you begin te understand thi· pi

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN i They first met when she was writing "We were both working for the of the Depression years. Shahn was Ji

STAFF WRrrER i about Shahn's Sacco and Vanzetti Resettlement Administration in Wash- ish and liberal rn his politics. a
lohomin@oe.homecomm.net believed passionately in light and de

paintings for the Ohio State Journal. ington, D.C. when the mural was forces. He painted a universal realis

en Shahn comep alive with every : The paintings. which focused on the -
painted," said Bryson Shahn. "Ben's His paintings are very moving. He pai

story. his widow Bernarda Bryson  executed Italian-immigrant anar- father grew up working with his hands ed the human condition."
Shahn tells. Her voice is smitten chists, established Shahn as a social . so Ben associated with people who Hugh and Carolyn Greenberg lent t

as a schoolgirl's as she talks about , realist painter. worked with their hands." His father gouache paintings - Les Expert" a
Diego Rivera excusing himself to "Diego couldn't speak English well and grandfather were woodcarvers. '('arpentar- that they bought in thi· t
retrieve his young assistant to speak and said'let me get my assistant.' His Shahn related to the Jewish immi- and 70%. The Franklin residents own g,

about the mural 4 waa painting at  assistant was Ben,- said Bernarda , grants He painted, b®caqse his family . eral of Shahn's worka.
the Rocliefl!!e# Center in New York. -* 1 Bryson Shahn. - ' emigrated to thCUS. Ram Lithuania "Shahn's a great cra ftsman a
The project turned into an internation- 1 Like Bernada's stories, all of the I in 1906. Leaving behind his grandfa- humanist," said Carolyn Greenberg
al scandal and was never completed paintings in the exhibition, opening ther to whom he was especially close. relate to his people. He has a social :i

because Rivera sketched in heads of today at the Detroit Institute ofArts. and his father, exiled to Siberia for 'po|itica| con Sciousnes:4 thal duvrta

Lenin and Marx. But it did succeed in recall a time in Shahn's life. Bernarda anti-czarist activities, was a traumatic with our sen*itivitir,4. Ben Sh,thn ha> i

bringing together Bernarda and said she thinks the exhibition captures experience for Shahn. His father even- received as mui·h attention .1.4

Shahn for a second time. the essence of those years - from tually joined the family in the new deserves. 114 wonderful that thi·

1936 through the early 19608. She saw country. exhibiting his work.

The Saga of the Lucky Dragon. di:- ./ .i ... I.' -4 ..=-t. . .- - . .

Paintings of Ben Shahn"last winter at played in the fifth gallery. is based on -    'ar,· The Jewish Museum, New York, which illustrations published by Harper's in

- - ings fishermen exposed to radioactive poi-
organized the exhibition of 43 paint- a three-part article about Japanese ,

The exhibit, grouped in five galleries soning during an Amencan bomb te:it

dealing with social realism, religious in 1954. When Shahn created the

tradition, war, humanity, and the Saga works in the early 1960:. they pleased
-                of the Lucky Dragon, continues him immensely.

through Sunday, Oct. 31. "At the time he thought it was his
"I thought it was a wonderful show. most important work,"said Bryson

-    ' ..2. . / r said Bryson Shahn about the exhibit , Shahn. "The Saga of the Luekv Dragon
-                which traveled to New York and Allen- - was a crown of his thinking and more

mature painting."

required a lot of work to find as many
f as they did."

Please see SHAHN, (2

A study for the Jersey Homestrads Common Man, Mythle VI*lon: The
mural is one of Bernarda's favorites [t

Palnon. 01"In Shahn
Wh-: Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood-r reminds her of the days she assiAted

1 her husband in creating the work dedi- wird Ave. For more information, call (313)

cated to Jewish immigrants resettled 833-7900. • 42,-11/-*.#&///*--n./.- . -/. -
* in what is now known as Roosevelt. When: Through Sunday, Oct. 31. Hours are

New Jersey. It's where Bernarda and 11 a.m: to 4 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, and Old-world ways: 14,1 .%'hahn t.v/,i

Working man'§ rights: Labor Ben began their married life and
until 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. The museum is ftes how Jewish f 1717?ligrants C Illl
open until 9 p.m. on the first Friday of every to their Eastern European Il'OVSorganizer John Lewis is the where she lives today The mural cap- . and dress in the !950 paintrng

focus of «East Side Soap Box", i tures the plight of Jewish inimigrants .....,.I...:Free, wIth recommended muse „
coming to this country in the mid- um donation of U adults. $1 children. Bookshop: Hclu 'ic Books. 11,41

a 1936 painting by Ben Shahn. 19308 Day Books. "

DSO's Spisto is heading home to New York
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRrrER
lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

Lois Pincus Cohn considers Ben Rhahn

an artist for all times. The Bloomfield

Hills resident Hays it's one of the reasons
she admires his work and would like te

share it with others.

Pincus Cohn and her husband Judge
Avern Cohn are among the nine private
collectors who have lent work to "Ben

Shahn and Detroit" opening today at the
Detroit Institute of Arts. The 11 paint-
ings, spanning the years 1931 to 1958,
complement "Common Man. Mythit
Vision: The Paintings of Ben Shahn."

This exhibit includes Shahn's ,study for
the post office mural in the Bronx. an
image from the Dreyfus Affair, two stud
ies for the Social Security Building
murals, and a series of prints on Sace<
and Vanzetti.

The Cohns lent their gouache paintin,2
titled "Mason." Shahn's portrait of a
working man.

"1 like Ben Shahn becaust· he evokes an

era in the 30s and 408 and evokes a Noemi
„ I. ... ,
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Even though Shahn put his art
education on hold to work as a

lithographer to help support four
younger siblings, he eventually
attended New York University,
City College pf New York and
the National Academy of design.
He later traveled to Paris to
study art.

Shahn's works in the DIA

exhibition are as relevant today
as they were when he painted
them.

"Allegory" with its red lion and
pile of dead children symbolizes
the suffering of African Ameri-
can Jim Hickman.

ln 'Allegory' Shahn refers to
Jim Hickman living in a tene-
ment in Chicago and his family
who perish in a fi re believed to
be set by the landlord," said
Rebecca Hart, assistant curator

of Modern and Contemporary
Art at the DIA. "Shahn's work

was always about social injus-
tice. the plight of the working
inan, his belief in moral action
and moral life. The exhibition's a
reconsideration of Ben Shahn as

a modernist not as a social real-
ist which has the connotation of

propaganda art. Shahn is much
more than that."

The exhibition may reconsider
Shahn as a modernist painter
but his themes of social injustice
prevail throughout the five gal-
leries.

'Shahn's taking war experi-
ences and Jewish experiences
and applying it in a universal
way for social justice," said Hart.
'*As a WPA photographer,
Shahn's job was to document the
devastation of the Great Depres-
sion."

Religious influences

Throughout Shahn's life his
Jewish heritage and traditions
also influenced his work.

"By 1930, he eschewed ritual
observance of Judaism but the

tradition stayed with him, the
storytelling and the moral
action," said Hart. "In 'New

York,' painted from a photo of a
fish market and an orthodox

Jewish man, Shahn is moving

away from realism. It becomes
sort of a dream or a memory."

Allegory and symbolism
By 1943, Shahn was working

with the Office of War Informa-

tion designing posters, but his
own painting had shifted from
political issues to universal
issues, which focused on the

individual. An Italian landscape
which is surreal in nature,

shows the experience affected
him deeply.

"At this point, Shahn's one of
the few people privileged to have
access to photos of what's hap-

pening in Europe," said Hart.
"He sees some of the first docu-

ments of the Holocaust. He

decides the devastation is so

awful he decides to refers to it in

an allegorical way."

Among Hart's favorites is
"Study for Clarinet and Tin
Horn" from the DIA's permanent
collection. Painted in 1951, the
work refers to the agony a musi-
cian goes through when creating.
Here, he sits imprisoned by a

row of horns, his head invisible.

"Shahng trying to talk about
the intensity of creativity. He's
talking about high and low art
with the row of clarinets and a

carnivalesque horn. The artist is
in agony; said Hart.

At a time when self expression
was dominant, Shahn reached
international recognition when
the Museum of Modern Art

chose him to represent the U.S.,
along with Abstract Expression-
ist Willem de Kooning, at the
Venice Biennale in 1954.

Shahn was a representational
artist," said Hart. "Critic8 after

the war tended to disregard him.
Shahn decides to put emotional
content into a single figure and
tell the story. One of my other
favorites is 'Age of Anxiety'
(1953) because it speaks to the
fears felt world wide after the

development of the Atom Bomb.
This was a time of McCarthyism,
a time when Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg were executed for
allege4ly selling atomic secrets
to the Soviets. A woman with an

len Sh-n Exhilit - R-ted acthltles
I 2 p.m. today, Rebecca Hart. assistant curator of Modern and

Contemporary Art, discusses Shahn's work during and after World
War 11 in the Knight Gallery.

I 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 1, Dora Apel of the Wayne State Universi
ty art history department talks about Shahn and the problem of
Jewish Identity in postwar American art ( Lecture Hall).

1 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 29, and 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. S

3, Hart speaks about Shahn's work (Knight Gallery).
I 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 9, conference: Ben

Fl

Shahn: Art and Politics, an exploration of Shahn and his contempo ANN 

raries (Lecture Hall). Followed by 3 p.m. lecture by Diana Linden, Featur

visiting assistant professor in the art at the University of Michigan by 50

( Knight Gallery).                          throug
12 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 10, Anthony Lee. assistant professor at at Keri

Mount Holyoke College, talks about radical art in the postwar era CHEU

(Lecture Hall). Juried

Saturn

Histori

x-ray body looks like she's preg- in the west then "death ash" ' entert,

nant and poses the question descends on their boat. They col- arts dI

what happens toour children." lect it and bring it back to tion. c

Japan. Shortly thereafter the www.y

NOVI
Saga of the Lucky Dragon radio man is the first to (lie." Fifth a

Shahn's Saga of the Lucky
said Hart. "I'm taken at how

p.rn., 5

Dragon, with its obscurely beautiful Shahn's paintings are, at t he

placed fire dragons or hydrogen They're just as topical as they 347·3t

beasts, are also favorites of Hart.
were 40 to 50 years ago because
he's made these universal. They

"These Japanese fisherman touch a chord in people.
A

are awakened by the "sun" rising
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Expressions pompage (1 DSO from page C 1 Rehea

brass,

classic. sports. racing, and 504
cars on display. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 370-3140.

Clay art
Alan Gibson, who brought his

contemporary wall pieces and
clocks to Ann Arbpr, approaches
the fairs as a seasoned veteran

as well. lIe's been doing the

show for more than 15 years and
accepts the grueling hours as the
price he has to pay to expose his
work to the public. Gibson. a
Livonia resident, will bring all of
his works, including smaller
abstract pieces perfect for
accenting a wall, to the Novi Art
Festival 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day-Sunday. Aug. 7-8 at the
Novi Town Center. Admission is

free. Call (248) 347-3830.

Pet portraits
Patricia Bombach's booth was

crowded with people who wanted
to see examples of her people

and pet portraits. The publicity
she received when Fox 2 reporter
Lee Thomas featured her in a

spot on the Lixonia Arts Festival
at Greenmead Historical Village
in June was obviously overflow-
ing into Ann Arbor.

I was there because I'm consid-

ering commissioning Bombach to
do a portrait of my three-year-
old Irish Wolf'hound, Shamrock.
Bombach recently retired as a
teacher's aide from Livonia's

Churchill High School and plans
to take a breather from doing art
fairs as well. So if you're inter-
ested in a portrait of your pooch

i Patricia Bombach's

booth was crowded

with people who want-
ed to see examples of
her people and pet pof
traits.

or child. call her at 1248) 437-
7732.

African animals

One of the most interesting
booths in Ann Arbor was Nancy
Strailey's. The Pennsylvania

artist creates drawings of chee-
tahs. elephants and other ani-
malion papyrus. Strailey's love
for the animals shows in the

works on this rare form of paper.
She used to do volunteer work at

a sanctuary in North Carolina
which took in a lot of the "big
cats." Strailey leaves for Africa
in two weeks to research ele-

phants for her drawings. The
results will be on display at Arts,
Beats & Eats, Sept. 3-6 in down-
town Pontiac. Check out their

Web site at www. artsbeatseats.

corn

If you hare an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin at
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to

Ichnmin@oe.homeromm.net

attending classical music con-
certs.

"I've always approached classi-
cal music from the audience's

perspective," said Spisto, whose
participation in the arts includes
acting and directing in summer
stock during his undergraduate
years at the University of Wis-
consin and during graduate
studies at the University of
Notre Dame, where he earned an
MBA in arts administration.

In the upcoming season, Spisto
proudly points out, the DSO will
begin a program intended to
educate adults on the history of
music.

With the DSO's 1999-2000 sea-

son set, the expanded schedule of
summer concerts at Meadow

Brook selling beyond expecta-
tions, a new management team
hired, and the Orchestra Hall

expansion in place, at least Spis-

Graham W. J. Beal, director of
the Los Angeles County Art
Museum, will be named as the
next director of the Detroit Insti-

tute of Arts.

In the next several weeks, the
formal hiring will require the

approval of the DIA board, the

to's departure comes when the
momentum is increasing.

"It would have been preferable
to see things through for another
couple years, but I think there's
a strong purpose and under-
standing about the programs for
the next five years," he said.

A logical decision
Spisto, 42, made it clear that

he didn't initially approach ABT
and that at one point he with-
drew from any consideration.
When ABT persisted, he realized
that going back home was a log-
ical decision."

To live within walking dis-
tance of ABT's offices in Manhat-

tan - and a short drive to visit

his family - was simply irre-
sistible. "In the end, it was the

strong pull to go back to New
York."

Detroit Arts Commission and

Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer.

Beal is expected to assume the
duties.of director of the DIA in

early September.

Beal received a unanimous

recommendation from the DIA's

search committee, which

Nothing personal, Detroit.
Indeed, the strong relationships
forged with DSO board mem-
berg, he said, made it an espe-
cially difficult decision.

"It wasn't easy," he said. "I've
had many good relationships
here. But it was clear, and then
there's the fact that ABT is at

the peak oftheir game."

Bittersweet

While the DSO's 75-member

board is a Who's Who of the cor-

porate world, it wasn't until
Spisto applied his marketing
wizardry that one of the region's
most prestigious cultural institu-
tions began to appear more spir-
ited.

In addition to the 200-plus
yearly events at Orchestra Hall
and nearby venues, under Spis-
to's leadership the DSO has
expanded its educational pro-

includes influential members

Richard Manoogian and A.
Alfred Taubman.

The full endorsement by the

search committee, according to a
DIA spokesperson, is certain
sign that Beal will be offered the
post, which has been vacant

Wedne

Groves

grams while elevating its role m details

shaping the cultural renaissance 4997

ofdowntown Detroit. CALL

If there were any doubt of The PI

Spisto's vigor and zeal, it would *s seel

be dispelled by the many public Sept.

photos, where he's sm iling High S
4278.

broadly with mayors, corporate
executives and marquer muKi DANC

cians who have performed at Mich iE

Orchestra Hall. holds i

dance,
"I have a deep love for the

by app
orchestra," he said. "I always fult

„ DEAR
like I could excite people.

ORCH
Unfortunately, in his final Positic

weeks at the DSO, Spisto will ond hc

have more time for lunch ancl Wedne

farewells. 313)

The minister of arts might be DETRI

moving to New York, but he Aud't,(

leaves behind a con gregation Augus

that is alive and well. Main E

577·4
Going home is bittersweet.

DOCI

The M

·Sagin:

partic i

Deadli

EISEN

Auditu

on Sur

the EC

Hamltr

9329,

since Samuel Sachs II resigned FESTI

in 1997. Applic
entea

In the last two years, Maurice
Youth

Parr.ish has served as acting
all ag€

director. Parrish is expected to : contes

continue in a high executive 19 on

position at the DIA. an ap,

FOCU

Artistl

- 100 G

New director to assume duties at DIA
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rl and 1/ Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
Orld . ..

vers,
pm of

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

Sept. ART

SHOWS &
: Ben F E ST I,VA L S
nipo ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET

nden, Features fine arts and handmade crafts
higan by 50 Michigan artists. Sundays

through December at Farmers' Market
or at at Kerrytown. 315 Detrott, Ann Arbor
r era CHELSEA SUMMER FEST

Juried arts and crafts fa,r Friday and
Saturday, July 3031 In Chelsea's
Historic Downtown. Event features

i ash . 1 entertainment. children's activities. fine

ey col- arts displav and food. For more Informa-
ck to tion, call 1-800265-9045 or visit

www.yps,lanti.orger thi,
NOVI ART FESTIVALo die,"
Fifth annual Novi Art Festival. 10 a.m. 5thow
p.m.,Saturday and Sunday, August 7-8

gs are.
at the Novt Town Center in Novt.(248)

s they 347 3830
ecause

They
AUDITIONS

& CALL
FOR

ARTISTS

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND
Seeking adult musicians (woodwind.
brass, and percussion players).
Rehearsals are 7309·-30 p.m.
Wednesdays (beginning August 4) at
Groves High School In Birmingham. For

role in
details call, Grant Hoemke (248) 474-

ssalice 4997.

CALL FOR ENTRIES
ubt of The Pymouth Community Arts Council
would Is seeking artists to participate in its
public Sept. 11·12 show at Central Middle

iiling High School in Plymouth. 1734) 416
4278.

p O rA t 9
mu:i DANCE AUDITIONS

rd at Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe

holds auditions for 16 year-old and older
or the dancers on Saturdays through August

ys felt by appointment only. i 248) 552-5001

DEARBORN SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
final

Positions open for concertmaster. sec-to will
ond horn and strngs. Audittons

h and
Wednesday, Sept. 1 To schedule. call
313) 565-2424.

ght be DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE
ut he Audition 11 a.m 1 p,m., Friday,

gation August 6 at WSU Dance Studio A, Old
Main Bldg. 3ra Floor. Detroit <313'

et.
5774273

DOCUMENT USA

The Museum of Contemporary Art. 7 N.
SagInaw St., Pontlac. seeks artists to
participate m an archival exhibit.

Deadline is Aug. 1 (248) 334-6038.
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Auditions for high school age dancers
on Sunday, August 1 at 1 p.m. Held at
the EDE Center for Dance. 1541 W.

Hamlin, Rochester Hills. 1248) 362
9329

'signed FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Applications are now availatwe for tai
ented young People to join the 1999laurier
Youth Artists Market and also people of

acting
all ages to participate In the Banners

cted t (1
contest. The Festival ts September 18

Cutive - 19 on the campus of WSU. To request
an application. call (313' 577-5088
FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted for

100 Creative Hands- Oct. 23 24 To

apply, send a self.addressed envelope

stamped w,th 55-cent postage to 100
Creative Hands, P.O. Box 760569,

lathrup Village. Mich . 48076 0569

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for art,sts ,nter
ested in exhibition fine arts or crafts at

Franklin's juned "Art on the Green.
held Sept. 6 Send application and

sl,des to. Franklin Arts Council. P O

Box 250683. Franklin. Mich 48025

248) 851-5438.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices is look

Ing for flew singers. espectall, men. to
sing blues, pops, hit tunes and folk
tunes. Choir meets 7.30 p.m Mordays

at Birney Middle School voca! room.

27000 bergreen Road, Southfieid

"OUR TOWN- CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan ait,sts Am,ted to submit work

foi jurying in the 1999 -Our Tow· Aft
hhibit and Sale." held Ort 13 17. Ail

work Int,St be submitted or, st,des bv

Jdly 30 For application The Con·imunt:,

House. 380 S. Bates St . 8„niinghair

Micti . 48009. '248, 594-6403.

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the out.loor

Public billboard at ?br galler t. 2.3257
Woodwafd Ave Fer•,dale Proposal,4

must be fet· eived by Set)t .30 '2·18

541 3444

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plowshares Gatier)· .13E

Adams St Detroit d seek,figert,ir<

for 45 seventh juried eihibit en the fan
ill.3 9655422

CLASSES

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Summer classes In d,avving. pall'ting.
Oottery, and inan¥ other media at t he

center. 47 WilliamS St . Porflar AduH

and children's clac.Apf *a,intile , 248

3.13 7849

DETROIT BALLET

Cla595 in ch,Id and adult classm al 143!

jet. t rip. and jazl 4,leal and p,lateq

Atit,:1 beginners welcome Classes
offered at the Beth· Jotieston Dance

stuato in Fairl,Ing,on Hill# al Folsom

1'41 Nin,• M ,}e F Or ,·nore ,for,ual vir call

1 248' 4 74 11 7,1

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

CIA•cre, for aclultq rclit€ Ato,% and Motith

FGAXhAl I he St,nuner & the i,Nise
urn. 5200 W{«twam 48 De,rot, C.all

PK•mni

r

I wm

'- ·- ./I:./2 /11

0 20-2,-'
.

ntings of Lester Johnson are on exhibit through Aug
ks of William Glen Crooks at the David Klein
1, Birmingham, (248) 433-3700.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA HI' li•:CIA

fl,·adi),6 Er,W i. <erles 'S, a,Pliol·,C EVENT
BIO·._kt)uster A 8 p In . + r,drb. J li,v j« "
Ihe Piariers. 8 11.0 hal. J'l,ch. j..0,

AFTERGLOW
31. 'Big Ban,d B.,91.- 7,3,} D.rn

11, A.:,10·. Af 1 4„% War;,4.. 1 .Sundak A.,Ruct 1. :313 576511:
Afe'll 'v. ./ De.· held 11 ; ·'FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sul,Cah. ..2. . -4 ,ir ·•,4: C't, •.1,

Jaz; Swida·,. 10 a ·n ji.,4 25 fe,it.,r"Mg
3 i·.) Det'c·T b.,pet .# Kevv, i

Judle Cochilt, <11'id ':he %lat: M ch.1,44
halt i. ':1.1, 0.'1'.Ie ... f'.fitt;,e'.)

Tr,0 300 Will,ts at Bate,4 Streets
:Aa. 3141 /·04 nal a.···.610.

Birmif,Khair, 248 64.1 nt;50
I" 7 41'lei 1.7 .1. 1 '0(,k fin

LIVONIA CONCERTS
S..ch:-,4 0·' 21 ':1 1. 0:·h''C' glit

[30.1 Dwant 5 t),R harld :ound at
D 6 ''JO'•4>1 41 3'43'TlL.i•"" 491

limna > Wils<V·· Barn , MIddlebelt anc
4021 11 k,i'-

* Chicagoj. 7 30 p . T.,u·sda·,. J..4
DeC·.t' ,),1,.! 21· t,t.' 2 ·.?.c ['4  hi"

29 · 7 34 i 460 254 0

SOUTHFIELD CONCERT SERIES
4,· • ./47' t. ».•·i th • :; 1.11 1

,·' p !" d'/.'PW>fla. 1,_iN 2.8 41·n,ir (b·, .

[3 r '3*> Bard Held jt Rurgh Park. .71 Berg ) h 1. ..1 · ·  A,• 1· 4 \

A.w and Cruc Cerm?r Driw ' p p

Sl.naay. Ju'; 23 Imperial SH·.g 1 •t}'ooff' i". 0"""p"
Orchestraand A,-,gug' 1 Black "A·ket
irregae, both on the f,ont lawn cit the

F CD 12 1< 1 1Soutrifield C Fc Center. 26000

Ewerg'eer, Road 51.,thfield ,LIM 47 '1 BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD
#022

CENTER
TROY SUMMER CONCERTS

A · '.lar,1,3,·ihi, e -6. ''re C..1 .1,21,·<er,
4, ' '. R+

Cara,Kin, 7Bit . \A,-'(i,ies(la', 10 ..'4 11. . . ,
94' T,4, C.,iC Ce"her. 2.14 G."1 4.44 1 ,

Feature(

artist: -/

1'1:17,t,-1·

. thi.. 01,0
. M

lk*tr

4

' r

,1

6 at ""

r.

Sty!In': The recent pai
28 along with the wor
Gallery, 163 7bwnsenc

1313'1 83342··19 for trif:),1,at|Of.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of c 'asses for rei reat,onal ard
professiof® students. Inciua'ng moo
ern. ballet, pointe, tap and j 6%27 for chil
dren ages 3 and older. at ·the st uctio.
1541 W. Hamlin Road. bet.,een Crooks

and Livefriois roads. Rochesrer Hills

, 248' 8525850

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Newly refurbi.fied dani p shic,0. 782

Denison Court. B.oomfielil H,Irs. open

ing for new enrolligent (248} 3.34
1300

KAMMUELLER DANCE CUSSES

Advanced and professiof'a· c'ass,cat

ballet Drograrn. 9 30 a m. Moer:m

Ffiday. inte,nirdiate .e·vel. 11 40 a lit

Tuesdays. Tnursdans and FriC]hc, .it ·rie

studio. 5526 W Drake. Wes·

Bloomfield i 248 932 8699

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult clas,·,es, 54 1 S

Mill St PI,inoutn t-734 i 2078970
MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

Learning at the Oner,1 House 99 offers
classeT For ariults and nul:Fe,1,

Monda¥,5 throug" Sur,daps 9 amt<) 9
p m . through Auguw b at the Detroit
Opera House. 1526 13,0,;id*m· Detroit
(31 3K237 3270.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Suinme, sprlieste, purs non Al.Ir A->
the cente,- 407 Pine St . Rocir.'ef

Classes for pregchooters to all,!•4
248 i 651 4110

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

C:asses and w 43,6,11,<414 for at :,ge< C
the center 774 N Stleldon Read i,ve

model sessior 9 10 a m twon.,·i,·, i

it,ird Tue,9,12), 01 the morilt r, 4•1 .1 1 fi

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

C tasses w %1 4:04 0". flgilf.I' , 'fr fi,%

ing and paint Ing wrirk•,hot,4 m 6,11 +

And •at 0' t.olor 1111),iot,prs, .V ·fle

Jefferf,n Cont.ef. Wooin 16 94'.4 He.·,,

Ruff Livon·a { 7 3.1 45596 1 '

CON €3 I.: H

BOTSFORD INN JAZZ

The Maft %1 ,< fiae,4 r,jo .,4  1 1

Cochill 811 .10 1, i·, T t.u,c,

'he Botsfor(1 1,7„ ,>HOO(.) t-,ran'

F N .,ington H,tls 244 4 '4 .1 4

CAMERATA CHOIR

thf» Car™Nata Ch"i' 0,4'*,1 11·,
vlgile,t,MI of )15,51 (,6,# 4 ,·re

Pnland 0 111 1 1,lj",11,4 11, 4
Queen {,4 Ae„vip• Chut, , 1

pfes' 01 1 *tat.1 ra,nr • >41, I ,

CARILLON SERIES

Kirk in thi, Blet'. C a.,•1,111 Int,9.

tn a 'i, and noni, <un. 1,1, 4,4

A WK 1 Kint in the Hint, 1 k·H v.i.··2
' ong l al• " 11*nomfle#1 4 4

Cranbrook B,rinitigham , 2488 644
0866

JINGLE BEL INC.

Summer c amps,n the pei for,ning and

f,ne afts for crwaren ages .3 12 at
Rochester Avon Recreation Authority
1551 E Auburn Road Suinmer Stoo

Can,p. Monday Thursday. 11 15 a m

245 p.m.. July 2629 for ages 11 15
anc 11·15 am 2.45 p m Mon

Inurs. August 25 for ages 7 12. Short
Circuit Mini·Can*.8-30-11 a m ,Mon

Thurs . July 26-29 and August 25 for
ages 3 7, Colorama An Camp, 34 30

D.m . Monday. July 26 and August 2 fof
ages 612: Preschool Colorama Art

Camp, 4 30530 p.in., Monday, Jul, 26
and August 2. c 248 9 3759027

MUSEUM DAY CAMPS

The Rocnester Hills Museum at van

Hoosen Farm sponsors - Summer or the
Farm Day Camps- 4 ages 9-11 from
July 26 30. 1005 Van Hoosen Road
Rochester Hills . 248,6564663

SUMMER ART CAMP

Circus' Circus! Uncter the B:g Top' :s
the tnerne for D&M studios 33 can·.DS
in three locations in Plymouth and
Canton. fiveday camps available fof
children 3-16 *7345 453-3710

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detroit Symphony Orchest.'a Suinrner
Institute a: Meado* B.Fook Jo·, 26
Aug 8 i 313, 5765167

LITERARY

POETRY AT THE OPERA HOUSE
El,ot Katz. Chicago poets Carkos
Cumparl & C,othta Gallaher and H··,la

Ves, & Naomi Long Madge:t. Aug:9 2
at the Det,04 Opera House. 1526
Broad.·.ch Detio,t Seonsored 9. the

*fiters 'vo:ce of the ,?V[CA 313 267

5310. evens,on .338

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

'Crmt€·i,·or,ra'·, Ar * frorr, C,ha Iff)'1¥
and Suf na! on The Ctoo,afl j:,anc.-

tmougn Frida. Aug. 13 JazZ concert
Nor14000S linproviserS. 7 30 D.m

Fr da'i. Ji,4 30 1221 N Wootlwara.

Bloorr'te,0 H,119 248 645 j.it.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

Na•ure Place ,·,Defl fof aa,i. a.' .:' es.
also Scream Mach,nes The Science of

Roner C/):39te,5.- exh·b,• t,waugh Sep:
6 1221 N •ic,odwa•1. B,.·-,i'·'ietc k s
lAi'ic,OCRANBro:,•

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

i Opens July 25- -Common Man. Mythic
M Vis,on- The Pantmgs of Ben Shahn-
 through October 31 -Where tne G,•ls
. Afe Pr.n.S t., Worrer fron' the DIA c

Co¢'ef-tfu" UN,.il.g' e·S'terrice, 26

An.< ····nt God rhe 7,.2:31. h 0, The
I.

T *71·,30'·e·,5.r•'·- " "» 'ne R·=: .,:31

' :' 8,gar i ···· 1.42; 4,16..st 29 2

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

2. 20.: .fl'Cugh Se»·'·:0 1. 1 . -4't-no
:r. t.' 200 ,earq c.·f 21, 4 til< ".f ·ng ' .i:j· 0

Iiveugh Seste - h., DI. F Af S

1900 T'ir.,tite L ... 4.ria rel ' 1,

Garder' 07 - 9 it·: Ali·. ...:hor :.4

Or 5- '64 1)359

a. ... . CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF
e AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

54 9.,•

i 1 '·S . : I .4 ..C" 1 'g ..2 31: i .1 1· I

U,'"h· h 1: 2 444 -4

ark P• .
EXIl l 11 I 'll th

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

ART i ;, 1. -• ,·.r, ' f,$', . #A,

$1 '. 2..· . 12€·,

 tr SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

7 .4

t,(11%

fil ti E Xililill'>4

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
f'ittlit! il , ,, k·

'-(,Ull, <11(:,1

BIEGAS GALLERY

../

, f j: v , i !' f ; N t>

f jit· 1.11 i.'*;1: · ..
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER
/'/I'll,/11 'S

. 1 4

.'

:1,1 < 1,21,!ir h  ' ·

1,'11121/ I
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

-1,9/, .*tti '' ,
0 I

'111'l '117.0,·
0

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

.ti ill !#'* 4. .1

i '/',"i/,i ('71'ji
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM GALLERY

,

„

4277 7 Fit t
.. I

1 ,1

C POP CALLER¥

'

i *a A,clan Hughes 4160 Woodward
Detroit

HABATAT GALLERIES

Thiough Jul, 31 Wo,ks & Dale
Ch,nuly. Martin Btank. Dan Dailey, Pavel
Hiawa. Clifford Rainey and Toots
Zyn»y. 7 Nofth Sagina*. Porit,ac
4248, 3312060

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through July 31 - Glass sculpture by
Chris Hawthorne and -Construction

Shields- b, Damelle Bodine 107
Townsend. Birmingham.,248} 642
3909

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Jug 28 - Two solo exhibitions
Nev, paintings by California artist
Will,am Glen Crooks and paintings from
the 1990s by 've York aftist Lester
johnson 163 Townsend, Birmingham
/248 4333700

MANISCALCO GALLERY•

Through Aug 15 - An exhibil of works
by Tyree Guyton and Sam -Glbodpa
Macke,. 17329 Mack Avenue. Detoil.
313j 886 2993

G. R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Pwougv Ju) 30 - -Ait of the City - 161
Townsend Birmingham i248,642
2700

NETWORK

Through Aug 21 -Incomplete

Noteboo,5 - fur,ctional art c,eated th
3 Grant)'00• Acace'vt of Art alumni and
' st.,dents 7 N Sag,naw Pont,ac 248,

334 3911.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

 Through August 19 - -V,e* and
 V,sions.- an. exhibit of :ne Mitfoid
I Village f,ne ArTs Association 1200
 North Telegraph. Ponttac '248 858
1 0415

PEWABIC POTTERY

T•,fough Aug 28 - The artnudj 9/de'lt
1 acul¥, and s, af 'ek ':b·t. 10125 East
jer k·'sor, acioss froin V.ater,•or) s

Park D€".Foit 313 8220954

REVOLUTION

Triroug" 41, 11 -Aoua. Agua, a
mu't ar•,st o,espe-'ation 23257

M .,od• af O Fer .,aate 248 541 3444

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Thri,ug' ..., 30 - A. r reated m
HaW· m .1 3.3.,1 24350 Southfieja

140*3 -bouint'e,c £48+ 424-902.

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Thfoug" july 30 T,ave, ng e,h b" O.
. MAe·er s Insec: ae arc poet,i A:so
r, udeci a' 9 A 04• 5 5, Karer Kie,9 of

K e,r, Gatter, ar.O RoD:,1 K tr:el,

La..gr,·irl autr,o, of Back·,a,61 Bugs
26000 E.e·greer. road Sculth#,e 3

 4248; 9480470.
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

I Through Ju) 31 and Sept 230 -
Peace War r .,/5 ar „ h h ' tb Gil 4 -

O,1.e' .33 f Aia,·,5 3,···· - -1 - -•*.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

I,·r, 4' ·1 '£ r .1 ··3 1. D. -2"

9 .·r GA ·p"

: 9 993

WENTWORTH GALLERY

'' 4- 41'F >fi V fe Roac
4.1 4, 2 9,4,2 a' c a 'be

p. f :Alll Aps' E.g

249 441,>83-2
ZEITGEIST GALLERY

-'· .C' 4.2,.t' 5. barts S.'ee.- 6

h' C *1:,C• 28 r. ... 3 , '. val<·11·,7

.. 1 - 2661 Micruga· Ave

V<}1.1 N li'EEE€M

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

i-, 'orf *fa

i' •7 23*' 4' 2·/4. J/,·· 2 0

' - 4 E * A. ... : rin'f:7 41 5' I

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

. ' 0.. ./I'.' I' £ , £. •·h

£ ·•·*, ' 4.1' *'if: 3! A .'I'*

FAR CONSERVATORY

.

4 ... . i 1.. .1 .1  ' ll, Qd '

'1,

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

1 ' /'  . 1* ' lk' ...1,1,1..'a

 I .t••• , t.'.1.'.1.'

MOTOR CIT¥ BRASS BAND

. 1 L J F

i' ·1/ .10034

1 Ch Tit ,-4

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND GAR
DENS

i •.'/F

4 ."IR.

3• 04, a·je i>ine Q "12

··4/ •t 44 1/'it.

GERMAN ART AND ARCHITECTURE

.,

' C. ed Het

7, an··,he' f• t  rter,[3 6. 9 ne "p 04'
9 ..tB • 1.1 44'.01 4
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3 SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1999 *C4

KIERA ElfE ATRII

10 " 3 MOVIES-
Art 1

j) C,1 1,1,

world.
. 1 1.1.1 ..../.1

200 kdly (de 1.=1
U-M and UFOs mix in

news It

*Bul bjeT•*e OAM Newspt

i allilillillill.lillilli.il:.1£61
, 2150 N. Op* M

le- Uwers# 6 Waon 8hd
.371.60

80, M,ee Ddy
, A190.1 Lm<16 pm

Contnuou; 90,$ DO
lite 51avt M. $,L

THRU DAIRSDAY

I leiOTB 110 M 11

 DROP IAD 601(loul

11.450 2.15,4.45,1.40, 1000
I 01(TOI GAD«1 06)

1&40,12:40,2·404:40,700,900
• 111 lut=16 013

1&45,1,0,1 50,4:00,430,1,15,

1:45,930, 10:10
.[,0-9.(1)

1&30,11 30,3:00,6.15,8:15,920,
11:30

1,nE WOOD®
11:15,1:40,410, 710,1000
•1"m -Imaig

1030,12:30,2:30,4·30,6.30,
AligICAN• (11

11-15,130,4:15, 7.20,9 40,
STAR-EMSOD[1·m

MWaI le,Aa (,G)
10:15,1.15,4:10,630,9:50

501ml Pil
1&45,12 50,230,5:10,130,1030

VILIVIRDWEIT(KN)
11-00,1:30,410,1-00,930,

IX DADDY (%13)
11:00, 1-00, 3:00, 100, 1.10, 9:35

GBERAL' $ DAUGHTER (1)
10:45,1:10,150,6.40, 9.10

TARZAN (G)
11.40,1:50,4·10, 6-30,8.40

Mkhigan k Teleaph
313-511·1449

Bafqain MatneM Dally.
Affhow; untl 6 pm.

Continuoui Show; Dail,
Ute Shows Fo. & Sal

THRU THURSDAY

IF DENOTES NO PASS

1 Tli 11At"1"16 (PG13)
10:45,1:20,4:00,1·10,9-50
•miw®Elln®

, 12:00,3:30,700,1010
· IniwooD (B
; · 11:15,1:40,4:20,1.40,10:10
"Imm-!PAC!(6)
: lim, 143:00,5:00,7:00

AIIBICAN IN (1)
i 11:30,1:45,4:30,730,9:40
, WIDWID"151%11)
; lim,1:30,4:15,7:10,930,

116 DADDY (%13)
: 1110,1;il 4:10,6:40, 9.10

TARZAN (G)
10.45,12:40,2:40,4·40,6·30,8.30

*LALE!-15
· TelegraptSq like Rd. W $de 01

Te'9.
24,312.0141

Ba,q@,1 Midnees Ddly
· • Al fboa;Unld 6 pm

Connuous Showl Daly
Late Shz Thun, Fn. & 5,1

. THAIJ THURSDAY

Ir DENOTE; NO FAH

•ming gm (R)
11.30,1:35,3:00,1.00,8-00, 10.05

Na(AN Fi (1)
11:50, 2·10, 410,1 30, 930

ADGTON IOAD F)
11:10,4:40,9:10

1, I,in -,ACE (G)
. 11.10,110,310,110,7.10

TARZAN (G)
11·20.1·20,3:20,5.20,1:20,920

211/Id/8/Uen
2405 Teled ist gde 01

24 7

%1=3
Contnuou; Shows Daily

late Show; Thurk Fh. 8 5,1.
THRU THURSDAY

I DENOm NO PAH

10 NOP DEAD GORUOU;

(%13)
11 30,1 50,410, 1.10,9.40

If Winal GAKET (FG)
10:45,12:40,2:40,4:40,100,9:DO

1, 111 11AW'I"16 (,613)
11:00,1·30, +00,7:20,930

Wn,WOOD®
11·15,1:40,4:20,1.40,10:00

11GDADDY (M13)
11:05,1:10, 3:10,5:10, 1 1 5,9:20

"ADWED"//0613)
11:40, 2.10, 4·50,115, 935,

TI! GE-Ar! DAUGmE (1)
10-50,1:20,4-10,630,9-30

Wmen & Wm Rds
3148-1700

=m
Cont,:,0- Shows 

LATE 3110*5 FIDAY & SATURDAY
11«U TIARJDAY

Ill,All

•01"11/601-

061»
11*, 1:15, 310, 125, 1:30, 9-40

•n•WOOD®
11:15,1:40,410,7:40,10·10

!.' 11:41 210,4:50,705, *10

•31:10 t:15 3:10,5:10,13, 80,
5. b.1-glm®

11:*100 4:4 7:30 10.00,
T'.1.In '

11* 1% 300, 1% I 10

6800¥*ne Rd,
One b& 5. c(Wren Id

311-731.0

8*gm Mitklees Dal,
Al Show;Untl 6pm

Conunuoui Show, Dal,
Ute Show; Ffi & vt

THRU THL RS®

I DENOn! NO PAil

/ XMal GADGET %)
10 40, 12:40, 140,4.40, 1·00, 900,
• M,TIi, 0,13)
10:50,1.20,4:00,7:15,950
I[YOVEINRIT®

1 1 30,12·30,2 40, 140,6.15,6.45,
915,9.55

1,-Mnmati,ACE(6)
10 30,12-30,2:30,4:30,100
IDWIDMiTAH)
11·05,1:25, 3:45,7:05,9:20

ma WAn 015001 k n•

MIN,r0&1 -Aa {PG)
10·45,1:35,4.10,6 55,9.40,

116 DADDY (%13)
11.00, 1:05, 3:10, 5.15, 71% 9.30
AlliT!(POWERS: M VY WHO

51(ACCED lE (Kl])
10.30,9:10

itarlhe,trel

The 20/5 861 Theauet

Bargan Mabree; Daly 1 5.00 All
Shom Starting bebe 6:00 pm

Now Kceptng\iw & Mastel(afd
V Denote No Pass Engagement

31/1/1/lialfic-.-i
Great Lakes Shoppng Center

24&454-0366

NP 11[ IUINIING (P613)
10.40,12·00,1 30,2:40,4.10,515,

7.00,8:00,9 35,10.35
NO YIP TICKETS

11,116MCTOR GADGET (PC)
10·10,11.10,12-20, HO. 2.20 3·40

440,5.40 640,7.40,8·50, 9.50
10.50

NOMP TICKETS
IF DROP DEAD GORGEOUS

(Pcl])
10 25,12:30, 310,6.00,820 1.00

NO VIP TICKETS
W EVES W®ENIUT (1)

B.}0, 12:10, 2.50, 3:45,6-10.1·10,
925,10.25

NO VIP TICKETS

'LAKEMA(I)(R)
11·00,1.50,400,6.50,9.15

NO \'IP TICKETS
Mp M wooD (1)

10.00. 11,45, 130, 310, 5-00, 7.30,
9.00,10:10

NO VIP TICKET5

IUMT; FROM f,Aa (C)
10:30,11]5,12:40,1:40,3.11 3.51

520,6:05 7·25.930
AmiKTON ROAD (1)
11.55,335,6.15,9.05
Alim[AN PIE (11

1050, 11.20,1.20,2.10, 3:50, 450,
620,7-20,840,10:00
Rj""1101 - (R)

12:25,5.50
AN IDEAL IRISMI® (P613)
It:!1215, 125, 8:35.10.55

WID Wlm miT 961])
11 25,200,4:25,6:55,8:10,9.40.

10:45

$O1ml PA,1 (1)
1015,12:15,2.15,4+30,630* 830

BIO DADDY (PO13)
11 :40, 2.01 410, 7.05, 9.45

sTAR WAR!: EM;00[ 1 (PG)
10·05,11 50,100,300,4.15,6 25,

115,9:20,10.15

TARZAN (C)
10.55,1 15,3:40,6 15,8 25, TO.30,
TIE OBBAL'$ DAUGHTER (R)

11:55,2.35,5 10, 745, !020
AUM POWER$ 2 (P(13)

10:20, 1145, 105, 5:35, 7 55.10 05
NOm,G 11,1 (P613)

1045· 155.455,135,10.40

.-11*
32289101,1 R Road

24*583·N70

OLL FOR SATURDAY SHOMTIMES
Noone underage 6 adrntled lot
PG13@ Rrated[*mitter6pm

11, TIE HAIRmNG (,61])
1 100,100, 2 30, 3:40,5·00,610,

1.30,9:00,13.10
NO VIP TICKET$

1, Ii,ECTOR GADGET (K)
11·30,12-20,1:30,2:40,3:30,4:50,

530,6.50,7.50,9.10,9.50
NO VIPTIKETS

1, EY!$ 1 9RIT ®
1030, 12·30, 2:10, 150,5·30,1·10,

830,10:30
NO VIP TICKETs

/111 WOOD (1)
1140,2.20,3 20,6:00,1:00,8.40,

NO 12.40, ]201UE 7/27; NO 700
11111 7/29

NO YIP TICKETS

AllICAN 11 (1)
1150,1250, ]:10,440,5:40,800,

990, leo
X DADDY(Kll)

*35,110,410,630,9.35

mLD =VIBI (Kl])
1110, 2:00, 5:10, 740,1000

NO 1 40 MON, lut WED 1/26, 27,
28

TARZAN (6)
11.10,1·10, 115, 5:20,710,930

NO 7·30 MON 1/26
111 601*Al'§ DAUGHTS ®

1:40,4:30, 8 10,1&40
AUMIN1140,1 jo,400,&10,C, 1150

iIARVA"/.MIMININ

1-a,g
12·00, 3·00,6:40,940

... al

»4:2.:..9
' ·..2 -A.;f.Q:*t.f<
; · c..14.d.·FZ..4

SUNDAY THRU T}11*SDAY

Noonet,Idelage 6**tedto, PC
13& R,awdlmitebpm

/ 111 IIAIIC (,613)
12·10,2 45, 5.15,1:45,10.10

NO VIP TICI(ETS
•DIOF DiAD GORGEOU;

(%13)
12:00,300,5.30,8:00,10:20

Now TICKETS

• ms = "mr (1)
11.00,12100, BO, 130,6:00,7.00,

9:13,1030
ARAN M (4

11·10,2:00, 5.00,1-30,1000
WUVIUV(F613)
1220,3.15,5:45,815,1340

50UTH,Alt(1)
11:20, 1 -30,4.15,6:40,8:45,1030

IG DADDY(%13)
11:30,1 45,400,6:11 8 30,1100
lili GBERAL'$ DAUGHIER (1)

1145,2 15,4:45,115,9.45
NO 7:15,7/24

STAR WAE 91$001 01* TIE

ME.Ima(K)
1245,345,630,9.30

Hlig,lhodi
11 Mile be- Telegraph and

Northwestern 011 06%

241-353-STAR

No ope undz age 6 3nmed fo,
Prl]&R rated-film; alter 6pm

FOR SHOWTIMES AND TO PURCHA$E

TICKETS BY PHONE

CALL 24&372-2222
ww,v STAR·DJTHFIELD. corn

NP FEATURES - 50RRY NO VIP

DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

• Im al VAa (G)
11.10,12.30,1:40,4.10,110
111 11AI16 1%13)

10·45,12.30,135,3:13.4.15,6:00.
•DROP DEAD CORGEOU; (%13)

12.00,80,530,80010:40
115,1(101 GADGEr (K)

1 1 0012·15,1:13. BO, 4.00,5·00,

615,715, &30,9·30
NP LAKE MACm (R)

10·30,12·45, 3-30,6:00, &15,10·45
1011[WOOD®

30,11:15,1:00, 2-00, 3·40,4.40.
630,7.30,9:15,10:15
•1¥11=51•®

10:30,11-30,1.45,3.00,510,6·40.
900,10.00

AMBICAMPE®
11-00,11.45,2-45,5.10.1.50,9:30.

10·20

AINGTON NAD ®
e 3.001 5:43,815
.Diwim(%13)

1115,1.45,4:20,1:20,10:10
- OfiNI®

10 PM ONLY

ioun,M= ®
1220,2:45,5·15,1:35,9.50

IX DADDY (%13)
12.00,1-30,5 30,130, 10.10

Ill[UNERAL'$ DAU,Iml®
1045. ZOO, 4.50,7-40,10.30

TARZAN (6)
11.45,2-15,430,1.00.935

AUST,I,OWEm:TIE SPY WHO

51(ACCED 11 %1 3)
430,215,6.50

• STARWAE EMSODE 1: TIE

MIAI@MIENACE(%13)
1230.3 50,630,9·50

NOIP TICKETS

NOI™G liu %13)
1100 AM ONLY

 136 5 Rochem Rd,
' m,chester Mall

24865&1160

No one undef 46 im,ttedlor
PG13&1 rated-flm; alter 6prn

NP INWECTOR GADGET (PC)
11 30,12.30.1 30,2 30,330.430

5.30, 630, 130,8.30, 9.30
NO VIP TICKETS

W -MT; mOM VACE (6)
It 00,1200 1-00,2+00, 3:00.4 00,

500,600,700,8:00 9.00

/ LAKE MACI) (1)
11 50, 1.50, BO, 5.50,1·50,9.50

NO VIP TICKETS

Ill 111 WOOD (0)
1140, 210, 4:40, 7:10, 9·40

NO VIP nCKETS

TARZAN (G)
11 20,1-20,140,6:15,8 20,

NOm< 111(,613)
1.40,120,

ARLKTON RID (1)
11-10,410,10.00

AU, POWER$: ni,Y WHO

WIAGGED I (%13)
800,10:10

th,Ited Arthts Thutres

8@rgm Mme; Daly, lor,1 flevs
$1,1119 belore 6:00 PM

farne dly Kiv#Ke rd,et$•abbie
NV · No yl P bkkell Kcepted

blue Oakt•,d Mal

All TIMES WN-THURS

DROP DEAD GOKEOUS (K 11)
IN

1220,2:15,5·00,1:30,9=55
AN "Al '"Al®(PGU)
12% 2:20,4:40, Mi 9.35

lon-®
HO, 3:43: 30,1:45„ 945

Immil,Aam•
12:10,1230,2.10,2.50,4:20,430,

630, 100, 8.30
1.0.®IR

9:23 0Y

Li'/}lit.

Im221*ki.22

,®h Rd. E

Iii:;

*MD4111

ALL TMs SUNJHURk

DIOF IAD GOIUOUi (Al 3/
12:25, 143,4:40,1 10, 920

16MCT0RGADGII (K) m
12-00,28,4.10,1:00.9-05

111 WOOD (1) IN
12·05, 2-25, 4.45, 710, 9:50

116 DADDY 011)
1215,2:]14:30,7:]4 9:43
frA,-5 -DE i: nE

MIANTON -Aa (,6)11,
1200, MO,630,9:30

RE/L/Th

9 Mde,
2 Block West of Middebdt

14,7-in

All DUE $ SON·THMS

1121(TOO GADGET (K) WV
12:20,2:30,4:40,6:45,9:00
111 11Al-G (PGU) NV
11:35, 210, 435, 7:40, 10:10
Em w=gluT (1) NV

12:05, 3.30,100,10:15
LAKEMACB (1) NV

11:45,1.40,3·40,5.40,1.45,945
TIE WOOD (1) ltv

11 40,2.00,430,7:10,9-40

ARMKTONIOAD{R)
9:55 PM ONLY

AMEAN PI (1)
1245,320,530,135,10:05
-pm FROM,Aa (6)
11·50,1 50,3:45,5 45,7:50
nU ILD *ST (Kl])
11 30,2 15,4.45,1 30,1000

BIG DADDY (PC13)
12:15,225,435.1'05,9.15

United Anbt,Commur, 11

3330 5pang,ale Dnve
A*ent to Home Depot

North of the inter;eclion 04 14 Mfle &

Haggertv
248-960-5801

Bargan Matipees Da#fof all flowl
staning belore 6 pm

5Nne Day kNance Ticketi Available
NV-No ¥IP Tckets Accepted

DROP DEAD CORCEOUS (K13) NY
10·00,12.10, 2.20,4:35,1:05,9 30

MACTORGADGET (K) IN
1005,12·00,2.10 4:15,6.458.50,

10·50

M OUICAG NV
1 1 -45,2:40,5·10, 7:40,10.25

[18=511®1#
1000,12.00,1:15,330,4:40,7.00,

8.30,10:20

IAKERAW®IN
10:25, 12.15,2:25,415,630. 8 35.

1040

AIIBICANP[(1)
10 50,1 20,3.45,605,8.15,10.30

ANIDEAL mAl® (PG13)
1000.12.05.2.30,5·00,7.50,10.05

All*TON IOAD ®
9.15 PM ONLY

eMT; 11011 SPACE (C)
1005, 12:20, 2:15,4:20,1-10

WID WID WEiT (Ki 3)
11 35, 1:50,4.10,620,845, '055

11(DADDY (%13)
11 05,1.30, 155,6 05,8.20. 10·45

TARZAN (G)
leo, 12.30,250,515, 1.20. 925

11* GUUAL'$ DAUGB (1)
11-!1 205,4:45,130,1010,

AUST,I POWEE 11[ $,1 WHO

NIAWDE(%13)
1000, 12'10,220,4.35,7%

ITAR WARS Dll0011:1111
MIANION MBIAa (PG)

10.15100,400,7.15.1015.

1-,ham ne•Ve
29 f Wood*ard

Downtwi Birm,ngham
64'ful

• anotes No Pm, Engagementi
PURCHASE TICKETS BY PHONE' CALL

(248) 644·FILM AND IIAYE YOUR

VISA MASTERCARD OR AMER)CAN
EXPRESS READY A 8, SURCHARGE

PER TRANSACTION WILL APPLY TO

All TELEPHONE *ES - WATINEE

MOVIES 15 00

Ilp THE IIAUNNG (PG13)
1215,2.30,4.40,100 9.20
NPEY!5 -1 ;INT (B

1220 1250, 325,355,630,700
9 35,935

NOmIG Ill (%13)
500.1.20,9.45

11( DADDY (%13)
12.45,230,4-20,8:00,9·50

10 -MT; 11011 51*a (61
12:00,1:40, 310, 6:15

ANIAL HUIAI®(FGH)
12.35,1:40,4·50, 7:00,9:00

111 GBIBUL' $ DAUGIR (R)
12.00,2:15,4 15,7.00,9·20

TARZAN (G)
1200,140,320,5.00,8.45
VaDWRDWUT(Kll)

6.45

'Ibelt,8

11RE«1*lul
31™17200

11.00116pm
Alte,6 pm 11 50

Ample PAing - Telold Center
Free Mon Dmbh Popcom

(SIN No chldren Inder 6 Aer 6 pm
mept on G of FO flted Im)

111;A¥0111WI(M)
11:15,1:00,1,00,500

11:15,1:15, 1:15
01-•11(1613)

115,1:30
9MAN"lOVI(1) .

130, 9:30

75011nd Rd
$ E. comerM-39 h Mian Uke 1,1

141./-u"

104*7m
CAU n FUM 1551

Abm Seatng md [hgtd jol,0
Maka tor te iest MMet

I iMCTOI GADUT (K)
11 20, 1:30, 3.30,(130 0 13.15)

140,9·40

I M HAI»CII,G (N13)
11 30,2·00, (4:30 0 1115) Ho,

9:30

NPDROP DEAD GORUM

(K 1 3)
12 10, 2.40,(100 0 1115) 7:15,

945

.LAKE MACD (B
11.45,2·15, 0.10 0 13.15) 7·45,

9-40

'EYUM//W(R)
1230,(330@13.15) 7·00, 10·15
I.ImNIMA
11.20, 1·20, 3·20,0:20 0 13.15)

7·10

AIKAN PE (1)
11:40,2:15, (4.45 0 1 3.75) 7 ·.20,

9-55

MiD, IU MIT (Al])
11:301:50,(430 0 13.75)6:45,

9:15,

W jOUTH Ull (R)
11:30,1:30,3:30,(5:300 13.75)

1:45,9.45,
810 DADDY (P613)

11:45, 2.00, (4.15@1315)630,
9.20

TARZAN (C)
11.40,210,010@13.15}630,

8:30

THE GE,UAL'! DAUG,ml (R)
1-100:10@13.15)7:10,9:50

11, AU!™ POnin: 111 5PY

WHO SHAGGED 11 (PG13)
10.20

ARLINGTON IOAD (R)
9:20

10' STAR WAR$ EPBODE 1: 111

Mul,To,Al=CE (Po)
1200 230,(5:000 1115)730,

10.00

OPENS FRIDAY, IULY 30
Ium WY(11 PRORCT

1%0 , 11):tercord Aaepted

Ter,Ke 01•04

304® p¥nouth Rd-
311261-3330

All Show 11 Exce« ihow; alter 6

p.m. on Inday & Surdat & 75( all
thow;

Toe$day
Box Olke opens at 400 pm

Mondak · Inday onA
C.Illhe.tn for hitum mdihes

ID requiredlof 'R' rated 00*i

Maln Art Thutn 111
118 U.n at 1 ' %1*

Rc, 81 Oak

248 541-0180

call 77-RUIS *It 542

Phone Order, 2 pm .10 pm call
(248) 542·5198

IDISCOONTED SHOWS!!!j
TICKETS AVAIIABLE AT .42 80%

OFF€E OR PHON[ 248-542-0180
VISA AND MASTIRCARD ACCEPTED

TIE ILAm WITOI PROIECT (R)
£200. 4 00} 6 DO. 8-00.10 ®

RUNLOU Rt»l (R)
0 154451 7.30,930

BUENA VISTA $O(IAL CLUB (C)
f ®, S ooj

Maple Art Theatre 01
41 35 W Maple, Wat of Tele#

Bloomfield Hal;

24"55-9090

(DISCOUNTED SHOVe'}

THE RED VIOUN (UNR)
SUNG 30,4:30)645 9 30

MON-THURS (4.30) 64 9 ]0
All ®EALIAND (PG13)

SUN (1 30,400)7.00,915
VON-THURS (4.00) 7·00. 9-15

TIll Im;LOW 10¥ (G)
SUN {115.4-151 7 t;. 9·40

4104·THURS (4 15) 1 1 5 9-40

Oxford 3 an,mas, 1 LC
Downtown Oxford

Upeer Rd (M-242
(111)637101

FU (141) 621-1300
Detrofs L- Firil Run Prkes
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fun-to-read whodunit
savor the coffee and raisin ton
at Zingerman's on a sticky Jut
morning, or feel the oven-lil*
heat of the old Daily offices i
the summertime, or smell tl
dewy grass in Fuller Park.

Sometimes, a comically-wicki
touch adds to the brisk act i i),
TV media folk from Detroit ai
"over-coiffed." Nestled among tl
colored crystals, "ceramic un
corns, pewter elves and. cal

dles" at a thriving New Age stoi
are "greeting cards featurir
dyspeptic-looking angels." 1,1
only thing more ridiculouM hei
than the infighting among ne.
demics is the infighting amor
various faction>; of t' F

"experts."
Combining force:;, Michign

Daily rpporter Kaplan, An
Arbor police lieutenant Ka
Genesko, and his fiance,
Anneke Haagen, eventuall
uncover what lies at the heart
this eerie mystery. Readers tai
note, however: As in "Black Di,

mond," journalist Kaplan st;,·n
to be pushing Genesko and-la
gen more and more away fh)
center stage, and Haagen esp
cially seems to play almost a cu
sory role here.

Many fans may feel that t}
series is a bit poorer for tb
change in direction.

I, for one, miss Haagen's spir
and influence. and hope she'
soon take more of a starring ro
again. Holtzer implies that >:1
will, assuring us that in the ne
novel. she and Genesko wi

finally tie the knot, making oil
cial a relationship that's gone €
for years now between the fo
mer Wolverint· football ><tar in

the 50-year-old computer whiz

ll

Tuesday, July 27 at 7 p.m. Judy
Anderson Will discuss 'The

Mental Game of Golf.-

She conducts programs on bust

ness golf and the mental game
and coaches executives on how

to improve both their handicap
and their bottom lines. Her book

is *'Teeing Off to tile Green: Ustr
Golf as a Business Tool" availat,

at the store. 1122 Rochester

Road, Rochester Hills. (248) 65

0558.

SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY

Book discussion series at thi?

library, 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield features the wofks Of

Edith Wharton. Registration is

required and participants w·Il be

responsible for providing their

own books. Register at the

Fiction Desk. or call (248 948

0470. Discussion dates are 13

p.ni. Wednesday, July 28,

Summer:" and 1-3 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 26. -The Mother

Recompense." Series is part of

the Summer Humanities Prograp
BOOK FAIR

The Jewish Community Center

will hold thetr annual Jewish Bot

Fair Nov. 614. Included in the

event 11 the authors minl-talr 0,1

Sunday. Nov. 7 from 11 a.m. to .

p.m. Deadline for 91,boi:ssions fo

the fair is Aug. 31 Books muft

be by d Jewish author or contairi

Jewish content. The fair will tal,

place at the center's facilit *es ir
West Bloc)inftelrt ancl in Oak Pa, 1

More than 30 speakers will

appear, drld entert alrunent is pri
vided i both free). Phone the r.pri

ter for sij }misSIOri reciijl rf'll,t·fith,
(248) 661-7648.

3 give(110 Cly S

"The Silly Season,- by Susan
Holtzer (St. Martin's press,
$22.95).

" 'Summer in

4 V Ann Arbor is
k" LA always the silly

character

1 2 observes in this
I latest mystery
I written by Uni-
I versity of Michi-

VICTORIA gan grad, Susan
DIAZ Holtzer.

This book is a

little silly, too.
But that is as it is intended.

As Holtzer tells us in a brief

preface: "After the serious .
content of "Black Diamond:" (her

previous novel), I felt that
Anneke and Karl and Zoe - and

their creator - deserved a break .

this one... was written strict-

ly for fun."
Fun it is, too, and maybe espe-

cially fun for those readers who
remember Ann Arbor's 1966

UFO sightings and all the
brouhaha surrounding the
events. These turned out to be

something called "swamp gas,"
according to UFO
investigator/Northwestern Uni-
versity Iirofessor J. Allen Hynek,
who came to town to look into

things. In this work of fiction,
UFO's once again hover in and
about Ann Arbor, but this time

they definitely are not the result
of swamp gas.

The story begins one sultry
- June evening with a sighting

over Michigan's vast sports com-

plex at the corner of Stadium
and Main Streets. Zoe Kaplan,
the intrepid student reporter

BOOK HAPPEN

Book Happenings features vafi-
ous events at suburban book-

stores, libraries and literary

gatherings. Send news leads to
Keely Wygonik, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia,

Mich., 48150. or fax them to

(734) 591- 7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

BOOK SIGNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book,

'Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Prernature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!" at 2-4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 7,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers:

396 John R Road, Troy. Smith can

be contacted directly at (248)
477-5450.

BARNES AND NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Cinema-Lit book group will dis-

cuss 'Tarzan' by Edgar Rice

Burroughs and the several movies

based on the books Friday, July

30 at 8 p.m. Special visit for kids

( storytime) of the Cat in the Hat

Saturday, July 31 at 11 a.m. at

the store, 6575 Telegraph,

Bloomfield Hills; (248) 540-4209.

BORDERS(ARBORLAND)
"Fight Club IV," a short story writ

ing workshop geared for 14 20

people, 4 p.rn. Thursdays; John

Finan performs acoustic folk and

rock. 2 p.in. Sunday, July 25:
'How Science and Music Woik

Together" with Phil Kaput "The

Rhythm Man," 2 p.m. Saturday,

July 31, at the store. 3527
Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor.

( 734) 677-6948.

Borders' Wi

f PRNewswire As thi· heat

index climbs, Borders. com is

kicking back with cool contests
and giveaways all suminer long.
Here's a rundown of freebies on

the site right now.

Trip to France for Two
To celebrate the American

release of the new French film.

"The Dinner Gange," Borders.

com in ofTering a chance to win a
nine day trip to France, includ-
ing stops in Paris, Normandy,
Brittany and Chateaux Country.
One runner up will win Berlitz
language lessons. Enter at the
Dinner Game Sweepstakes page:
http://go. borders. com/ promo/
dinnergame/ index. xev

Lyle Lovett Ticket•
Win Tickets to See Lyle

Lovett. To celebrate the return

of his Large Band, you can win
one of 15 pairs of tickets to Ree
I.yle and his band play at venues

readers will remember from

other Holtzer mysteries, and her
gal pal, Jenna Lenski, are on
their way to a State Street ice
cream parlor when they spot the
strange lights, and speed off to
investigate.

" 'Maybe it's a flying saucer
that thinks it's found a friend,' "
Jenna remarks, referring to
Crisler Arena's resemblance to

the cosmological mothership in
"Close Encounters of the Third
Kind."

When the two arrive at the

scene, the strange lights appear
to have intensified, and a small
crowd is gathering. As they
watch the strange phenomenon,
the arc lights in the parking lot
flicker, dim, and finally go out.
Almost simultaneously, the UFO
seems to grow in size, nearly
blinding the watchers. Then, it
disappears suddenly, leaving all
to wonder what they have wit-
nessed.

But the excitement has only
just begun. The very next night,
a similarly-spectacular sighting
occurs directly above The Rock, a
historical granite "monument" at
the intersection of Washtenaw

and Hill Streets.

Ultimately, Prof. Thomas Edi-
son Stempel, " 'the University's
resident expert on UFO's,' " is
discovered dead near still anoth-

er of the sightings. Electrocuted
by some mysterious device, it
looks as if the controversial aca-

demic may have actually been
done in at the hands of little

green men.

Holtzer does some of her best

work when sketching word-pie-
tures of Ann Arbor and the UM

campus. Readers can practically

Mas

BORDERS (AUBURN HILLS)

Wednesday July 28 a special sto
rytime (11 a.m.) will honor
Beatrix Potter's birthday with a

reading, snacks, interactive
crafts and a drawing for a Potter
prize, aU for the kids. Friday July
30, David Laabs will perform clas-

sical and contemporary guitar

music 8 to 10 p.m. at the store.

3924 Baldwin Road, Auburn Hills.

( 248) 335-5013

BORDERS(DEARBORN)

A book signing and dscussmn of
author Jean Madden Pitrone's life

of Martra Raye, -Take it from a
Big Molth" will be held Monday.

July 26 at 7 p.m. Also, Beverly
Inman-Ebel, author of "Talk is Not

Cheap: will offer one-on-one ses

sions with patrons, giving advice

on how to achieve good business
and personal relationships.
Friday,.uly 30 noon to 2 p.m. at

the store. 5601 Mercury Dr., at
Ford Road, Dearborn. (313) 271-

4441.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

The Jewish Authors Book Group

digcusses -Primo Levi: Tragedy of
an Optimist" by Miriam

Anissimov, 7:30 p.m. July 27.

Friday night music is 3rd Coast

Chamber Ensemble (classical) at

8 p.m at the store. 30995

Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills. (248) 737·0110

BORDERS (NOVI)

Camp Borders (kids 7 to 12)

event is papermaking Thursday,
July 29at the store. Now Town
Center, 43075 Crescent Blvd.

Now. ( 248) 347-0780.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

b site offers
across the country. To enter,
visit the Live in Texas Ticket

Giveaway page at: http://go. bor-
ders. com# promo/ lyle-lovett/
index. xev

Sarah McLachlan

Just in time for the latest

Lilith Fair Tour, four lucky
entrants will win an acoustic

guitar signed by Sarah herself
Enter by buying her newest
releasa "Mirrorball" at Borders.

com or just sign up at the
Sarah McLachlan Signed Guitar
page: http://go. borden. corn/
promo/ mclachlard index. xev

$2,300 Moon Watch
In conjunction with the video

release of the Emmy-award win-
ning documentary,-"From the
Earth to the Moon,* BorderR.

Com 111 giving away a $2,300
Omega.Speedmanter watch the

Flame model worn by aF,tronant,4
on theit tripR into the final fron

Lit'ont<
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Eloise Extravaganza
And speaking of Parts. th,

youthful Im i sophisticated F.Im >,·.
c.veryon,•'s favoriti· fictional t rim
blemaker, is back After 35

years, Eloise in Pari.,4 1: back In

print and Borders i< celebrating
with a nifty givenway A ftill :14
of E.loise books . Elois,· can r·,i:

bag, Eloise ma:k. ;rnd :, poster :,1
Eloise in all her glory Enter to
win at the Eloise Extrin·agittiz.1

page: http://go horclers (*f,111/
promid ,·loisc·/ index xev

Horclers (;rcitil), Ini· , is Ii,1,1,1
quart,•red in Ann Arl,or, .ind
01)(•rates mon• than 250 11, irch·rs
Books :ind Mt,MIC >41(,1-10 , i 1,(·111,1
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Art Hi'ut traturi'>i i cirit,lis hap-
penings In t/it, subu,·ban tirt

world. Send K'(1.vic ('01, tity arth·
news lect<Ix to Art Beut, Obserrer
Newspapers, 36251 Schooltraft,
Lit·onia MI 4815(), or fax them to
(313) 591-7279

BALLET WORKSHOP

The Livonia ('ivic Ballet (f,m-
pany hosts a dance workshop 1 -
4:45 p.ni. Friday, July 30 and 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday- Sunday,
July 31-Aug. 1 at Miss Jean's
Dance Arts, 15619 Farmington
Road, Livonia.

Guest teachers are Brunilda
Ruiz, a faculty member of

i

New relationship: Cherryl Con
titled "The Anticipation." It's
ings she's created so far this 2

LaGuardia High School for the
Performing Arts in New York.
and Peter Pawly*hyn, faculty

member of the Boston Ballet
('enter for Dance Education. The
clasees for advanced, intermedi-
ate and youth level dancers, age
eight or older, inlcude ballet,
pointe and character.

Ruiz was one of the six found-

ing members of the Joffrey Bal-
let and a principal dancer with
both Joffrey and Harkqess Ballet
companies. Pawlyshyn danced
with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
Louisville Ballet and Nevada
Dance Theatre. He is a graduate
of the Pavlo Virsky Character
Dance School in Kiev, Ukraine,
and the Royal Winnipeg Ballet
School.

Ve:§34 3

lin painted this work
one more than 50 paint-
,"ea r.

To register or for more infor-
mation, call (734 1 427-9103.

i

4

CLASSICAL CONCERT

Daniel Paul Horn, atisociate
professor of piano at the
Wheaton College Conservatory
of Music in Illinois, will perform
the works of Rachmaninoff,
Prokofiev, Scriabin and Mus-
sorgsky at a free recital 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 4 in the Forum
Building Recital Hall at School-
craft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia. For information,
call (734) 462-4400, ext. 5218.

Horn, who was born and

raised in Livonia, is an avid
chamber musician and regularly
collaborates with members of the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Horn, who earned a doctor of
musical arts degree at the Juil-
liard School, has performed with
the Ying String Quartet and
Guarneri Quartet violinist John
Dalley. He recently recorded a
CD of fantasies by Schubert and
Mendelssohn and will be fea-

tured on a forthcoming recording
by Chicago Symphony cellist
Donald Moline.

ONOOINe EXHIBIT Redfo•d utist

Cheryl Conlin exhibits her oil
paintings through Aug. 22 at
Studio Sixteen, located at 16

Nickets Arcade on Maynard
Street, between E. Liberty and
E. William, Ann Arbor.

Confin's work was featured in

a one-person show last October
at the Wyland Gallery in Birm-
ingham.

Hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.ni.
Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. For more informa-
tion gallery the gallery at (731 i
623-0060.

ARTIFACTS ART CLUB Artifacts

Art Club presents its first sum-
mer multimedia exhibit Aug. 1-

k '49 , 1 . ,· ' 1-....6/9.
.,4 .:4 2.

41%

&2:

r r· ¥ I
·13 44

'9,4

NM,* .4$

4*f

ls<*.

Artifacts exhibit: Peggy Gray created this pastel uiew of Croagh Patrick in Ireland.

15 at the Joanne Winkleman

Hulce Center for the Arts, 774 N.
Sheldon at Junction, Plymouth.

The public is invited to an
artists' reception 7-9 p.m. Sun-
day, Aug. 1. For more informa-
tien, call *734) 416-4278.

Among the 15 exhibiting
artists are Sherry Eid. Peggy
Gray, and Amy and Don Allen.

All are Livonia artists.

"This is a very special event
for us," said Eid. a pastel and
colored pencil artist. -We'd like
to see our group get into more
shows. We already have an
annual spring show at Livonia
City Hall in spring."

Expect to see a variety of
mediums at the Artifacts show

-Our art club Is like a social

group so there s not a lot of com-
petition going tin It-s Just an
opportunity to exhibit,- said
Amy Allen. an art student at

Madonna [-ruver.lt>
Hours fbi· the Hhow ari· 9 a.m.

to noon Monciay-Friciav until 7
p.m Wt·dne·uby,.ind 10 a.m to
2 p.m S.iturdar

Local student visits Europe with HFCC choral
The }h·nry· Ford Community

College Renaissance Voices
chorah· t.ur> m differ,·nt places
around the world yearly, and
France and Switz,·rland will do

the homirrA this year.

Reimiss,inci' 3 inces. ,1 w(imen's

choral rn -emblt· led bv Kevin

G.Dewey, 11FC("s Director of
choir:. 1% IN,!forming music Huch
a: madrigals. chant. church

music. HI,Intual, and jazz in
Europe imtil .Atic H. Sne Fazzi-
m 01 1.1&·pnni t> a nu·mber of the

t·lise•mi,1,·

I'li,· cl·inrah· Mill 1),·rform rit
M:ts<t·> in t.imoll. t.,th•·cll·.ily¢

.ind gn» conerrt·. In Fram·(' Jul-

ing the first 10 days of their trip
which began oii July 25. The last
six days will be devoted to the
International Choral Festival of

Ncuchate] in Switzerland, where

the singers will compete against
chorales from Belgium, Bulgaria,
Estonia, Latria, Lithuania, Mob

Ilana. Poland. Portugal. Rouma-
nia, Switzerland and Taiwan.

"It's fun to travel but also, this

i>¢ a very high-level performance
group in the state," said Dewey
"It gives you an extra reason to
ch, your best and attain the high-
t·st level of niusical artistry pos-

Another hs<·in:ating :,spect of

the tour, administrative assis-

tant Nancy Scott added, is the
opportunity to visit famous
buildings such as the Cathedral
of Notre Dame in Paris.

Funding for the tour came
from individual niembers and

fund-raisers, such as the HFC('

President's College Concert.
which was held at Orchestra

Hall in Detroit on March 21 and

featured music from HFCC
choral and instrumental ensem-

bles, nicluding Renaissane,-Voic-
4'H

Ren,11..-:ilic·e Unces 11,1, per
fi,rmed in a variety of 1.ingll.,21·>
an,1 musical :tyles :11 concerts.

music festivals. church +ervices

and madrigal dinners.

'I'he group has traveled in the
trnited States. Canada and

Europe and has sung at such
historic locations a: St. Paul's
Cathedral and Westmin.<ter

Abbey in London. Renaiss:irice
p oices released it>: first C 'I), "Jin·

to the World' international Holi-

day Music." in December 1996
and has recoreded John Rutter's

"Requieni" for a CD to br
released this fal]

For more information. p],·a-t
call Itick Gaward. clitector iii

liF('(": Phiw Art. .ind FLUW»
Divi:gon. at 1.113,.·,·15-1,·170

KA}AK POOL'i N looking for cl,·mn home:ite. to
diMplay our new '11.1/JTA-J.1 J(:A FREE A 11 IA

POOL.'" Save thon.und: of S.SS With thi* unique
„1)1,(,rt,]ijit A !

r- 10 /-1
CALL NOW!!

U. i

aAA E- 4, r ' Dreaming of

»'ll// ....•.I ./.•1
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Turnout and

evening attire
are impressive
at fashion show

Itain that mostm fairly cer-

.HOP TALK people, if asked
to free associate

about metropolitan
Detroit, aren't like-
ly to spit out the
words "extremely
fashion conscious."

True, we have an

image problem.
The outside world

NICOLE doesn't regard
STAFFORD Detroit as a mecca

of style and sophis-
tication.

Let's face it, we're known for our
heavy duty, fuel-injected automo-
biles, not our fashion aesthetics and
voracious hunger for stylish cloth-
ing.

It's even fair to say the metropoli-
tan Detroit area lacks a signature
style.

Female residents of New York

City, the nation's fashion capital,
are, for instance, known for wearing
black apparel day-in and day-out.

In contrast, women in Dallas are

known for donning somewhat flashy
clothing. Men there feel naked until
they've slipped on a pair of stylish
cowboy boots.

Women from the South, a sales

representative with Anne Klein in
New York City tells me, prefer
brighter, more colorful clothes,
which explains why the company
markets and sells different portions
of their apparel collections to differ-
ent regions of the country

6 While metropolitan Detroit may
3 not be known as a high style head-

quarters, residents from the Detroit
; area may have recently surprised a
·· few outsiders, among them interna-

tionally known clothing designer
Carolina Herrera. They even may
have surprised themselves.

Here's Tommy!
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STAFF PHOTOS BY JERRY ZOLYNSKY

Tommy time: Designer Tommy Hilfiger, along with supermodel and MTV House of Style Host Rebecca Romijn-Stamos, took to the
runway after a presentation of Hilfiger's fall clothing for children and young adults at Hudson's, Oakland Mall in 74-0.v, Hilfiger
was greeted with hundreds of adoring fans, most of them pre-teens and teenagers.

Herrera was in town to present
her fall collection of women's cloth-

ing at the Detroit Institute of the
Arts at a benefit for the museum

put on by Saks Fifth Avenue.

To begin with, the event was well
attended. More than 300 people
showed up, and museum personnel
were scurrying to set up additional
chairs arouhd the runway just min-
utes before the show began. Perhaps
local residents are simply more
excited about fashion and style than
outsiders perceive.

More importantly, the majority of
attendees were, pardon the expres-
sion, dressed to the nines. There

were numerous floor-length ball
gown skirts and a plethora of taste-
ful black cocktail dresses.

Once more, a significant portion of
the attendees were men, and most
of them were dressed in tuxedos.

Yes, the event was billed as black
tie. But, if anyone challenged the
dress code that night, it was the
women, not the men.

Even the Eccentric fashion pho-
tographer who accompanied me to
the event, Jerry Zolynsky, showed

. up in black dress pants, a crisp,
freshly ironed shirt, red tie and pol-
ished black shoes. (Newspaper pho-
tographers adamantly defend their
right to wear blue jeans on the job,
no matter the occasion.)

Tommy Hilfiger likes
modern preppy look
for suburban Detroit

New nylon: Steek, sporty nylon showed up in pants,
shirts and jackets in Hitfiger's fall clothes for young
adults, as did lots of hoods, hats and cargo pants.

Tommy Hilfiger is currently touring the

country to promote his falt clothing collec-
tions and new fragrance line, Freedom. We

caught with him by phone (wh'itc he was
watching a Winnie Pooh movie with his chil-
dren) to talk about the popularity of outdoor-
inspired sportswear and hair his designs

speak, not just to America, but to the metro-

politan Detroit area.

Q: Why is athletic and outdoor-inspired
sportswear so popular today?

A: People are living a more casual

lifestyle, and I think people would much
rather be relaxed than not. ... It stands for

fun. It makes people feel very comfortable.

Q: How has your clothing impacted

sportswear?
A: When I came on the scene in the early

808, I was really the first to develop a total
casual sports collection and it immediately

touched a nerve. It made (people) feel more
relaxed and more comfortable. ...It was

relaxed and it was happy. and it still is.

Q: Your logo and name seem to be every-

where today, what do you think about that?
A: I think that there are a lot of people

who like to wear logos because of status.

Q: How important are logos to fashion
and style?

A: I think that the label is as important as
the product is. If the product is good, the
label is important.

Q: Which pieces in your fall collections for
men and women do you think are particu-
larly well-suited to suburban Detroit resi-
dents and why?

A: We have a lot of very modern prep edge
a lot of stretch, fine gauge sweaters, chi-

nos, cargos and drawstrings

Q: Music and culture obviously interest
and influence you. What does music from

metropolitan Detroit - for example, Motown
in the '6Os - say to you about clothing and
have any of these artists influenced your
designs?

A: Actually, I'm doing a book now on rock
style and how it has influenced fashion. I
think the Motown Htyle had a big effect on
everybody They were all in uniform, so to
speak. The Supremes were really the first
supermodels.

Q: Sailing is extremely popular here and I
understand you are a sailor Has the sport
influenced your design,?

A: Absolutely. In a major way. The c Knil-

ing) look is exciting. It'.4 fresh and makes
people look and feel good

Q: Has the sport of sailing incorporn.ed
the Hilfiger look and how?

A: A few years ago, 1 started doing sailing
gear, and 1 saw that a lot of people in sailing
were wearing my clothes partly because of
the red. white and blue colors.

-Special Edaor Nirole St<,th,rd

Noteworthy attendee, writer
Elmore Leonard, wore a colorful,
patterned bow tie with his penguin
suit, a nice touch and a perfect way
to diBtinguish himself.

Sure, everybody loves to kick back
in a pair of soft blue jeans and looks
forward to casual Fridays at the
o ffi ce.

But if we're interested in convinc-

ing the outside world to look upon
Detroit as a sophisticated metropoli-
tan community, we have to, at least
occasionally, play the part.

It's not as if we're being bombard-
ed with a sea of invitations to black

tie dinners and swanky galas one
week after another.

And fashion ign't simply a matter
of getting dressed. Fashion is cul-
ture. Fashion is art. While most of

us can't afford the beat and most

unique that fashion has to offer, we
can still watch it come down the.

runwayeappreciate ite beauty, or .
oddity, Ahd form-an opinien about it.,

Besides, if we're supposed to dress
- up, especially for a fashion ghow,
1. why not *do it well?

Retail, style and special store events are list-
ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails
& Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newgpa-
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

SUNDAY, JULY 25
ANNUAL ULY SHOW

Laurel Park Place in Livonia hosts the Michigah
Regional Lily Society's lily display and contest with
auctions and give-aways of lily stems courtesy of the
society, 12-6 p.m., center court.

.Al-AU CARD SHOW

Wonderland Mall in Livonia holds a baseball card

. show featuring an appearance by Detroit Rocker
Neil Gilbert, appearance, 1-3 p.m. and show, 11
a.m.-6 p.m., center court. For additional information,
call (734) 522-4100.

TUESDAY, JULY 27
ILOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-

Jacobson'B at Laurel Park Place in Livonia offers

free blood pres,ure screenings courtesy of Botaford
General Hospital, 8-10 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

Oakland Mall in Troy hosts a finger-snapping, toe-
tapping celebration for children and their families

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
called the Peanut Butter Jamboree aB part of the
mall's summer theater series for kids, 1 p.m. and 6
p.m., center court. For more information, call (248)
585-6000, ext. 4.

THURSDAY, JULY 29
TRUNK §0»W 97"=AIANIA

Edward Dorian, 237 Pierce Street in downtown

Birmingham, hosts a trunk show of knits by Mar-
gant O'Leary, sweaters by Shu & Shu, suiting by
Zion and jewelry by Tracey Harrington through July
30. Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Friday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. For additional information, call (248) 642-9424
MICHAEL DAWKIN'. mUNK.HOW

View the latest jewelry collection by Michael
Dawkins at Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collec-

tion in Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Degigner Jewelry, first
0oor.

FRIDAY, JULY 30
MYMOUN A-IUAL §-mUK *AU

The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
presents the downtown merchant'B annual sidewalk
sale through July 31, Friday, 9 a. m.-9 p. m., Satur-

day, 9 a.m.-6 p. m. For additional information, call
(734) 453-1540.

FBIDAY NIGHT FUN

As part of downtown Plymouth's Friday Night Fun
free concert series, the Crystal Diamond Hetters.
Ursula Walker and the Buddy Hudson Trio play nt
Kellogg Park, 7-10 p.m

MODE DU CONCOURS SHOW

The Fall 1999 collection of Ellen Tracy comes down
the runway at the annual Mode du Concours fashion
show with Elle and Mirabella magazine, at Mendow
Brook Hall in Rochester, guest reception, 11 a.m.,
luncheon and fashion show, noon. Proceeds benefit
Meadow Brook Hall. For tickets and information,
call (248) 370-3140.

SATURDAY, JULY 31
Min CUFFORD

Clifford the Big Red Dog, star of several children's
books, Vigits Borders Books & Music, 30995 Orchard
Lake Road in Farmington Hills, 11 a.m.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1
BAR- DOU SHOW

Vintage and collectible Barbie dolls and ACC,MAOrirM
come to the Plymouth Cultural ('enter, 525 Farmer
Street in Plymouth, for the return of the Bari)ip
Fashion Doll Show, 11 R.fn.·4 p.m. For Admission
prices and other information, call ( 734 ) 455-2110
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Sans sun: No need
to sit in the sun to
achieve a healthy
summer tan; try a

suntess tanning
kit, including tan-

iiing cream, bath
and shower get,
body treatment
scrub. arocado

hotly lotion and
toofah mit, regu-
larly $70, priced

at $52.50 through
Jily at Mira Lin-

der Spa in the
City in Southfield.

FF WE

1 -t. 4 .Avit:Ah Coaster art: Washable,
organza-like fabric in
uibrant colors make these

cocktail coasters a piece of
art, $I 1.50 each at Bellisi-
mo in downtown Rochester.

Body performance:
Greensman has deuel-

oped a line of 15 all-
natural, herbal supple-
ment tonics to help the
body perform, about
$18 at Margot's Euro
Spa in Birmingham.

'AVE

t

1

Dlor's nature:

New from Chris-
tian Dion the
Nature tote bag
is made from
grain leather
that patinates
ouer time and

changes tone
color in different
light settings,

\ $1,060 at Salts
1 Fifth Avenue, the
 Somerset Collee-

tion in 7)-ov.

Thts feature U dedicated to hetpink readers
locate merchandue that'* difficult to find. If
you'ue .en or an looking for an item, call
(248) 901-2555 and leave a message with
your name and phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise twice. If
you don't hear from us or see information
about the item within a few weeks, we were
unable to locate it.

WHAT WI IOU:*

A booklet containing a list of local
storei that carry products for mastecto-
my patienta and a brochure about products
carried By the American Cancer Society can
be picked up at the American Cancer
Society office in Southfield. Similar prod-
ucts are also available through the Shop at
Home catalogs ($2), (800) 366-4010.

Corrugated boxes, magazine„ and
foampacking material can be dropped off
for recycling every first and third Saturday
of the month in Waterford in the parking
lot of the townihip'i municipal omcei, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.

A Mickey Mou,e waffle iron can be
purchased through the Di,ney catalog,
(800) 237-5751.

A "Special Day" plate can be found in
the Pampered Chef catalog, (800) 728-
0253, and the Lillian Vernon catalog,
(800) LILLIAN or on the Internet at www.Iii-
lianvernon.com.

A product similar to Revlon Color-
Lock is sold by Revlon Ultima.

- Huckleberry jam can be found at the
Bon Ton Shop at the Bush's Supermarket
Center on Six Mile and Newburgh roads in
Lavonia.

A Rockford sock monkey kit can be
purchased at Noodle Kiddoodle on Six
Mile and Haggerty roads.

- A replacement glass carafe for a cof-
fee server can be bought at the Corning
outlet at Birch Run.

Men's athletic dress shirts are sold at
J.C. Penney at Westland Mall and at Meijer
stores.

- Computer imaging makeovers are
done at Salon William in the Waterfali

Plaza on Dixie Highway in Waterford.
- We also found a Password game.

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

- A Zoot Suit for Kevin.

- Hui towel material for Linda of Deat-
born.

A green reflective addre- sign to 80'
attached to rural mail boxes.

A 1944 Lake Orion High School year-
book and a eanvai cover for a child'm
metal butterfly chair for Judy i

Perma Soft Fresh Control cream
Coy's Country Incredible corn bread

mix.

Wicked Wahini perfume for Lisa, a
resident of Commerce Township.

Someone who would like 200 Betty Z
Crocker points from a reader willing to .
donate them.

- Coty 24 lipatick in any color for Diane ·
in Lake Orion.

A machine-washable, polyester ihirt ·
dre- without a waist in a size 16, for Jean. ;

A Macomb County location for recy- j
cling plastic grocery bags

- A Rainbow Brite doll from the 80'8 for
Diane.

A Victorian style Crazy guilt ;
machine for Pat. ,

A video of Rodgers and Hammer-
stein'§ "Cinderella" made in 1964 with
Leslie Ann Warren for Sharon.

- A business that will repair a New ;
Haven electric chime mante] clock and '
a cuckoo clock for Marga

- A person who does in-home chair
caning at a reasonable price near Livo-
nia.

An Old Glory twin bedspread pattern :
(American flag motif) for Dale.

A 1979 Wayne Memorial High School
yearbook for Alberta.

- Revlon Fine Line Natural brow pen-
cil refills in light Brown" for Lorraine.

- A Ziggy doll dressed in a nightshirt,
and nightcap for Jim.

- A 1968 Clarkston High School year-
book for Gary.

Thermo-Serve coffee mugs for Maggie
- A large, black plastic hook with

adhesive backing for Gloria
-A used "Little Tyke" Playhouse log

cabin for the backyard and a Childcraft ;
changing table with the -Honey Oak" fin- ,
ish for Leslie

- Ultima II lipliner in "Tawny" color for
('arol.

-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas
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ACCOUNTING

Electrotiler :r c - ---- .·.dw e,ectrofile. Lelr·

Kessler A Associates PC ·-- . M v. kess'e'epa carr·

Sosin SKIA' Ao't,T,an uefer 4 Kingston PC ·-· ntlp .'ssilk com

The Tax W,' ,·.vvw, thetaxwiz com

ADVERTISING AGENCIES

long 01 tre Jng'e .·. .w 4 Bgof'hergle con'

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms P·le - •,!tr; . unoritine corr monoplus

AD/ND HELP

ADHD *Atten..on De·4 1, .·..·. w adhdoutreach.corn

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JAR Enterprises, ne . - · mt:| 4 ;rfent:eli)rdes Corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice· r'.:P ' peonl,ne corP. - Eega
ANTIQUES a INTERIORS

Walct' Htlr A, .fl' I+5¢ i '·.:.2. .' , .·.·.·..: v. 1:chh 4,int,ques com
APAATMENT

Car Be Ipves'men'5. ·..·.w yan-be com

APPAREL

Hold Up S[,spen, je· G .17.,1 st:sperders corp

ART and ANTIQUES

ART GALLERIES

The Prine Ort, er, .·. .·. .·. i ary:h,nad.? cop

ART MUSEU¥S
The Don"d Ph..0.' 1, t. .,·.v.% dia.Org

ASPHALLCONCRETE PAVING

Aiax Pa·,ing I··r»/11. ··· ... A awl k aving- cor·it

SAJ ATS{>F· lit F,p, t'f; fille sia.pe. 1:pavirig con"
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ASM · Optic'·· 6 4 41 1/*det'(It Ot/'
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Oakland Yout,1 Orchestra **¥0 oy(im, orq

Society · Allforl'r,!r,e Er'LIrt •·h · .18.·. ir:P detroit org

Subi:fhan Now·,Ripr"q
of A,neric,i 6,•. A -libl,·tiar·newS org

Suspende, *,wre- , :31 ATT'le' , ., i'!tr; i·e<),i»le ·com .waa

ATTORNEYS

Thticswel: Char'' ·' ·'··- ' ·' 1%·60 'Arial-la* . am

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS A.,re                                              , -1/ 4,! 'j.j,C r..;

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warrally t •I•„-41 ·  , I ' ' 7,- · ".1 L/1 jtlit'*' T i1

Coi·,Mt,Non 1.111,;te·1 . A ·,t'».v· ( em comi)Ilkl
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Aam, ha:.1,"f #'frl,>·,- ,· , i .*hargers corn
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS

REPRESENTATIVES

Malk 24.-·' \C· . i. . "Lvnt : P

AUTO RACING

MII,11% 8.44'.·Ah
IANOUET FACILITIES

L .PDO,1 7,6 / 11 t. ·% '· ·'• i' ")· 9,# " ·' 419 (-Orri

BAKING/COOKING

liff, 411, 4 h.,-·di.i '4 Iii·, 1 ........,711,0.,'...,1.111':

BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS

81(: E·Z Bookkeep,··g i, · . ·WW. t'/4/1 com

BOOMS

Alloqtolate Comn·t,i.· 01:,rwiq · .·,.·,A' .i[· 904.0 ·com

IUSINESS NEWS

tfu.,dpr 131,«lev, 4, 'rn,1                 ... $ 1 91.117't).· 5 447·1

CERAMIC TILE

SIAW<,t : Ser, ial·, ' ' '· · , : y ker- 'alt·406 00'h
CHAMIERS OF COMMERCE

Hi,m,ncitw .illi, Himbe'll I.'•,V' 1 14.

01 Commen e ..W.· 1,94·c c,in,

Farmington Hills Chamber 01 Commerce --w.nv.m,chamber.corn
Garden C,ty Chamber of Commerce ----------www.gardencity.org
livona Chamber

01 Commerce--,--·------+-----·---·-------1--------------www livonia org
fiedford Chamber of Commerce-------redfordchamber.org
CHILDREN'S SERVICES

St Vincenl & Sarah Flsher Center---------http . 'oeonline com:svsl

CLASSIFIED ADS

Advoge ntlp 'adv:Hage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - ·htlp · observer-eccentnc com
COMMUNITIES

Cdy of Birmingham--------·· ·--,----·-- --http ··ci birm,ngham mi us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers----.·-.-· -----http hlnews com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--·http. fobserver-eccenkic com

The Mirror Newspapers·----- --·---····www mirfornews com
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police-------------- -*i,w Dever'yhilispolice cori
Detol Regional Chamber.-·· Mww detroitchamber corn

Hearts 01 Ltvortia ··----····-------·· ····· www heaftsitvoria org

Sanctuary·----·-- ·····---··http Dec>nore com·-webscool.!eenhele

Wavne Community Lry,fig Services.__.......WAW wcts ofg
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

idea Computer Consultants- - ·- ---- *ww,deacc com

COMPUTER GRAPHICS

.-- W'WV¥ 10gtX-Usa.corn
CREDIT BUREAUS

Am Arbor C'eart Bureau-·-····---· ··-···-····· www a2cb com
COMPUTER

HARDWARE/PROGRAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

App».1 Alitomation Tert notr>g,es·-·· -·*v•w capps-edges com
CONPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
C·.1.e,ilen s and Ae·.·lew'q - htti.? , oeonline com''cythernews

CRYOGENIC PROCESSING

Cry>·Tech Inc · -- wwi. Crvoli; corn

DENTISTS

h'n le u ike, - 6 6.% .milemal•.er corn

DUCT CLEANING

Up "»cal i'·e'qv Sy,tems- -· *,** r'Asl COrr

EDUCATION

Gictiar V tia·ge Proinct , tti, aeont,rle cc>m qvD *tm
Oak•an,1 SCI.'01$· - http oakland k 1 2 rn, Us
Rei,!ne, Mtddle School - http opontine c om rrns

go·r he,yer Communlly

Ine Wetinasler School -- - Nlp enE hes'e' th,)15 com

M:':" W,w.· hn,V 'Ple,·•4 -141 0,{oup---htle opontine rom **Clug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

C,i':,M E.ec'-c Suppt¥· www,-a,"f' com

plogress Electric www ipe·co ceo-

ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR

AHL Fter Irril-'f Service Inc *v, '·% .41}Ist,fl corn

EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY

W. 'h... tih·Op •·AW Cer'eb¥%41{,up corn

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

AA i f'prS,)On,·,1 **v• •1.,nline cr,r" aiDe'sonne·

Auv,irrage St,ff,ni; A.* astaff com

Empillymet,11).eger.tation Serv,ces · .9,·4' ep.-.vet? com

'41 OVE INC . MAnt.ro,•etne rom

ENVIRONMENT

54'4(10/1 •1 64,-.v¥•·4 .41 1(1 Api vrtl,g '410 l»,41|¢IP Clm·firds,Oc

A .1,(wity ..1 c,W Oaktap,4 1 0

EVE CARE/LASER SUROERY

("th'.124'Tu l a·.·r Evt, Omt,•· 0.·&/ ·]rre t 'r, firre .7 'fr,
'.1, h'gan t. v•,pi'e 1,slittile I.* "ll,145'PI Al' Cllf'

FINANCIAL

f-Al,!ar·" 1·,vit.tr,·ent Advie.te. In(- .... ' al ' ,-1,7,

FLOORING

Partle .1,1 „56# 14'rl r +0, ., c Comr.iny ,i i.. ·A lawlef k,0,5 Com
FROZEN DESSERTS

' ./, <4+'!%| .6,* <Wi' lof"

Q ALLERIES

.r'

GOLF

C .,anta lind C Illt. ./,4 (lamagoll c.ryn
HAIM SALONS

tieddlt Yuu WH' *Wn fip•11(!SYOW*'7' r'r·.

MILALTM CA

Family Health Care Center------------bttpi//oeonline corn/ehrmann
HERIAL MODUCTS

Nature's Better Way -------------- --- --------- http i/oeoiline com/nbw
HOME ACCESSOMIES

Laurel Home Accessones & Gifts----------·-http lawelhome com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------- -- www accent,emodebrgcom
HOSPITALS

Botslod Health Care Continuum -------- www botstordsysterr org
St Mary Hosp,tal ··---------··----------···· www stmaryhospitak,org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrybcs ----·-- · -- ····www fitonitne com tia
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells -----·-· -- -ww* ner,news corn

HYPNOSI.

Full Potential Hypnosts Center ------------ oeon·ine com. hvpnosis
INDUST-AL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation···-----·--- ··--······--· ··-·- w,.w eD*aire corn
INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc Inc

Insurance---·----·---·-------·-····---www oconnemns,irance com

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING

Envison--------·-*·------· --···----www irteractive-ir,c corn

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Martec Products INternational     - www maleemp, com
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping-----······· www· roll,ndestin corn
LEGAL SERVICES

Thompson & Thompson PC --- -- .vww lawmar: c orr

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Electron,c Resources--· -- *¥, A '?5•rep corr
MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Magic Medical Adult Dapep, -9.%* ACuldiarlermagic·ned corn
METMOLOGY SEAVICES

GKS Inspechon                                                                                                        ::* 0,53£1 torn

MOATGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mougage . *• letrnorievast corr

Mortgage Markel
4*,frnatior Services, 44* .teres! 1-»:m observer

Soe€lrum Mertgace At• frectrummortgage COm

Village Mortgage A, 6 vinacrm•wlgage conr
MUSIC MEMORABILIA

C:assic Acd© Re,wu I MT* f,+145,¢ a Jd,Oferro corn

Jel' 4 Aecords .4'*4 +PHi'ecoros Corn

NOTARY SERVICES

Nofa f y Services & 8anding Agency (,r .·.4,1. A '»tar,·se' vire con·

NURSINO EDUCATION

M,chigan League fo, Nursing htle. oeer,line a irn rf'•In

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Daw, Van Amt>„,g Inde[43('dent D,fir'bl,bf
·,..%+ fla# net ·halarbe ·pi: hirr

OFFICE PMODUCTS

<),fice F xoreS< ,1 6,0 : /1,,·•14'VA' 4 CO'T

ORIENTAL MUGS

A.·ar S Of terta "INs ....'.4/ L.,

PARKS a RECREATION

Ht,»fl Cl,Mor Metropa•6: 4 Ii# r'Pir;ra' • c Zom,

PERSONAL OROWTH
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State's beaches get loving treatment in new book
- - "Go to a place you've never been

before. Get toasty-warm under
the sun. Spend hours laying on
silky smooth sand. Become mes-

merized by sparkling sunlight
dancing on crystal blue waters.
Watch a glowing orange orb
slowly disappear as it sets upon
tridescent waves awash with

lavender, purple and blue....»
-from The Zen of Beachfreak-

ing in the book "Beach Freaks'
Guide to Michigan Best Beaches"
by Joan and Bob Elmouchi.

BY DOUG JOHNSON
STAFF WRITER

Four summers ago while bask-
ing in the sun on one of Michi-
gan's beaches, Joan Elmouchi

- and her husband, Bob, got a ter-
rific idea.

Why not write up the best
beaches in Michigan and maybe
turn the information into a book?

The result is "Beach Freaks," a

neat paperback book full of
details about Michigan's best
beaches.

Joan is director of the Garden

City Public Library. Bob is an
environmental and safety engi-
keer for a car seat leather manu-
racturer in Rochester Hills.

- The couple live in Southfield
making the job commute bear-
able. She was born by the beach
(Atlantic City, N.J.) but came to
the University of Michigan for a
library science degree and has
never left.

"I had seen books on parks,
hiking trails and Michigan trav-
el but none on Michigan beaches.
So, we started taking notes,
writing up the best beaches,"
Joan said.

After tBe initial idea four

years ago, the book became a
warm-weether project. During
the last three summers the cou-

ple have traversed the state in
search of the perfect beach.

The book lists beaches from

four areas: Detroit Metro, West

Coast, East Coast and Upper
Peninsula.

The first summer we did the

local beaches within about an

hour of Detroit and included

t

Boo Euu

Holly Recreation Area: Sand and water make for a rest
ful afiernoon at a beach in the Metro area. Joan and
Bob Elmouchi (below) gather gear for a beach trip.
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Empire Beach: Hunters of Pet

7

BOB EL.Mort'HI

tosky Stones scour the

west coast and some of the UP.

It meant a lot of traveling," Joan
explained.

The couple had a book contract
right from the start, working
with Glovebox Guidebooks of

America, out of Saginaw. Bob

did all the photographs for the
book, putting to use an avid

STAFF PHOTO BY EU

interest in computer graphics
and 20 years experi€nce as a

professional photographer.
The title comes from phpases

like movie freak" or "tennis

freak," meaning a hardcore devo-
tee or buff.

The book contains details on

each beach, locator maps, list of

4
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amenities using common icons,
and a "beach finder" giving the
page number, map cross refer-

ence letters and numbers in two

common Michigan Atlases:
DeLorme and Universal.

The layout, excellent pho-
tographs, and clean, clear graph-
ics complement Joan Elmouchi's

3,

shoreline.

some state parks, county and
Metro parks.

'The second summer we con-

centrated on the east coast ... the

thumb area, Tawas, Alpena. It,
took a lot of weekends, but there
is a lot you can see in a weekend.
Plus we used a week of vacation.

"Last summer, we covered the

44'4:rb

words perfectly. A chapter on
Michigan's sand dunes is includ-
ed.

How did she pick her Top Ten?
1 was looking for natural

beauty, not concession stands.
We picked the beach on Sturgeon
Bay No. 1 because it is extraor-
dinarily beautiful. It's pristine;
there's miles of shoreline, clear,
sparkling water, sand dunes.»

The beach is just a few miles
from Mackinaw City in Wilder-
ness State Park and is a "Beach

Freaks' paradise» according to
the book. The rest of the Top
Ten were based on scenic value,

sand quality and openness of
swimming.

"Some sand is trucked in and

has a lot of dirt. Some is very
stony," Joan said, like a true
beach connoisseur.

If you use a wheelchair, you
might want to check out Bronson
Park near Muskegon, where you
can get very close to the water
on a wooden ramp.

The book also is critical where

necessary, especially about dirty
beaches. But, things change fast
at beaches," Joan said. "Water
levels, amenities, sand dunes,
clean-up - all can change rapid-
ly..

The Top Ten also include some
hard-to-find places. North Bar
Lake, for example, is not on most
maps; there are no clear road
signs. It is in the Sleeping Bear
Dunes National Lakeshore.

"Duck Lake Sate Park got an
honorable mention. It's neor
Lake Michigan and has the
uncommon linking of a Great
Lake with an inland lake,

although it is not as fully devel-
oped as some parks," Joan said.

"We love Michigan. We love
traveling in Michigah. We want
people to realize what an unique

resource we have wjth both a
sunrise (east) and sunset (west)

coast."

"Beach Freaks' Guide" is 269

pages; $16.95, available at Bor
ders, Barnes and Noble, Ama-

zon.com on the Web: or by calling
(800) 289-4843.

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads. story ideas or your own
travel adventures to Keely

Wygonik, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36351 School-
craft, Livonia, 48150 or fax to

(734)591- 7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net

UPNOmH

Every summer, regular as the
season's turn, residents ofsouth-

east Michigan head Up North for
recreation, relaxation and inspi-

ration.

We'd like to know where you go
when you go Up North. Tell us
about your favorite Up North

spot. Is it a beach house on Lake
Michigan, a resort around Tra-
verse City, a cabin in the deep
woods, a river cottage near Lake
Huron, a bed and breakfast on
Mackinac Island or a hideaway in

the UP? Do you enjoy boating on
the Great Lakes, golfing on the
designer courses, hiking the
rugged trails, biking the back
roads, antique hunting. fudge
eating or simply watching the

sunset on a beautiful beach?

Tell us in 50-75 words about your
favorite Up North place and if
you have a photograph send it
along for a travel story about
Michigan's special paradise.
Send your stories and pictures to
Keely Wygonik at the Observer &
Eccentric, 36251 Schoolcraft,

Livonia, MI 48150. Or e-mail

your comments to kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm. net.

GRAND HOTEL REPRISE

Mackinac Island's famous land-

mark is offering package deals for

the remainder of the seamin

I Overnight package for Tue:4-
day, Aug. 3: "Trouble Begins at
Eight" as Traverse attorney Dean
Robb recreates Mark Twain's

famous national speaking tour.
Twain was at the Grand in 1895

Stay includes dinner, show,
reception, breakfast and work-

shop next morning
• "Games ancl Garden Week

Aug. 29 through Sept 2 ¢ stay
three nights, the fourth is free ).
Tours of the Grand's private gar-
dens included.

• Sept. 3-6 a labor Jazz weekend
features nationally known per-
formers in the Tea Room and

Theatre and a gospel perfor-
mance Sunday on the front porch
1 Sept. 10-12 a Fall Connois-
seur': weekend includes a seven

course silver service meal and

wine tasting reception.
For details contad the hotel at

800) 334-7263. or try grandho-
tel.coin on the Web
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5th Amtual
Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend'

at Hilton and relax for less.

i Art Festival absotutely nothirgi Enioved Darn·

When was the last time vou dielLl Per,rig that made a 'ew davs feel

hke a vacation 2 A Ht ton FROM

August 7&8 BounceBack WeeKend 69
per room

i)'ovdes evervth·ng vou per night

Sat. & Sun. • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. need to rest ancl revive Pos

receive a free Cont,Menta' b·eak

las: Of Credit :owards a full break
Outdoor Art Festival at

fas' lat kilitor i hi,ites youl· receive a
NOVI TOWN CENTER

at I-275 and I-96
full Arner·car breakfast and

eve,ung Dever acle retept.ont Ybu

FREE ADMISSION! -                     can make your BounceBack
Weekend reservations at

1
www hilton com/bounceback

or call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or one of

..014.4 ,4..1 .41 ..0.411 the Detroit area Hittons listed
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1 Nov
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First ace
A lot of golfers play all thbir lives

and don't do what Justin Sharkey did 1
last Monday at Fellows Creek Golf
Course, in Canton.

iSharkey, playing in the city's Youth

League, put his first shot on the 96-
yard fifth hole on the East Course
into the cup for a hole-in-one.

It was Sharkey's first ace. No kid-

ding - after all, he's only 11-years- .
old.

Thunderbirds take 2nd
The Plymouth-Canton Thunder-

birds, a 12-and-under fast-pitch girls
softball team, finished second in the

United States Specialty Sports Asso-
ciation state tournament, held at the
Canton Softball Center. The Madness

of Novi team finished first, winning
the best-of-three series two-games-to-
none.

Thunderbird team members are:

Season Barnes, Megan Chappo,
Tracey Delcol, Kelley Delcol, Lindsey
Draftz, Stephani Duncan, Laura Dun-
can, Katie Gietl, Whitney Gould,
Heather Richardson, Rebekah

Sauers, Brittney Scero, Lindsey Sea-
geren and Ashley Tankersley. Team
coaches are Bill Duncan, Jim Gietl,

Tony Gould and Ray Barnes.

Cobras have solid trip
The Plymouth-Canton Col)ras, a 12-

and-under travel baseball team, took

a trip to Cooperstown, N.Y., for a
weeklong tournament that featured
48 teams. Despite a highly-competi-
tive field, the Cobras managed to fin-

. ish sixth in the tournament, collecting
six wins against two losses.

There were a couple of individuals
who gathered honors, too. Nathan
Rzeppa placed third in the Golden
Arm competition, and C.J. 'Greenwell
was third in the Road Runner contest.

Other team members are: David

Scherbaty, David Kelly, Chris Drabie-
ki, Alex Enright, Chris Musa. Brian
Whiting, Bob Pollard, Eric Byrne.
Sean Downey and Andrew Shumaker.
Team coaches are Ron Rzeppa. Don
Shumaker, Tom Byrne and Troy Kim-
merle.

Young spikers camp

t - An, all-star gathering
Schoolcrdft coach signs Obseruefs top talents

.net

In th• last two years, Schoolcraft College's men'I
Ibeceriteam has put 36 wing up on the board. What
hal bluded the Ocelots is an NJCAA title, some-
thing they were hoping to get a shot at last year.

11•ke hopes remain for the upcoming season, aS
buoy,mt as ever. But to realize them, coach Van
Dimitriou ia *oing to have to depend heavily on a
completely rebuilt roster.

In essense; Dimitriou said, 'we're counting on
our incoming class." '

Only two players from last season's 18-4 squad-
will return for certain: Dave

Lotarski and Livonia

Churchill graduate Mike
Slack. Others, like keeper
Eric Anderson, midfielder

Naum Popovsky and stopper , '1-*33

Joel Wizinsky, are attending ,.4..4>#

summer classes in an

attempt to qualify academi
cally

But Dimitriou, who has
...2 ./ t: I

coached at SC for more than 2.10 ,..4 5
20 years, knows better than  ;i,-,u:

to count on such things. He
has therefore recruited heavi-

ly at every position, with Doug Koontz
plans to not just continue the

former Chief

team's success of the last cou-

ple years - but to take it to
an even higher level.

Dimitriou has raided the local talent-laden

schools more heavily than ever in an effort to
rebuild his squad. With Anderson's future in doubt,
Dimitriou went after a pair of keepers who shared .
the same field, although they played for different
teams: Plymouth Canton's Doug Koontz and Plr
mouth Salem's Jeremy Finley.

Both were strong in their senior seasons of high
school, with Koontz earning all-Observer first-team
honors after helping the Chiefs reach the Division I
state semifinals. An all-Western Lakes Activities

Association all-Division pick, Koontz - who was
J*omrah* miation alk&- - aviraged 18 geal.
against while collecting six shutouts.

Personally, I think our biggest question mark
was in goal," Dimitriou said. "That's why we
recruited two of them."

On defense, there are plenty of top-caliber tale,its
to help make either Finley's or Koontz'$ job easier.
Start with Paul Ansara, who played last fall on
Novi's state championship team. "He's a very good
marking back," said Dimitriou.

Then there's a couple of others from Canton: Mike

Volleyball players between ages
nine and 13 years-old can take advan-

tage of a volleyball camp offered at
the St. John Center in Plymouth from
5-7 p.m. Aug. 5-7.

Players will be grouped according to
skill level. The camp will concentrate
on the overall development of basic
offensive and defensive play. Doubles,
triples and six-on-six competition
complement this camp in a fun. but
competitive, manner.

For more information, pleasw call
(7343 453-9180.

Soccer players needed
Our Lady of Good Counsel is look-

ing for six-to-eight boys to play on its
junior varsity soccer team this fall.
Boys entering the fuurth, fifth and
sixth grades and who belong to the
parishes of Lady of Good Counsel.
Our Lady of Victory and St. Kenneth
are eligible C'YO (Catholic Youth
Organization ) soccer is a fall-only

sport.

For more information, call Mark
Seifert at (734) 454-0038.

Hitting camp
The Sports Academy, located on

22515 Healip Drive, Novi,.will hold a
baseball and softball hitting camp,
from 9-11 n.m. cage.9 8-12) and noon
to 2 p.m. (ages 13-18),Tuesday
through Thursday, Aug. 10-12.

n, Former. Montreal Expo minor lea-
guer Aaron Knieper will run the
instructional camp with tips on
increasing bat speed and proper hit-
ting techniqueR.

To register, call Knieper at (248)
380-0800, Ext. 112.

Fall baseball league
Players in grades 9-12 are needed

for a fall league baseball.
Those interested should call

CHarles Grant at (734} 326-5626.

6
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A defensive terror: Aaron MacDonald was good enough at what hi es, whom Dimitriou called "our most

Valuable Player honors in his senior soccer season at Salem. It is i
kinds of@ills that got Schoolcra# College coach Van Dimitriou's Please see SC RECRUITS, DZ

Bulldogs clinch MSHI eason title
Pic{ ila had considered giving the tc

learn the In·p, but >411(·h a thing woul
be clillicult to plan iround -- partic,
larly Kith one te.ini playing an exti
regular-season game

Going int;*-Wednesday':4 ganw, t|
[logs were ,-2-1 (15 point.« while tl

hhiskies were 7-3 I 14 I The win mear
the Bulldogs finish the regular se·asci

Please * HOCKEY, I

Now It's 7

Even with an unbal:inced regular-
season schedule. there was no doubt

this game meant a lot in the Metro
Summer Hockey League. And the Bull-
dogs made certain they re·aped the
biggest benefit.

The 'Dogs wrapped up first place,
and they did it in commanding fashion

Wednesday night. After.spotting the
Huskies an early lead in a game that

I SUMMER HOCKEY

could decide the MSHI. rigii],1·-season
championship. the Bulldogs put It)-
Straight g„:,18 on the board -- five of
them by Kevin Swider i fr{,Ill I.tvoma 1

- and rolled to a 14-4 triumph at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

Recause there i,re on[v seven trams

srgnpiumiwpvi- . Bennett, who
good enough t

3 did to earn Most and Rob Barn

precisely those
interested.

 regular- s c
this s,·ason in thi, MS]IL, trague com-
missioner Keith Pirtila was furced to

go to a :chedule in which the Hil,4kies

plaved 12 regular-season games and
the rt·st of the league played 11. The
sche(jule balances out in tiw first round

of the play„IT... which 1,11 tlit· tram!24
qualify fur. The Ilitskies don't play in
thu· fir€t ratind. getting an a titornatic

official

Anyone interested in submitting items to

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send

them to sports editor C.J. Risak. 36251

Schooleraft. Livonia, MI. 48150, or may FAX

thorn to (734) 5967279,

9 k The Rod
Lf-

can play sweeper or stopper and was
n he recruited hv Eny;tern Michigan.
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Officially ch,Istened: The
7 finishing touches are put

on the wall overlooking the
ice surface at the Pty-
mouth Cultural Centen
labeling it as the home ice
/br both Plymouth Can-
tong and Plymouth
Salem's inaugral hockey.
teams, which will start
their first seasons thiB fall.
After years of deliberating,
the two programs were
finally adopted by the i
school Kystem this spring
Coaches have been hired,
too: hed Feiter witt coach
Salem and Dan Abrohark
will handle Canton. And;
as the writing on the wall
indicates, the Cultural
Center will handle both
teams,
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Hockey - Dl

with 17 points; the Huskies, who
finish their 12-game regular Bea-
son today against the Lakers,
can accumulate no more than 16.

The best any other team can do
is 12 points.

The game had additional
incentive, especially for the Bull-
dogs. One of their two losses had
been to the Huskies, by a 5-3
margin on July 7.

Swider alone provided more
of¢,nse than the Huskies could
handle. After John Pietila had

given the Huskies a 1-0 lead 4:29
into the garne, the 'Dogs scored
seven times before the end of the

period. Swider was a major prob-
tem for the Huskies; at one point
he scored four-straight goals in a
6:08 span. He finished with six
goals.

Adam Krug (Livonia) and Troy
Milam contributed two goals and

one assist apiece, while Jasori
Basile (West Bloomfield) had a

goal and four assists. Corey
Swider (Livonia) had two goals
and Eric Bratcher had a goal
and an assist.

Ted Martens and Phil Osaer

(Livonia) divided time in goal for

the Bulldogs.
Dwight Helminen had a hand

in all four of the Huskie goals,
scoring one and assisting on the
three others. John Pietila and

Phil Pietila added a goal and an
aggist each, with Jayme Joncas

also scoring a goal.
Art Baker was in goal for the

Huskies.
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SC recruits from page Dl

Skotanis

has size (6-
1) and
could

, develop,
either at

stopper or
midfield.

Versatil-

ity, again,
is not a

problem.
Se¥0 M.Inell Sergio
Spinm standout Mainella,

a second

team all-
stater from Livonia Stevenson
and a first team all-WLAA and

all-Observer selection, is cur-
rently pencilled in at forward
with Barnes and Mike Jones, a
Fenton grad who scored 24
goals as a senior.

But Mainella played midfield
for the Spartans, serving as a
team co-captain. He scored
seven goals and assisted on 16
others as a senior, with Steven-
son coach Lars Richters calling
him the team's engine, and a
great leader by example."

Still, Dimitriou thinks
Mainella possesses "more
moves than anyone on the team
right now. And he's very
strong."

Dimitriou compared Jones to

Uitkg

versatile kid. He's definitely a
starter.»

For Barnes (who was all-
Division and second team all-

Observer), the question is
where - forward, midfield or
defense. Dimitriou isn't adverse

in using Barnes at any of thoae
positions, even in the same
game. However, at present he
sees Barnes at forward.

Perhaps that's because of the
depth of incoming defensive
talent.

Another defender expected to
have an immediate impact is
Plymouth native Kevin Graff, a
Redford Catholic Central grad-
uate. 'He's very likely a
starter,= Dimitriou projected of
the former CC captain. Aghin,
Graff is versatile; at CC, he
started the season on defense,
then moved to midfield to help
the Shamrocks control play
more. Re finished with four

goals and five assists. and was
a third-team all-state selection.
At 6-foot-3, he should help play-
ing balls in the air.

There's also Aaron MacDon-

ald, a Salem grad who was sec-
ond team all-state, first team
all-WLAA and first team all-

Observer. MacDonald's mark-
ing ability was so profound he
was named the Rocks' most

valuable

player.
Indeed, his
coach at

Salem, Ed
McCarthy,
called Mac-

Donald by
far the best

player on
our team,"
adding
that «I'd

Kevin Grall rate him as
Ferme, CC stal the pre-

mier mark-

ing back in
thfistate."

The final defensive recruit is

Tom Stark, another player with
size (6-2) and solid bloodlines -
he's from Brighton, which tack-
led Novi in the Division I state
final. He was also instrumental

in the Bulldogs' elimination of
Canton in the state semifinals.

At midfield, Diwitriou has
more talent, starting with Gary
Bell, an Irish immigrant whose
brother Charlie is a midfield
standout at Madonna Universi-
ty. And there's Dan Wiele-

.chowski, from Salem: second
team all-Observer and all-divi-

sion, a player Dimitriou called
"very heady."

Northville graduate Nick

"Phil Esposito," a hockey Hall of
Famer who always managed to
find the net by positioning him-
self in front of it - and staying
there. NJones) puts the ball in
the net with either leg,» the SC
coach noted.

Size and strength won't be
lacking at forward, for certain.
Jeff Azumah, from Taylor Tru-
man, is 6-2 and 200 pounds,
and Dimitriou believes he has
"enough raw talent that by the
end of the season he could be a
big help.» Then there's Kevin
Ilrown, another Brighton grad,
and George Donnelly, from
Royal Oak Kimball.

Dimitriou thought the same
thing about both: Once they
pick up your program, they'll
help."

All things considered, the 16
new recruits have enough raw
ability to carry SC back to the
"Big Dance" in November. Prob-
lem is, there are so many of
them: There's a lack of experi-
ence at the collegiate level.

It's mostly new people, but
they are quality people," said
Dimitriou. "It will take time to
get it together."

Which means the length of
their upcoming season will
depend greatly on how quickly
they jell."

CCJBSA Fall ball
The Canton Community

Junior Baseball and Softball

Association intends to form fall

baseball leagues for youngsters
9-12 and will inaugurate a Tee
Ball program for kids ages 5-7.

The Tee Ball program will cost
$45, is co-ed and is tentatively
scheduled to play a September-
October season, weekends only.

Those interested should call

Chris Angel at 981-3007.
Angel is also directing the fall

baseball league for 9-year-olds.
Site for games and length of sea-
son have not been determined.

The 10-12 age group will play
at McClumpha park on Tues-
days and Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

 FORD

Cost for that league is $65.
Those interested should call

Bob Unis at 454-5725.

Date and site for registration
have not been determined.

Open tennis
The City of Livonia Parks and

Recreation Department will
stage its open tennis tournament
for singles (July 30-Aug. 1) and
doubles (Aug. 7-8) at Shelden
Park, located on Plymouth Road,
one block east of Farmington
Road (behind Alfred Noble
Libraty).

Resident entry fees ar $10 for
adults and $6 for youths (17-
and-under). Non-resident fees

)eaters

ih Esche

sponsored by
THE

are $15 and $8, respectively.
Each player or team must fur-
nish a new can of U.S.T.A.

approved tennis balls.
Singles entries must be

received by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
July 28 and doubles entries by 5
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 4, at the
Livonia Parks and Recreation

Office, 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia.

There is a limit of 32 entires

per event. All semifinals and will
be played on Sunday. Awards
will go to the winners and run-
ner-ups in all divisions.

Match-play format is best two-
of-three sets (no add scoring).

Match play times for singles
on Friday, July 30 will be at 8

01*-

a.m. (Boys 17-and-under), 10
a.m. (Boys 14-and-under), 2 p.m.
(Girls 17- and 14-and-under).

On Saturday, July 31, singles
starting times include 8 a.m.
(men 18-34); noon (men 35-49
and men 50-and-over); 2 p.m.
(women 18-34 and 35-and-up).

Doubles action on Saturday,
Aug. 7 will feature men's (8
a.m.), women's (11 a.m.) and
mixed (1 p.m.).

Age division eligibility iR
determined as ofJuly 30, 1999.

For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Keeper needed
An under-13 boys select soccer

team playing in a Little Caesars
division is searching for a keep-
er. Boys born between Aug. 1,
1986 and July 31, 1987 are eligi-
ble.

For. more information, please
call (734) 454-9072.

Fall leagues
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The Sports Academy of Novi
will begin its Fall Baseball/Soft-
ball Leagues on Aug. 14 and con-
tinue it until Oct. 3. Registration
for the league ends Aug. 1;
schedules and rosters are sent to

every professional and college
team in the state.

Age divisions are 11-12, 13-14
and high school. Cost per team is
$1,400 for baseball, $1,100 for
softball; for individuals, cost is
$200 for baseball and $150 for
softball.

For further information, call

Aaron Knieper at the Sports
Academy (248) 380-0800, ext.
112.

3-on-3 hoop tourney
The Sports Academy will hot a

three-on-three basketball tour-
at

as-

th-

pi-

ur

on

7

U3(U Jclj Ul Lluln i

tournament is for players 17-
and-over. Check-in is at 8:30

a.m. with games starting at 9
a.m. (Rain date is Sunday, Aug.
1.)

The entry fee is $125 per team
The first place team wins $250.

Youth can register at the
Sports Academy through Thurs- mi is a
day, July 29. How

For more information, call and h
(248) 380-0800. his mi

out th

Hockey offerings to his ,
Bah

The city of Plymouth Recre- World

ation office is offering an ice Cuit'S

hockey open skate and some late after 1

night drop-in hockey through the won u

rest of the summer at the Pty- Airlir

mouth Cultural Center, located Cham

at 525 Farmer in Plymouth. Doha,

The open skate will be every
Friday through Aug. 27. From 1-     -
2:20 p.m. there will be a hockey -
skating skills seasion, with no
pucks or sticks, for all ages; cost ....
is $6 per person. From 2.30-3:50 p.
p.m. each Friday, there will be a
hockey skills session with sticks Vi
and pucks, for ages 6-and-over. to
cost is $6 per person.

On Mondays, Tuesdays and
Fridays through Aug. 27, there
will be late night drop-in hockey
from 11 p.m.-midnight at the
Cultural Center for adults 18

and over. Cost is $7 per player.
with the first four goalies admit-
ted for free.

For information regarding
either, contact the Recreation
office at ( 734) 455-6623.
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Golf Bags
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: Men's & Women's Warren, just west of Canton
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Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.
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- | Bahrami's style caters to Senior Circuit fans
I of BY MARM BUDNER

BTA¥¥ 91 arrER
to

mbudner<@oe.hontecomm.netim-

Jimmy Connors provide8 thein

SC marquee name. Short-haired
Bjorn Borg provides the super-
star presence. Yannick Noah,

be Mata Wilander, Guillermo Vilas
in. and Johan Kriek provide a

formidable field of senior tennis
ds, stars.
has But it's Mansour Bahrami, a
the relative unknown on the profes-

sional tour circuit two decades
a

ago, who makes the crowds roarvin

ad, on the Worldwide Senior Tennis
Circuit. The eighth event on theom

worldwide tour concludes thi*
me

afternoon at the Bloomfield
Open Hunt Club with champi-ey

y'll onship singles and doubles
matches slated to begin at 1:00.

16 Bahrami played in both sin-
gles and doubles competition ataw

the this year's event, hosted by the
ob- BOH for the second straight year
of after two previous stints at the

Fairlane Tennis Club in Dear-ri-
born.

Bahrami could not play the
but regular tour as a youth because

of the volatile political situationaid

to in his native Iran when overseas
travel was restrained. He even-

tually made it to France, where
ill he now calls home, and, at 33,
kly competed in the 1989 French

Open. He finished in the top 50
in doubles in 1987, '88 and '89.

The 43-year-old Iranian joined
the Worldwide Senior Tennis

Circuit in 1994 - two years after
its inception - and immediately
gained a reputation as the tour's

s 17- court jester.
8:30 He entertains with an engag-
at 9 ing style of play that includes a

, Aug. number of behind-the-back and

between-the-leg trick shots.
team. Combined with an appealing
250. personality that often finds him
t the interacting with the crowd, it's

urs- easy to understand why Bahra-
mi is a fan favorite.

, call However, while a charming
and humorous court presence is
his manner, he is quick to point
out there is quite a serious side
to his often overlooked ability.

Bahrami is currently the
ecre- Worldwide Senior Tennis Cir-
n ice cuit's fourth-leading point scorer
e late after the first seven events. He

gh the won the singles title at the Delta
e Ply- Airlines ATP Senior Tour of
cated Champions earlier this year in

Doha, Qatar, and was a doubles

Tour headllner: Mansour Bah plays a type of game that draws fans in the Senior
Tennis Circuit. And he also u

finalist with Kriek at the BTI

Championships in Raleigh, N.C.
"I have plenty of disguises. I

won the first tournament of the

year and I'm number four on the
tour," said Bahrami. who

learned to play tennis while
working as a ballboy at a Tehran
Tennis Club.

rami, an Iranian expatriate,
pins.

"So don't get me wrong. Don't
think I am a clown. No, I am not

a clown. I am a tennis player
who is playing different tennis
than the other guys.

"I play the game I always play.
It is no antic." he said. 1.That's

the way I play. And that's what I
enjoy."

While he insists his comedic

style is no act, Bahrami realizes
his brand of entertainment is a

valuable commodity on the cir-
eu it.

"People like the way I play
because it's different," said
Bahrami. "I like to play and keep
the people happy. This is the

way I've played since I was 10
years old.

"I feel that people like what I
do, and I just love to see them
laugh and have a good time. I
love to see them laughing and
that's what keeps me going.

If nobody comes to watch us
there would not be a tourna-

ment, and 80 1 like them to give
them their muney's worth," he

said -If they're not having a
good time I don't like it I like to
win, but I like to do it this way."

BOH SENIOR TENNIS INFORMA

TION: Noah arrived in town

Tue»day evening, lost a singles
match to Peter Fleming Wednes-
day evening, and was headed 
back to New York by the week-
end It was a quick exit for the
mobile Frenchman. who lost in a

championship 10-point tie-
breaker after splitting the first
two sets with Fleming. Noah is
pictured on the tour's media

guide along with Connors, Borg
and John McEnroe, and is con-

sidered one of the tour's marquee ,
players. 9'm sure there are sev-
eral people who are upset that
Yannick lost. but I'm not one of 
them." said Fleming after the
match While Noah still has the

long, braided locks that made
him an easily-recognizable tour
player. the same cannot be said
for Borg. The 43-year-old Swede
was known for his white ban- 1
dana that kept his shoulder-
length blonde hair in place Borg
now sports a short
haircut...John McEnroe won last

year's tournament at the BOH.
However. he did not return to
defend his title McEnroe caused

a bit of a stir last year after he
threw his racquet and yelled at
the crowd when his infamous

temper took over during a quar-
terfinal match Word around

BOH circles said it was pretty ,

much a mutual agreement that he did not want to return and

BOH officials really did not want
him back.
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PICO/SPINAL GOLF CHALLENGE
The fifth annual PICO/Spinal

Victory National Golf Challenge
to benefit the Kent Waldrep
National Paralysis Foundation b
will be Monday. July 26. at TPC
of Michigan, One Nicklaus
Drive, Dearborn.

The Foundation was estab-

lished in 1985 to fund research

to find a cure for paralysis for
spinal cord injury and brain
injury.

Registration and breakfast
will be at 8:30 a.m. followed by :f...3 e b :t,

the Dennis Walters Show, fra· .

turing the only person paralyzed
below the wait who earns a liv- 44*-„,-==ia
ing asa professional golfer. W" , 9/66*-

Practice and warmup follow at
9:30 a.m. with a shotgun start al-ila.I/

scheduled for 10 a.m

Cocktails and a silent auction

wil] be a 4 p.m. with dinner

served at 5 p.m. The awards rer
emony is at 6 p.m

Corporate sponsorships and
1,layer spots remain available

For more information, call
(972)248-7100

KIM WOODRUFF MEMORIAL
The Kim Woodruff Menional

which Classic/LINKS for the 1.ITTLE

acks. ONES *99 will br held Monchn.

and a ,July 26. at Bogie [.ake (;„If ('lub
o reg in White Lai<i· Thi: popular

event, in its fourth ve:ir. 14 a
fund-r:,iser for ilw Child Abus,

g Rt"'lq
and Neglect Council of c),lkl, ind

UP n f.h Courity ('all (2-181 :1:12 7173 lor
RAA ticket information
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and Banquet F,'icilitv in Com
merce Town·hip Thi· event
begins with hinch nt 1 l it in tkil

4 | tiv41'(| |)>' ,I .411(,till! :t,Ir< 111

1245 p m The lournanwrit (7,#1.:
$14() per golter or $501) 101 a

4 , li111-Monw :wid rn€Illdrh 1.4 1}11·S
cart, 1,ittlet Innch, },i,verot golf,

IRCH. tiwilrds dinner. Milen{ aliC
tion, raffles An,1 clint· pri,e

8 1„prn/,111,·iiI spimgor>4|11/),4 nre
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2,034 DUE AT LEASE SIGNING
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Factq ,irt, facts And fairt is 11 you want a truck thal knon, 1,06% b, make your money count jou *ant The Truck Compare
Chi,vy Silverado #,th a VO engine to Ford or Dodge Th, Truck ill« , wit more headroom more lellitic,m and more maximum lowing capacity

!},<in Ford F 150 or Dedge Ram 1500* Anoth•.4 1,1,.1 You ran clet ,ill thehe features kith the toughest fr,ime ever put under a Chevy Truck
May!)€, th.,1 4 why Sil·,erado Mon Strategic Visior, 4 19(10 Tr,tai Oti,ilitv Aw.,rd for B,-·ft Full St.·i• Pickup Ownership Erper,ence

1-(,st citive Silv,•i,Id„ ti,(l,iy itl yotir local Chevy (le,tler .1,141 |t't Sll\,4,1<1(, pitive to you th,al It ,5,1 t jtiqt .iny new truck It s The Truck From Chevy
The most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road.

SILVERADO

LIKE A ROCK
T j '··. 1-877·THE TRUCK ,+ www.chevrolel.com/silvera(jo
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Meghan Misiak turned out to be the
Livonia Knights' in shining armor.

The right-handed pitcher tossed a
seven-inning, two-hit shutout in the
opener as the Knights swep the Canton
Cobraa, 6-1 and 18-4, to win the Nation-
al League title in the Incredible Girls
Fastpitch Softball League.

Misiak, who also took National

League MVP honors, struck out 11 and
walked just one in the first game at
Livonia Churchill High School.

Christine Fones and Sallie Kuratko

· paced the offensive attack with two hits
apiece. Fones had an RBI triple in the

first inning and Kuratko scored a pair
of runs.

The Knights then invoked the 10-run
mercy rule in the second game with six
runs in the second innin and 12 in the

third to complete their season at 14-2
overall.

Three Cobra pitchers combined for 15
walks.

Winning pitcher Renae Ritz struck
out four, allowed just one hit and did

not walk a batter during her three-
Inning stint.

Kuratko again led the offense, going
3-for-3 with three runs scored. Fones,
Courtney Cross and Kathleen Schram
also scored three runs apiece.

-rhis is first time we've won the sum-

mer league and it's exciting even'though
the Canton varsity team Was not in it
this year," Knights manager Dana
Hardwidge said. *'The kids were pretty
dedicated that's the key to a good sum-
mer league team."

Cyclones 10-6, Thunder 8-3: The Livo-

nia Cyclones wound up their season in
the National League with a 9-6 mark
after sweeping a double-header Thurs-
day from the host Plymouth Thunder at
Salem High School.

Mary King had a three-run triple and
Lindsay Hollandsworth contributed a
two-run triple in the opener for the
Cyclones in a 10-8 victory in the opener.

Hollandsworth also had a run-scoring
single to finish with three RBI. Kelley
Hutchins contributed a two-run single.

The Cyclones put the four-inning
game (time limit) away with four runs
in the second inning and six in the

third.

Winning pitcher Kim White Btruck
out three, walked three and scattered Rei

five hits. No,

The Cyclones secured fifth place in Natu

the league by winning the nightcap, 6-3, colur

in five innings. black

Hutchins, the winning pitcher, gave
up five hits and one walk.

Emily Campbell had a two-run single,
while Sara York and Hutchins each
added RBI singles.

King, the catcher, was outstanding
defensively, throwing out a total of four
base stealers in the twinbill. ,

Coach leaves impressive legacy
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For a guy who didn't know
much about high school
wrestling when he started out,
Don Berg certainly got a lot out
of the sport.

Berg is calling it quits after 19
seasons as Livonia Stevenson's

varsity coach. During his tenure,
his program became one of the
area's strongest.

He wanted his exit to be quiet,
tendering his resignation after
the team banquet last spring.

But his teams made a lot of

noise, especially during the
1990s.

Berg's final numbers are
impressive:
•134-11-4 dual meet record;
•Seven team dual district

championships;
•Four Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association crowns;
•Three Observerland Invita-

tional titles;

•Two team regional dual
crowns;

•One state semifinal berth

(1995) followed by another quar-
terfinal berth (1996);
•Thirty-three state qualifiers

and 27 state placers;
•Two state champions (Craig

Martin, twice, and Josh Gunter-
man);
•Earned Regional Coach of the

Year and Observerland Coach of

the Year honors.

"It's a good time to leave,"
Berg said. "Ron Krueger (of Ply-
mouth Salem) said when you
leave, 'don't leave the kitchen
empty,' and because of the good
kids and the good coaches I've
had with me at Stevenson, it's
far from empty.

"I also appreciate the good
support I received from Dr.
(Dale) Coller (Stevenson's princi-
pal) and Roger Frayer (Steven-
son's athletic director)."

Berg, who has taught both
alternative and adult education

in the Livonia Public Schools

since 1982, plans to retire from
teaching in December.

47 +

1 -NEW GRIPS
INSTALLED

"My wife (Joyce) just retired
from the Farmington (Public)
Schools after 27 1/2 years and I
have three grandchildren, it's
time to let somebody else do it,"
Berg said. "Ill still be around to
help out, but when the cold
weather hits, I just might decide
to go south.

"I'll miss the kids more than

anything else because in
wrestling they're are so dedicat-
ed. It's a sport where if you wdrk
real hard, you'll reap the sue-
cess.

"And you really don't have to
make any decisions like when
you eut kids in baseball. It's the
best kids at each weight and
there's no question about it and
no decisions in that regard made
by the coach."

Joel Smith, who has been
Berg's assistant the past three
seasons, will take over the posi-
tion. (See related story).

Ironically, Berg had little
knowledge of the sport when he
was asked to take over the pro-
grarn by Frayer.

"I learned as I went through,"
Berg said. "I always had fine
assistants. I went to clinics, read
books, looked at tapes."

Berg, who also coached base-
ball at Stevenson, had a minor
setback in 1987 when he suf-
fered a heart attack.

He decided to quit coaching
baseball and stick with

wrestling.
"It was either inside or out-

side, and I decided being incide
was best for me," Berg said.

Berg played baseball and foot-

ball at Berkley High School
where he was a high school
teammate of former major
league pitcher Dick Radatz.

He went on to obtain a degree
in education from Eastern Michi-
gan University before taking a
job 14 years with the Crestwood
Public Schools in Dearborn

Heights.
"When Don started at Steven-

"

son nobody really wanted it,
longtime Spartan assistant
coach Bob Moreau said. "Don

kind of grew into the position.
He was the glue who kept the
puzzle together.

"He's very organized and put a
lot of years and a lot of dedica-
tion into it. We weren't very good
at the beginning, but we worked
our way up and Don was the
captain of the ship, the guy who
held us together."

Berg let his a#sistants get
heavily involved in practices,
demonstrating wrestling moves
and technique.

And when the Stevenson

coaches walked into a gym, they
were always easily identified by
their matrhing blue coaching
shirts.

"He treated all of us (the assis-

tants) with dignity and respect,
we all worked well together,"
Moreau said. "He treated us like

us own sons. And he treated the

kids the same way.
"If a kid was having academic

problems. Don would set aside
time to tutor him.

"He was a good guy and a plea-
Bure to be around."
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• Companion Crypts Stamng
at $5,000, Pre-Need   . -

• Pre-planning Discounts of
$500 on Mausoleum Crypts

• Interest-Free Financing to 60 Months

• Low Down Payments
Once exclusively for the wealthy and famous, today the advantages of
above-ground burial ore well within the reach of all families. And now,
with our special savings on crypt spaces - plus substantial pre-planning
discounts ond interest-tree financing - the distinction and convenience of
mousoleum entombment are even more affordable.

Mousoleum burial is clean, dly and ventilaled, and you'll find that it
compares favorably with the cost of in-ground burial by eliminating lots,
voults, monuments or memoriols.
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Just completed, our Chapel Mousoleum addition fecturefo crypt wall
depicting o Michigan scene in cast bronze, skylights, beautiful stained
glass, and the finest marble and gronlte. Cfypt ownership provides
year-round visitation, regardless of the weather, in o beautiful,
inspirotionol setting.

THE DETROIT TIGERS BASEBALL CLUB SALUTES

FOUNDER OF THE MAYO SMITH SOCIETY

AND MICHIGAN NATIVE

DALE PETROSKEY
NEW PRESIDENT OF THE

NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL OF FAME

www.,1*trotttigin.com
L9 120GI

Plymouth
Whalers

Us*t[ equipment sale 
_1*3*thand Aug#st lit j721

*6:ooam-5:oopm

Time • 1. a

Golf from page D3

pany. recognition at the awards
dinner and additional sponsor-
ship benefits. For more infornia-
tion, call West Bloomfield Parks
and Recreation at (248) 738„

2500.

MEG MAUON GOLF OUTING

The ninth annual Meg Mallon
Golf Outing will be held Monday,
Aug. 30 at Walnut Creek Coun-
try Club in South Lyon. This
event is open to the public and
tee sponsorships are available.
Activities will include afternoon

tee times, refreshments and an
evening dinner reception with
Meg Mallon. Individual tickets
are available for the evening
reception. For reservations and
sponsorship information, contact
the Mercy High School Develop-

fgN** FA

ment Office at (2483 476-8922.

CANTON UONS 00- OUTING

The Canton Lions, a self-sup-
porting junior league football
team, will host a fundraiser Aug.
14 at Fellows Creek Golf Course

in Canton The object: to raise
funds for the program, which
benefits boys and girls 8-14
years old, and for some much-

needed equipment.
The fundraiser starts with a

four-person golf scramble and

finishes with a party that
evening. Cost for 18 holes of golf,
cart and lunch: $65 per person:
for 18 holes of golf, lunch and
evening party, it's $85; for party
only, it's $30.

For more information, call Ron

Bradley at ( 734 1 397-1720.

>t«,DETROIT SHOCK
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Whalers Locker Rodm

Cash and Checks Only

-Helmets -Sticks and blades
--
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My bear memories revisted
ttered Reading Tim 6-.---- 

Nowicki'aLce in Nature Notes

p, 6-3, column about
black bears in

, gave the Observer

last week /
ingle, brought to mind FL

 each an experience Ionce had with
DAN

bears.Inding O'MEARA

F four It's an old

story that

occurred 20 years ago thi8 month
but one I recall fondly and
remember well.

y Just a half year out of college,
I was working as the sports edi-
tor of The Pioneer, a small daily
newspaper in Big Rapids, which

;chool is about an hour north of Grand
gchool Rapids.

On a hot, July morning, I wasmajor
at my desk when photographer

degree Chris Mikula walked into the
Michi- newsroom and asked if I wanted

king a to go along that afternoon to
*twood investigate a report of bear
rborn sightings.

After lunch, we drove a half
teven- hour north to Reed City and
Ed it," west to a little town called Chase

in Lake County.istant

"Don When we arrived at Don
sition. PalmeFs summer cottage, I had
pt the an idea what it was like to be a

pioneer. A single home stood in a
1 put a clearing in the middle of thick
ledica- woods and dense underbrush.

y good And there, staying a safe die-
vorked tance from a handful of humant
is the were two little cubs, just hang-
py who ing around. Actually, there were

three of them, but one hadn't
ts get been seen for a while.

tices, Department of Natural
moves Resources field biologist Fred

Ignatoski estimated the age of
enson the bears to be five to six
1, they months, their weight 15 to 20
ied by pounds and their height 1% to
ching two feet.

The bears had been seen in the
assis- area for several days. and the

?spect, obvious question was 'Where's
ther," marna bear?'
is like That was a real concern at
ed the first. We didn't know the full sit-

uation as we exited the vechicle,
idemic and even a city kid like me
aside knows female bears are extreme-

ly protective and aggressive
1 plea- when the younging are involved.

With that in mind, the specu-.
lation was the sow was probably
poached or shot after getting into
somebody's garbage and too close
for human comfort.

So the cuba were on their own,
and thi. was the spot they
picked. No doubt they were
encouraged by the food handouti
thefd been receiving.

l'hey were nosing around like
they were hungry - and they
were! They were starved to
death,- Palmer said. I put some
bread and milk out there and,
boy, they got into that."

Each of us took turns offering
goodies to the bears, and it was
an unforgettable experience to
have a wild animal eat from my
hand. Though it was only a cub,
it was still a bear.

One of the bears, the smaller
of the two, was more willing to
leave his safe haven near a tree
and venture toward us. The
smell of grape jelly smeared over
bread was too irresistible.

The cub approached cautiously
on all fours and rose to its back
legs as it neared me.

Even as I knelt down, holding
out my right hand with the food,
the tiny bear stood barely half as
tall as me.

The bear used the soft pads of
its paws to lightly grip my wrist
and brace itself. I was impressed
by the length and apparent
sharpness of its claws as they
extended above my arm.

It seemed even a little bear

like this could do damage if it
had the mind to do so.

But the cub was very focused
on its meal and ate voraciously.
The bread was gone in no time
as the bear's tongue moved at a
feverish pace.

It licked each of my fingers,
had a quick look to see if there
was more and, content there was

not, was down on all fours again
and heading back to the security
of the nearby tree.

I remember how coarse its

tongue was. It had a sandpaper
quality to it, like that of a cat
only magnified several'times.
Afterward, I thought 'Now I
know how bears are able to lick

honey from a tree trunk.'
The bear had a musty odor to

it, too. That was due to the fact
it spent a lot of time laying in a
pool of water in what appeared
to be an old automobile fuel tank

for the purpose, I presumed, of
cooling itself on a hot day.

As you can see from the accom-
panying photo on the front page,
the bear's fur is wet.

Even the smaller, leas inhibit-
ed 6-, harln't completely loit its
fear of man, however. Without
the offer of food, there was no
way of getting close to the bear*.

After giving it a handout,
another permon attempted to pat
the bear on the head, but the
bear reacted defensively, scurry-
ing away and making a growling
sound that, frankly, was impres-
sive for such a little creature.

The DNR was aware of the sit-

uation but planned to let the
bears stay where they were a
while longer to see if the mother
or third cub returned.

If it waan't for the third one
and giving it a chance to come
back, we'd take them out now,
because it's so very, very unusu-
al for her to leave them,» the
DNR's Ignatoaki said. "We'11
wait three or four days to see if
the sow shows up, though. That
would be the best solution for

the problem.
"If not we'11 have to capture

them, because they're not old
enough to take care of them-
selves. If the sow was around,
they wouldn't be anywhere near
here.

"They'll probably end up in a
zoo, because if you have to hand
feed them, you can't send them
back into the wild."

We hear a lot nowadays about
suburban sprawl encroaching on
the natural habitat of wild ani-

mals, and wild animals learning
to adapt to living in close prox-
imity to man.

Now, bears doing that seemH
extreme, but I found it interest-
ing that Nowicki wrote about a
black bear who wandered into
the Clarkston city limits.

Twenty years ago when I
wrote my bear story, such a
sighting was rare even in the
wept, central part of Michigan.

It was thought to be the first
in a quarter century for an area
us suburban residents would
consider remote.

"But there's a lot of swamp
around here," Palmer said.
*'They could be back there for a
long time and nobody would see
them.

1 guess I've had just about
everything in my front yard. I've
had deer, wild turkey and now
bears. I made sure I had a wit-

ness for these two bears, though.
before I called anybody."

I can attest to that.
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 Osprey prove they can hack it at Kensington
nanrev en,notirnou ' iar with their surroundings. After they This is accomplished through a pro- this technique will cause them to return nt·ki area in order to establish tw'o orNATURE

called a fish hawk, are

. impressive birds of
i prey.

Three young osprey,
about 5% to six weeks

old were brought from
Sault St. Marie to

Kensington Metro

Park last week to con-

tinue the reintroduc-
' tion program started Tl M

in 1998. NOWICKI

The three young
p osprey will live in the

hacking box, as its called, fur about
7  three weeks until they are ready to fly

While in the hacking box looking out
:. over Wing Lake, they will become fami]-

In...4
leave the hacking box and hunt fish in
the near by waters, they will familiarize
themselves with the region around the
park.

Before ice starts to form on the lakes

the young osprey will start their migra-
tien south. They will probably end up in
South America. They will stay there for
about three years.

Mature males will return to the area

in which they were raised - Kensing-
ton Metropark. if all goes according to
plan

Many times it does

Birds banded throughout the years by
researchers have demonstrated time

and again. that birds typically return to
the area in which they were raised

cess which behaviorists call imprinting
Young birds become "attached" to the

first thing they see when they hatch
from their egg. Typically its one of their
adults.

Bonds that develop like this are very
beneficial to the young und the adult
Inexperienced young learn from their
adults and young stay with the adults
for protection.

This behavioral phenomenon H a> 1·ec-
ognized and popularized hy Konrad
Lorenz.

Wildlife biologists have taken this
basic behavioral practice and used it to
their advantage By exposing bird: at
an early age to an area where they :in
to be iptroduced. scientists learned that

in the future.

Evidence ts sketchy a. to whether
0:prey were nesting in southeastern
Michigan before :wttlers arrived. but
based on their range and choice of' habl-
tats. it seems very likely that they wen·
native to our area.

The discovery of impt-inting. and lot>
of tftai and error. has 1, n a bled

researchers to bring back species that
werr extirpated

Peregrine falcons. Cilifurnm condor>
Cooper'H hawk and other: have ill been
Hucce.isfully reintroduced tu unce natn-,1
an·as I :ing the hack]Ike/lilipriliting
trchnique

This ti'i·h!11(111· Al.I) 41!i, i' +

re:('.irchrr: t„ tritn ,<Im·e ,< 9,•,< 1, : i fir„ .1

more populations

E.st,il)lishing new populations in new
areas is beneticial in the event disease

or disaster strike. the only established
group Among some Rpenes they could
be the on]>· existing individuak .

Bnnging back native species to an
area ts valuable to the natural systems

Native· Npecies corxisting with other
nutn·e .ak,(·ws hai·,· been able to main
min their rel.,tion:hips for a long time
Intricitiction of alit·n Qperies often dig
rtipt. rrlatrnn.hip: between :pecir.
causing prt,1,1,·ms

1 m looking for-w.ird te vwwing (14)re>
At;rung the -unimer· 111 southeastert:
M<i }11.wn 1,1 iiI,out three 5,•ara

' Blind bowler Craft put name in books with 300

.t

i

There was a
TEN-PIN

sports item a AUEN
few weeks ago
that made every

late night news i
channel as a

blind golfer shot ./
I

4a hole-in-one.

The scene was -' '41
caught on video

and it probably .,1 7 2
went coast to

AL
coast as a sports HARRISON

highlight.
Yes, it wa n

rare and unu.sual feat, }mt thi·

bowling world has that one beat-
en, or at least equaled.

It came about on Dec 15, 1997

at Cherry Hill Lanes North in
Clarkston, David Craft, a legally
blind bowler rolled n 300 game
in league play

You may well tenwmher that
one, for it ran exclusively in Ten
Pin Alley The 1,lind golf€•r macie
one incredible Hhot, but the

bowler made twi·]ve perfect Mhots
in Rucce,•Rion

Unfortunately nobody cnp-
tured thin rare feat on videotape.
80 we could not exiwet rither
Bernie Smilrivitz or Don Shane

to run it na n vi,orls highlight

It also takes a certain amount

of good luck and skill even for a
sighted person to accomplish
either feat, and the debate could
go on forever ag to which is more
difficult, but at least Craft could

have been given the game
amount of recognition or] TV

sports

•Phil Harowitz has brought
home another two gold medals
from bowling in International
conipetition last week

Theme two will likely adorn his
troph, case in West Bloomfield
to gu along with the other gold

medal and countless trophies he
has won over the years.

This time. it wan in Menco

City's C.I).1. Bowling Center for
the Maccabi Pan American

Garnell representing the USA in
the bowling event

}lia gold medals wrre for win
ning the double. and team
*·vents, alm, scored with a bronze

medal in triple.8 play lits first
gold medal was accomplished in
Israel a few yearm ago in the
Maccal,iah GameR

Thia 18 ari Olympic type of
cnmpetition for Jewilth athletes
in a variety of RportA including

baRketball. Roccer, Mwimming,

gymnastics. baseball, sc,ftball,
tennis. tabte tennis, bowling and
more.

The Temn USA did vrry well,
winning in basketball. softhall
among their other triumphs

During the event, Phil bowled
a total of 27 ganws, his highest li
251

The Maccabi Pan Amerti·:in

games take place every four
years, thi next will be in
Venezuela in the vt·ar 2003,

which Phil hopes to quahfy fc,r

and compete in again

•The litdiev pro tour 18 cur
rently back in action and will
give our local combatant elite m
the per,on of Aleta Sill n gond
,)pport unity to hit her next ,mal
oftopping the $1 million mark In
career earnings

She will be the first ,woman

bowler to hit this figure
The event im the 1 9. ()pen

LPBT and ts going on curri,ntly
at AMF Milford Lane• iii Milford

('T

The final, will br televi»ed In·f,

at 1 p.m. Sunday Aug 1. Wi,tch
the TV listing,1 for the Rtation,
probably ESPN 1 or 2

Aleta will make bowling huntn
ry when she hit, the $1 million

mark. 2,11 of her fi·1,·nd: 1,21< k

honle are pulling for her to do it
thi: week in ('01:necticut

•The Michigan St:itc ·\mateur

Championship. wer,· held Juh
10-11 at ('hern I{ill I.:invs with

cil| 11*nder.6 8}.It-tillpating in the
Iftgaint' tortunt

M·Illgan -11 ,(·nd i,ne man
and {)fic v.,ar.Ii, ti, tht· N.,tic,11.it

C}rampion.hip· D,4 11 Ill :n
Ri:no. Nev

The winner> tit' thi- t·\ttit uill

quahf,· 1-or Tram l S,·\ 2000
Stur Resuk: M.'11': H Am·r

·1(,sepli !.aliak. Northville,.1 202.
1,11(,rnaten (inrrett Nagle. W,·st
1,ind. 3,164, and Earn Frar17 01

Redford. 3.114

].adle, winner - Knren Mar

tin of Southgate, 3,000 alter

nateH Mit·helle Anger. Water
ford. 2,940, and SIi>:in P,iNchal,
Warren. 2,922

•Do von have anY *urplus

bowling equlpment to 91·11"
Or. wmild you like 94)mr goad

bily, on u,Npr! rquirment at the
upcoming Bowling Ball >h, ap &
Ment to br held on Saturday and
Sunday. Aug 7-8 nt Wealand
110«1 on Warne Roarl

There will Ints tn :40·lect from at

great valur>t, 840 come un m lud

2,·t !!,·,· g:tine·· an,1 d.,•,r pr-1/t····
1„0 4'.,11,7.4-1 -722 7.571-1 1,)1- mt,n
mtt'!·111.ttlt,/1

BOWLING HONOR ROLL

Woodland Lane. illion,al

Summer Senior,

1·, 11

Tue,day Trio · 

...

'•e ' 0 2 41 69 2

K.glliette. ••• , , ·. . t

5,·je #,A· •

Bowl•rettee K": Fa'·.'' Cl" 1.4,1 2. c

0 a

Aftifnoon Dellght, V·,r '·

0 1 H < B

Menl Bowl ( Uvonla 1

Senior lad, 8 1-08*les Summor 4 i.

P nO ...r 4 „11•·,4 , 1 4,„1 0,#

H/riw-·rK 9 291 1 -i':1 'A,1,) . 4 2. ;
Jj',: Of- .6 ' .1- ' a.'H Lin ' 1 ..vt., i

279 ['f,lit , P -1,-r;'Fl·,1 .'·¢· lh I ll •'

KIng 2 79 701 :,e,r Hap£,· .4-
M ke M.Ille •)60'

Clovefler- (Uvent')

Friday Fouriome: Gpo'ip Farlder

256 647

, Tuoiday 8-0, Dro,1-: E 1 011, 21 '1

P. t../,a 2.'4·6-it PMP ,92.617. D
Ulle, 7,14 R B ,<11,6 2 30. f 1 1 1 (-,In<In•
,11,4 C Mal,Ve»4 1041 A (.Jer. 21.4

1

c :91 T P.. U. i .

Dynamic Doubles 1 A. 6 •F /·. . 0

5/ I . 4 Cl.ff 4 ''.A d.

, F· -5 Da· 3 0 1,2 /,4 044 :(,4 D p'ne

. 31 1 ,1

Unique Trio , 4..·,i i

4 - 6...2 .4: C; Geoe.··

i./.

Town n Countr¥ Lane, (Westland)

Summer Men, Trio· M ,·· r: · , b. .'9·

t. 16 . 1/1 266 8.1 4,... :A..1 1 .....

A' K'/ I

Weittand Bowl

Thuild», Summe, Trio· re·/ re Ze
... ' .4 Ar Ko'Wa •' P r. 60 + Re•

P· i I. .,1,1/ 6.1.. 44• Ike:ange· 25¢ /5,1

.-5 6€« Par F itip

. /' 61. : D k •I ·r. e :4¢3 *.41 Darrp,·

4 +4 4 4#MVVr

26 1 .'f' AA€· Knit: 266 649 '41,-

''i: f 70 Ke f., E 'P''I'r,,1,

..1 9 #-i·1 - .· ·p, Vel,e, 222 670 4'el····

D '6< , 5(' 1·4 1 ;4 l·-dal' Lenita•e

1. 1 I lf, M.„1 (hip·, v.. ,2f• f>OP V,rtu'
i.#rt,1 24 3 1 r,·' A ¢ler/tr· 216 Rt"
i e.-h"·At,e, .1.?h 6 19. M,1, ·,1, 4 .tr

740 r: I E h, 4 K, ,·in •k i 245 'fu·,h

GnorK" 6 -·P' I. 2-9,620 Jawn [)·'tana

242 611 Ker, bpret, 251/602 C It" '.ki·

leb 265.646.

MI• L-" (plylliouth)

Battll of th, SOIN: C huch Morris #+

Ke n Tr·,mt« 214 214 279,708 Ar,te

V A A 248254 2.1 1,72 1

..
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Lic: LTJ

STK.#91678 I ... STK. #91638
ZERO  Illlli E

E IF A PLAN LEASE

; 242*o
abl?

.

24 mo. lease *·t
I $330 Due on Deliverv BaA - .-1 ..M

t'

1 I

1 -
4 4 b.,

A.:

.. 2,¥

..

-11'le

-7- FINANCING AS LOW AS 4
=51:(f      . A..L

. .A

5441-,: €96STK. #700SST

../.-d-t-
A PLAN LEASE0 1

1 A PLAN LEASE AS LOW AS j

$ona :$0/1,
$

$296 Due on Delivery : r#Mto.9

V.,

1 24 mo. lease, $285.00 
$422 Due on Deliven,

..

4-1

STK.#92235

A PLAN LEASE

 277**i MO•
36 mo. lease

$384 Due on Delivery

£ #Allt' f
THESE ARE AMERICAN VEHICLES WITH FULL WARRANTY

TOW VEHICLE 0 CHOOS
F 0

Six speed, back pack, tool boxes, 12 fo

AUTHORIZ[D

*. C. lut ...2 0 1: CANFELD .Exe„

t ' EQUPMENT
1 -1- i SERVICE Inc ,-#Di l[R

Le-8 PlllantIckide renewal releese and olher incenth,es assigned,0 Avis Ford 15¢ per rnle,1 excess of 12,000 miles per year Leasee has no ot*gation to purchase car al lease end, but may arrange to purchase at a price lo be negotated with Avls
Fold * lease bloep*on. Subject to crecit approval. Slkied to credt approval Leasee is responsible lot excess wear and tear Payments do riot IndU[le monthly use tax Picturns may not represent actual sale vehdes

FIE TAMI( CALL FREE TAI:1
OF GAS oF GAS 0

ORD Avis FORD : - 1-800-358-AVIS .rff ....b

£31 ··- 47' U Av AN\S fa/Li Ii.11. 9'51.ve,y' trade·In

17„ » VISIT US 24 HRS. A DAY ON THE
INTERNET AT-litto://avisford.com

- 42355·/ .8
2-1 tiour Automated Credit Approval 1-800-779

III

........

i ' . /  .....'/'-*%."-M/'*'*.**I.*/Ill':'.$.'... --1-
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